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CONCORD, N. H. :
PARSONS B. COGSWELL, STATE PRINTER.
1885.
JOINT RESOLUTION relating to the preservation and publication of portions
of the early state and provincial records and other state papers of New Hamp-
shire.
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives in General Court con-
vened :
That his excellency the governor be hereby authorized and empowered, with
the advice and consent of the council, to employ some suitable person—and fix
his compensation, to be paid out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appro-
priated—to collect, arrange, transcribe, and superintend the publication of such
portions of the early state and provincial records and other state papers of New
Hampshire as the governor may deem proper; and that eight hundred copies of
each volume of the same be printed by the state printer, and distributed as fol-
lows : namely, one copy to each city and town in the state, one copy to such of
the public libraries in the state as the governor may designate, fifty copies to the
New Hampshire Historical Society, and the remainder placed in the custody of
the state librarian, who is hereby authorized to exchange the same for similar
publications by other states.
Approved August 4, 188 1.
In accordance with the foregoing resolution, the governor, with advice of the
council, on the 12th day of October, 1881, appointed and commissioned Isaac W.
Hammond as " Editor and Compiler of State Papers."
EDITOR'S PREFACE.
This volume contains the rolls of the soldiers who served in the Revo-
lutionary War from this state from the beginning of that memorable
struggle to May, 1777, so far as the same are in the possession of the
state, or could be procured elsewhere by the editor. They will be of
great value to town historians, biographers, genealogists, and others who
are engaged in tracing the history of their ancestors with a purpose to
place the same in compact and permanent form.
It is to be regretted that some of the early rolls have not been found.
If they come to light later, they will be published in a subsequent volume.
The rolls herein published do not exliibit the entire service rendered
by some of the men, as some of the regiments were incorporated into the
regular "Continental Army," and thereafter paid by continental pay-
masters ; consequently some of the pay-rolls are in the possession of the
United States government, and are held as vouchers. The muster and
bounty rolls and regimental returns will, however, give the names once
each, at least, of nearly all who served subsequent to January, 1776 ; and
when these rolls, returns, and other documents are all published, the res-
idences of most of the men can be ascertained, with the help of a com-
plete index, which has been carefully compiled.
The large number of letters of inquiry from persons within and with-
out the state, which have been received by the editor since he com-
menced the compilation of these rolls, are abundant evidence of a grow-
ing public interest in the history of our state, and fully sustain the action
of the governor and council in authorizing their publication under the
resolution of the legislature of iSSi.
IV EDITOR S PREFACE.
The editor has been encouraged and sustained in his labor by the
uniform kindness and favor of His Excellency Samuel W. Hale, and the
honorable council ; and many other gentlemen from various parts of the
state, who have visited him, have shown a deep interest in the work,
and spoken words of counsel and encouragement which have been very
helpful.
The publication of the second volume of rolls has been commenced,
and the work will issue in due time (D. V.).
HAMMOND.
Concord, April 15, 1SS5.
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The figures in brackets at the beginning of each document refer to the volume
and page of the original manuscript.
CORRECTIONS.
Page 24, read Melcher Ward instead of Melcher Wood.
103, last line but one, read Wilkins instead of Williams.
146, third line from bottom, read Goss instead of Coss.
504, read David Ela instead of David Eda.
518, read George Loud instead of George Lord.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
ROLLS OF THE MEN WHO WERE ENGAGED IN
THE FRENCH AND REVOLUTIONARY WARS.
[The following were copied from manuscript volumes in the office
of the adjutant-general, the largest portion of which are Revolu-
tionary War Rolls. A large part of the rolls of the various Indian
and French wars was published in the adjutant-general's report in
1866; a few, which have come to light since that volume issued, are
inserted in this. The figures in brackets at the beginning of each
document refer to the manuscript volume and page where the
originals may be found.]
[i-i] [ Captai7i Matthew Austin's Roll^ ^/OQ P'\
An Acco'. of Men billited by John Walker Steward under the Command
of Cap' Matthew Austin July 3i to November 14. [Year not given.]
Cap* : Matthew Austin
FRENCH WAR ROLLS.
Moses Kiming; Simon Nutes Benj^ : ^Makers
Barnabas Jandes Rob' : Hilliard Daniel Davis
Joseph Edgerley Simon Smith
561 1 "' of Bread 4134 bush'. Pease
3983"^ of Pork 122 1^^ gallons Rum
By order of his Excellency the Governor
Jn" Walker.
Sha-^ Walton CqI
[The foregoing is probably the roll of the men referred to in the
following vote, which was passed by the council and assembly Dec.
6, 1709: "Cap*. Austins Muster Roll relateing to the Expedition
ag*. Canada Am°: to 448"': 5*: 8'1 was Allowed in Council And



















































[The account is for 64 men from July 21 to Nov. 8, and for 10
men from that time to Nov. 14. The year was not mentioned, but
it was probably 17 10, on the expedition against Port Royal, which
resulted in the capture of that place.
—
Ed.]
[1-7] [ Captain yajjies Davis's Roll^ i'/J2^
Secondly for 2 : men Persuant by y" Cornerall* order to march under y*
Command of Cap" James Davis from y'' 15"' of may 1712 untell ye 12
of October.
Joseph Roberts : junr
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FRENCH WAR ROLLS.
[I-IO] [^S/r Charles Hobby's Roll^ ijio-iir^
A Muster Roll of Sir Charles Hobby* Col. his Company of New England
Troops, During its being at Annapolis Royal, in her Majesties Service,
from the loth. of October 1710, to the loth. of October 171 1.
FRENCH WAR ROLLS.
[r-ii] \_Ca/^/a//i yohii Robcrton's Roll^ ly/o-Jf.']
A Muster Roll of Capt. John Robertons Company of New-England
Troops, During its being at Annapolis Royal, in Her Majesties Serv-




























[I-I2] \^Major Gilbert Abbotfs Roll^ lyio-li.']
A Muster Roll of Major Gilbert Abbots Company of New-England
Ti'oops, During its being at Annapolis Royal, in Her Majesties Serv-
ice, from the loth. of October 1710, to the loth. of October 171 1.
FRENCH WAR ROLLS.
lO FRENCH WAR ROLLS.
FKENCll WAR ROLLS. II
[1-16] \^Roll of a Scouting Party iiiidir the coni/fiatid of Capt. jfames
Davis, Jjf2.'\
A Mustcr-RoU of the Soukliers Under My Comand In A Scout 171 3
MENS NAMES i'e"rvie°/ W""^"" °-
12 FRENCH WAR ROLLS.
MENS NAMES

14 FRENCH WAR ROLLS.
MENS NAMES.
FRENCH WAR ROLLS. 15
MENS NAMES.
l6 FRfiNCH WAR ROLLS.
[1-19] \_RoH of a Scotiting Party under yohn Goffe. jy46.~\
A muster Role of Cap' John Gofle and forty four men in Scouting from










































FRENCH WAR ROLLS. 17
Provision





[1-23] \_CaptH/n yob Clement's Guards iy^8.'\
A List of the men under the Command of Cap' Job Clement a Gard








































FRENCH WAR ROLLS. 19
[1-24] '\_Hiilistnicut Document^ ^755'~\
Province of New rianip\
VV'e tlic under written Subscribers do hereby Severally Acknowledge
to have Enlisted our Selves as Private Soldiers to Serve his Majesty King
George the Second in a Company of foot in a regiment raised or raising
for an Expedition Now Preparing for building a Fortress in his Majestys
Dominions at the Southerly End of Lake Irequois or Champlain near the
Place called Crown Point or any other Place or Places within this Province
—Cutting & Clearing roads, &c'' to & from Such Places as Shall be




20 FRENCH WAR ROLLS.
[1-31] [ J/(?« at Fort William and Mary^ iyj8.~\
A Muster Roll of Officer and Soldiers Posted at His Majestys Forte Will-
iam & Mary By His Excellency Governor Wentworths Orders From
the iS"' Dec"" 1757 to the lo"' of may 1758
Province of New Hamps®
FRENCH WAR ROLLS. 21
Majesty's Province of A^cxc //awps///re, i'ov the reduction of Canada,
under such Regimental Otficcis as the Governor of said Province shall
anpoint, and to be discharged the first day of Noveinbei- next, unless the
Forces raised for the intendeti Expedition in His Majesty's other Govern-
ments in iVt'ti' England, should be longer detain'd.
Ap'6, 1758 Will"' X Gibbs
mark
THESE are to Certify that William Gibbs came before me, One of
His Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the Province of New Hampshire,
and acknowledged to have voluntarily inlisted himself to serve His
Majesty King GEORGE the Second in the abovesaid Regiment; he also
acknowledged he had heard the seventh and tenth Articles of War read
unto him against Mutiny and Desertion, and took the Oath of Fidelity
mention'd in the Articles of War

















15 Tho' Qiiint Jn'









25 ( Sippo Negro Servant
to Doctor Jos. Atkin-
son
26 Cesar Durham Negro*
27 Samuel Harford
28 John Randal 18





























































































22 FRENCH WAR ROLLS.
FRENCH WAR ROLLS. 23
MENS NAMES.
24 FRENCH WAR ROLLS.
MENS NAMES.
FRENCH WAK ROLLS. 2^
Jolin Garland Thomas Cloutman Benjamin Ho\t
Jolin Barter Samuel Carter Benjamin Clark
Jeremiah Dow Benjamin l^)ickforcl Daniel Lad
Thomas Moulten Josepii Johnson Moses Clough
John Daulton David Johnson Amos Clough
Jonathan Fisk Daniel Row Will'" Simons
Jeremiah \\'illey George Cary Nath' Rowell
Winthrop Willey Elijah Demerit Phinchas Samborn
Aaron Corson Ishmael Bumford Obadiah Elkins^
Noah Seavey George Maddin Isaac Foot
Samuel Holden Hugh Little Joseph Fifield
Joseph Small Will'" Smart J*^'""! Thorn
jSJark Giles Benj" Smart Jonathan Bickford
Nathan Blake John York Caleb Huntoon
Levi Carter Jolin Moody Gilman Joseph Huntoon
Solomon Annas Benjamin Durgin Moses Bicktord
vSamuel Varnum Dennis vSullivand Jedediah Spring
John Fanington James Nelson Joseph Roberts
John ]McKissick George Bickford Joshua Young
Stephen iSLaicii John Racklif Andrew Carter
James Stephans Micah Davis Moses Eastman
James Proctor Jonathan Fifield Valentine Clark
John Hutchins David Samborn Abner Morril
Theophilus Hutchins Samuel Damerin Caleb VVakeham
Valentine Clark Benjamin Kennison James Johhson
John Young Michael Aloulton John Horny
Ithiel vSmith Ephraim Row Ezekiel Moulton
Jonathan Roberts Benjamin Stickney Reuben Tilton
Solomon Smith Ebene/er Blake
John W* Smith John Brazeeal
[The following extracts from the same show the manner in which
soldiers were punished for misdemeanors.
—
Ed.]
Crown Point Sep'' x" 17"' 1762.
Parole Albemarle-—for works tomorrow as this Day the Court mar-
tial of the Lines of which Cap'. Hitchcock was Presedent is Disolv'd
the following sentence is approved of (viz) that Serg' M'^Kerrill of Col"
Engersols Reg' found Guilty of Breading Disturbance & Qiiarrilling
amoung the Smiths employed in the Kings works to be Reduct to the
Ranks & Receive 150 Lashes on his naked Back the adg' of the Reg' to
see the sentence put in execution this evening at Retreat Beating
C. S. S. P.
N. H. Fatigues morning i—4—7—242
afternoon 21 orderly i
1 Died Oct'r yc loth - Couiitorsigii.
26 FRENCH WAR ROLLS.
Viz Cap' Genish L' Copps Taylor Page En' Snow Cap' Hazzen for
the Hospitle Details 57 & 4
Crown Point Sep' iS'*" 1762
Parole Pocock—for works tomorrow as this Day a Court martial of
the Lines To set this afternoon at 4 o'clock at the Presedents Hutt To
Try all Prisoners Brought before them Cap' Hazzen of Col" Goffcs Reg'
Presedent a Sub from each Reg' Members Divine service Tomorrow as
usual
Weekly Returns To be given in on monday Morning agreeable To
former orders W"' Kellyhan of Col" Whitings Reg'. To Joyn his Reg',
being Dismissed from the works for being a Qiiarrellsome Fellow
—
C S S Pr
N. H. Fatigues morning i—5—7—243
afternoon i— i— 21
Viz Cap'Marston L' Huntoon Martin En° Kelley Lampson Moony after-
noon L'Odlin For the Hospitle Cap'Gerrish L'. Hanson for the Court
martial
Crown Point Sep', y*. 19"*. 1762
Parole Howe—for works tomorrow as this Day Joseph Spencer &
W"^. Hill of Col° Gofte' Reg' found Guilty by the Court Martial of the
Lines of Leaving their works & Playing Cards in the Casements are sen-
tenced to Receive 50 Lashes each on their naked Back which Col° Whit-
ing orders to be put in execution tomorrow morning in the front of the
Grand Parade while the men are assembling for work the adg'. of Gofles
to see it Done & send the men to their works—Nath' Hadlock of Col°
Engersols Reg' Confined by L' Stebbens for Strikeing Sam'. Haskins
with his Jumper a Court martial finds him Guilty & sentences him to
Receive 100 Lashes on his naked Back the adg'. of Engersols is to see
it put in execution at the time & Place ordered for the 2 men of Goffes
above & send the man to his work the court martial of which Cap' Haz-
zen was Presedent is Dissolv'd—the Regiments to Receive 4 Days Pro-
vision tomorrow begining with Whitings following Gofies Saltonstalls &
Engersols this compleats them to the 23'' inclusive
CSS Pr
N. H. F. morning 2—5—7—243
afternoon i— 21
Viz Cap' Hazzen Tilton L' Page Hanson Taylor En'. Snow Thomp-
son—Cap' Marston for the Hospitle
[Extract from the same as recorded July 23d, 1762.]
No soldier to come on the parade without their shoes as they will be
emediately Confined & Punished & those that have none must be Pre-
pared for with shoes as it is for the Good of the service
—
Reg', orders whereas it has been observed & furthermore Complaint
has been made that many in the New Hamp"^ Reg' frequently Curses
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swares & uses Profane oaths Takeing the sakered name of God in vain
which is not only Contrary to the martial Law but highly Displeasing &
Provokeing tlie Great God this is therefore to let all Persons as above
mentioned know that whoever is found Guilty of any of the oatlis as
above will be Dealt with in the severest manner it is expected that the
officers will be Particularly Carefull that these orders are Comply'' with
& put in execution the above orders to be Read to the Respective Com-
panys this evening at Rool Calling by the orderlys.




John Dam was married Nov', y*. 25'^ 1761. In Portsmouth To Mary
Hart of s**. Ports", and left Her y* i" Day of June after To serve His
King and Country In Cap' Jeremiah Marston's Company under the Com-
mand of y'" Hon". Col°. John Gofle Esq' &c
God Save the King
[Captain Marston was of Hampton. He was a lieutenant in Col.
Meserve's regiment in 1757, and captain of a company in Col.
Goffe's regiment in the campaign of 1760. Subsequently moved
to Orford, and was one of the prominent men of that town.
—
Ed.]
[^"^3] \_Roll of Men at Fort Win. and Mary., -^7^7'}
Muster Role of Soldgers Posted at The Fort William and Mary by
the Governers Order' for the Year 1767
—
MENS NAMES
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Account of Sundreys Supply"^ his Magesty Fort William and Mary by
the Governers orders for the Year 1767
—
To 8 cord of Wood
To 6 gallons Trane Oyle
To r| »'« Wick Yarne
To 10"' cordage for flag Hallard^
L mony £5-17—
9
[In H. of Rep., March 9, 1769, the foregoing roll and account
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Province of New Ilampsh'
In the House of Representatives June 2^ 1772 the above named John
Cochran made Solemn Oath to the truth of this Muster Roll & that the
men Actually Served Agreeable to the said Acco' before
W"' Parker Justice Pacis
—
Province of New Hampsh'
In the House of Represent"'" June 9"* 1772 voted that this account &
musterroll of Cap' John Cochran be allowd
W" Parker Cler
In Council June 10 1772
Read & concurd
Consented
Geo : King Dep^ Sec^
J VVentworth
N. B The amo' of this muster Roll is allow'd Cap' Cochran in his
acco' Curr' Exhibited herewith & allowed
—
[1-S5] \^Roll of Men at Fort Wm. and Mary ^ iyy2-''yj.'\
Muster Roll of John Cochran for Soldier's Posted at Fort William &
mary for the first day of April 1772 untill thq first day of April 1773








THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
REVOLUTIONARY WAR ROLLS.
INTRODUCTION BY THE EDITOR.
The first revolutionary act of the people of New Hampshire was
the capture without bloodshed of Fort William and Mary, at New
Castle, and the removal therefrom of about one hundred barrels of
gunpowder, fifteen cannon, and sixty stand of fire-arms. This was
accomplished on the fourteenth and fifteenth days of December,
1774, by a company of men led by John Langdon and John Sullivan,
and was the first important seizure of munitions of war made by the
revolutionary patriots in any of the colonies. The powder was
secreted under Durham meeting-house, and some of it was conveyed
to Medford, Mass., and used at the battle of Bunker Hill in June
following. The prime cause of this seizure was the reception in
Portsmouth of a copy of an order passed by the king in council, pro-
hibiting the exportation to America of military stores of any kind,
and the movement was precipitated by information received by way of
Paul Revere's express, from Boston, that the British war frigate Scar-
borough was to be sent to New Castle to take possession of the port.
Prior to this, in June and September of the same year, the citizens
of Portsmouth and vicinity had forced the reshipment and removal
out of the province of two cargoes of tea, accomplishing their pur-
pose without bloodshed, and with but little tumult; but tlie firm and
determined attitude of the people convinced the governor and con-
signee that any resistance on their part would be ineffectual, and
probably result in the destruction of the tea.
From December, 1774, to April following, the people were coun-
selling among themselves, calmly deliberating upon the exigencies
of the times, and energetically prei:)aring for the crisis which they
felt must come. The sentiment which pervaded the community is
plainly shown by the address of the convention of delegates, which
convened at Exeter January 25, 1775, in which they counselled the
people to maintain peace, harmony, and union among themselves, to
practise economy, to promote manufactures, avoid law-suits, improve
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themselves in such military arts as would best fit them for real action
in an engagement, and to imitate their forefathers by appealing to
the Divine Being to espouse their righteous cause, secure their lib-
erties, and "fix them on a firm and lasting basis."
Companies were formed and drilled, and when, on the 19th day of
April, 1775, the crisis came, the men of New Hampshire dropped
their implements of industry, seized whatever they could of imple-
ments of warfare, and by companies, by tens, by fives, and by twos
hurried to the front. The same spirit pervaded the women, many of
whom spent the nights of the 19th and 20th in making clothes,
baking bread, and moulding bullets for their husbands and sons,
bidding them good-bye at daylight, with a God-speed upon their
tremulous lips, and while the men went forth to repel the invading
army, the women tilled the soil, spun the yarn, and wove the cloth
that clothed the family. The number of men who went from this
state to Cambridge at that time is unknown ; many were not organ-
ized in companies, some returned after being absent from one to two
weeks, and many enlisted for eight months, forming the nucleus for
the regiments of Stark and Reed, which did admirable service at
Bunker Hill.
The following are all the rolls which the editor has been able to
find of the men who went to Cambridge " on the alarm of the battle
of Lexincrton."
[Hist. Hollis, Worcester.]
"A Muster Roll of Capt. Reuben Dew's Company of Minute Men who
marched from Holies April 19"* 1775.
Reuben Dow, Capt.
John Goss I'' Lieut John Cumings 2^ Lieut.
, Sergents.
Nathan Blood Joshua Boynton.
William Nevins Minot Farmer.
Corporals.
Samson Powers James Mcintosh
Tames McConnor Ephraim Blood
David Farnsworth, Drummer, Noah Worcester Jr. Fifer
Privates.
Benjamin Abbott Jonathan Ames Ebenezer Ball
David Ames John Atvvell Nathaniel Ball
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Job Hailey Ebenc/.cr Gilsoii Jncoh l<ec<l
Joel Bailey ISIaiuicl Grace Jonathan Russ
Joseph Bailey Aaron Hardy Benjamin Sanders
Richard Bailey Samuel Hill Roliert Seaver
Daniel Blood Samuel Hosley Jacob Spalding
Francis Blood Ephraim How Isaac Stearns
Jonas Blood Ehene/.er Jaquith Amos Taylor
Benj" Bovnton Samuel Jewett Daniel Taylor
Elias Boynton Edward Johnson William Tenney
Abel Brown Sam' Johnson David Wallingford
John Campbell Thomas Kemp Nathaniel Wheat
James Colburn Abner Keyes Thomas Wheat
Nathan Colburn Israel Kinney Ebene/.cr Wheeler
Thomas Colburn Samuel Leeman Thaddeus Wheeler
Samuel Conroy Randall McDaniels Lebbeus Wheeler
Benj" Cumings Joseph Minot Bray Wilkins
Jacob Danforth Benjamin Nevins Israel Wilkins
James Dickey Joseph Nevins William Wood
Amos Eastman Thomas Patch Benjamin Wright
Jonathan Eastman Nathan Phelps Benj. Wright Jun.
Benj" Farley John Philbrick Uriah Wright
Ebenezer Farley Ephraim Pierce Jesse Wyman
James Fisk Nahum Powers Ebenezer Youngman "
Josiah Fisk Thomas Pratt
William French Ezekiel Proctor
Judge Worcester states that fifty-three of the above enlisted at
Cambridge for eight months, mostly in Captain Dow's company,
which was mustered into the Massachusetts regiment commanded
by Colonel William Prescott, of Pepperell, and were at the battle of
Bunker Hill. Thomas Colburn and Ebenezer Youngman enlisted
in the company of Captain Moor, of Groton, Mass., and were both
killed at Bunker Hill.
[R- 3-37]
Roll of the men who marched from New Ipswich before daylight on the
morning of April 20, 1775.
"• Persons that went to Cambridge in April A. D. 1775 on the alarm of
the battle at Concord, their time and expenses:
Days Days
Thomas Heald Capt. 13. Hezekiah Corey Ensign 6.
*Ezra Town Lieut. 00. William Start Clerk 13.
Joseph Parker 13, Isaac Plow Seg't 13.
5
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Saml. Whittemore
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[Hist. Temple. Blood.]
"A list of those persons who marched from Temple to Cambridge on the





























Those marked with a * went onlv part way, and those marked f en-
listed at Cambridge for eight months, and were at Bunker Hill, as also
did Timotiiy Aver}', Sam'l Hutchins, Wilder Kidder, John Temple,
Arthur Kirkwood and Thomas Patterson. (Hist. Temple.)
Days
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Sergeants.
Page Novcross, Samuel Stanley, James Streeter.
Corporals.
Abel Stone, Benjamin Davis, Salmon Stone.
Drummers, Ezekiel Rand, Daniel Lake Jr.
Fifer, Leme Page.
Privates.
John Hanaford Samuel Russell Samuel Parker
Daniel Russell Jeremiah Norcross Joseph Platts
Nathaniel Ingalls Joel Russell Asa Brocklebank
Nehemiah Towne John Buswell Samuel Tarbell
Jonathan Putnam Simeon Ingalls Reuben Page
Abel Platts Jr. Enos Lake Joseph Wilson
Samuel Page Jeremiah Russell Solomon Rand
John Demary Jr. David Robbins Daniel Lake
Joseph Stanley Nathaniel Thomas Edward Jewett
Aaron Easty Oliver Bacon Elisha Perkins
William Carlton Abraham Wetherbee Ezekiel Earned
James Cutter Benjamin Carlton Jsaac Wood
Simon Davis Nathaniel Russell George Carlton"
John Emory Jonathan Lovejoy
Seventeen returned in four days, and thirty-seven were paid for sev-
enteen days. Of the latter, sixteen enlisted in Capt. Philip Thomas's
Co. for eight months.
A company, consisting of i Lieutenant, i Ensign, 4 Sergeants, 4
Corporals, and 52 Privates, marched from Swanzey at daylight on the
morning of April 21, under the command of Lieut. Col. Joseph Ham-
mond. (Vol. XIII, p. 526.) Twenty-two of them enlisted at Cam-
bridge for eight months, and the remainder returned after an absence
of fifteen days. No roll of them is known to be in existence. From
the histories of the respective towns mentioned we cull the follow-
ing items:
Keene sent 30 men commanded by Isaac Wyman.
Concord " 36 " " " Abiel Chandler.
Derryfield " 34 " " "
Gilmanton " 12 " " " Ebenezer Eastman
About 100 men marched from Nottingham and vicinity; and in
fact all the towns in the southern portion of this state sent more or
less men according to their population, and it is to be regretted that
complete rolls are not to be found.
The third " Provincial Congress" met in Exeter April 21, I775>
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and on that clay appointed Colonel Nathaniel l<\)lsom, of Exeter, '"to
take the chief command of the Troops who have gone or may go
from this Government to assist our suffering Brethren in the Prov-
ince of the Massachusetts Bay."
On the 2&th they appointed Col. Nathaniel Folsom. Col. Josiah
Bartlett, and Maj. Samuel Hobart, a committee to go to Massachu-
setts, and consult with the government of that province concerning
ways and means of defence. This committee advised the raising and
organizing of a regiment of men at once, and the several officers then
in command of the New Hampshire men in the vicinity of Mcdford
convened and chose field officers, who proceeded to raise a regiment,
and had 584 men, exclusive of drummers and fifers, in camp, on the
l8th of May. (Col. Stark's Letter, Vol. VII, p. 474.)
Some New Hampshire men had enlisted in Massachusetts regi-
ments, and the congress at Exeter, on the 2d day of May, voted '• not
to discourage persons, being inhabitants of this Province, from En-
listing in the Massachusetts service for the present Emergency."
May 23, Nathaniel P^olsom was again appointed to the general com-
mand of the N. H. forces, and vigorous measures were inaugurated to
raise and equip the 2000 men which they had voted the day before
to raise and organize into three regiments.
May 24, in accordance with the recommendation of the committee
of safety, the provincial congress appointed Enoch Poor, of Exeter,
Colonel, John M*^Duffee, of Rochester, Lt. Col, and Joseph Cilley, of
Nottingham, Major, and empowered the committee of safety to issue
orders for enlisting a regiment.
June I, the same congress appointed "James Reed Esq^'to be ColR
of a regiment," Israel Oilman, of New Market, Lt. Colonel, and Na-
than Hale, of Rindge, Major, of the same regiment, and authorized
the committee of safety to issue enlisting orders to ten men to enlist
each a company of 62 men, including officers.
June 3 they appointed John Stark, who had been acting under a
commission from Massachusetts, to "be the Col** of the first Regim*,"
Isaac Wyman, of Keene, to be lieutenant-colonel, and Andrew Mc-
Clary, of Epsom, major, and voted "that Ten Companys of 62 men
each, of the Regiment now at Medford in the Province of Mass*-' be
the first or oldest Regiment." This arrangement was made as a
compromise with Stark, who desired the position occupied by Gen.
Folsom. Two companies of Stark's regiment were turned over to
Reed, whose regiment was "fitted up" (officered) prior to June 8.
(Reed's letter. Vol. VII, p. 508.) The regiments of Stark and Reed
were at Medford, Mass., while that commanded by Poor remained in
New Hampshire to guard against any attempt of the enemy to land
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forces on our coast. June 12, Col. Reed received the following or-
der:
"Head Quarters June the 12, 1775. General Orders—That Coll.
Reed quarter his Regiment in the Houses near Charlestown neck
and keep all necessary Guards between his Barracks and the Ferrey
and on Bunkers Hill—Signed J. Ward Sectary Copy for James Reed"
In obedience thereto Col. Reed marched his regiment to Charles-
town Neck on the 13th of June, and posted a guard consisting of
"I Capt, 2 Subalterns [lieutenants], 4 Serjeants 4 Corporals and 40
privetts." (Col. Reed's letter.) On the next day he made a return
of his regiment as follows :
[Ms. State Papers, Revolution, Vol. I, p. 252.]
"A Return, June y^ 14"' 1775 of Col^ Reed's Reg'.
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"Cliarlestovvn June the 15"', 1775.
"Regimental Orders—The main Gard this day is to consist of one
Cap* 2 Sub'' [subalterns] 4 Serjeants 4 corporals and 50 privets.
The Cap' of the main Gard is to keep a trusty Serjeant with the
Sentcrys in the Street below the Gard house to examine all passan-
gers Let none pass without shoing proper pases in the Day time
and none to pass after Nine o'clock at Knight without giving the
counter sine and no Sentrey is to set down on his post and when
any field oflficer passes them to stand with their firelocks rested no
soldier to swim in the water on the Sabath day nor any other Day to
stay in the water Longer than is nesasarey to wash themselves.
James Reed Coll."
On the i6th of June Gen. Ward placed three Massachusetts reg-
iments and a company of about 120 Connecticut men. commanded
by Capt. Knowlton, under the command of Col. William Prescott, of
Pepperell, with orders to march to Bunker Hill and erect such forti-
fications as he and Col. Gridley, an experienced engineer, might deem
best adapted for its defence. On their arrival upon the ground a
consultation of the officers was held, and it was decided to erect the
redoubt on that part of the eminence known locally as Breed's Hill.
Of the "about 1000 men" who marched under Prescott and erected
the fortification, no or more were New Hampshire men, who had
enlisted in Col. Prescott's regiment, from the following towns : Hol-
lis, one whole company of 59 men, under Capt. Reuben Dow ; Mer-
rimack, ir; Londonderry, 11; Raby (now Brookline), 7: others
from Amherst, Mason, New Ipswich, etc. (Colonel Prescott's
rolls.)
On the following day, June 17, 1775, occurred the memorable
"Battle of Bunker Hill," a history of which the editor does not pro-
pose to give here, but simply to present some facts relative to the
number of New Hampshire men engaged in it, and the service by
them performed. The editor has used considerable time in the exam-
ination of all manuscript documents and printed works relating to
the subject, and by the information thus obtained believes the follow-
ing statements are substantially correct.
On the morning of the battle Gen. Ward directed Col. Stark, of
the First New Hampshire Regiment, to send 200 men, properly offi-
cered, to the assistance of Col. Prescott. which order he "readily
obeyed," and despatched the men under the command of Lieut. Col.
Isaac Wyman, of Keene. The remainder of Stark's and the whole
of Col. Reed's regiment were moved to the front in the afternoon, in
obedience to orders from Gen. Ward. Stark says, "And about 2
o'clock in the afternoon express orders came for the whole of my
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regiment to proceed to Charlestown, to oppose the enemy who were
landing on Charlestown Point." He marched his men at once ; and
on their arrival at Charlestown Neck they were joined by the reg-
iment of New Hampshire men under the command of Col. James
Reed, of Fitzvvilliam. In consequence of a raking fire across the
Neck from the British vessels and floating batteries in Charles river,
two regiments, which had been ordered to Prescott's su[)port, had
halted. Maj. McClary went forward and said to the commanders,
that if they were not intending to move on, he wished them to open
ranks and let our regiments pass, which they immediately did ; and
Stark and Reed marched their men deliberately to the hill. (E. H.
Derby.) The British troops had landed on Moulton's Point, prob-
ably with the intention of moving to the left of the redoubt and get-
ting in Prescott's rear, which had they succeeded in doing would
have rendered their conquest comparatively easy. Col. Stark com-
prehended the situation at once, and, moving his men to the left of
the redoubt, took up a position behind a rail fence.
Some historians state that Stark's regiment extended to Mystic
river, and that the men built a stone barricade on the beach. If that
was the fact, Reed's regiment, which was on the same line, must have
been posted on the right of Stark's, and on the left of Capt. Knowl-
ton's company of Connecticut men, thus forming a nearly continuous
line from the redoubt to the river. This line, which was the key to
the position, was attacked by the British troops under the command
of Gen. Howe in person, a simultaneous attack being made upon the
redoubt. Twice they were driven back with great slaughter. The
New Hampshire men held their position until the redoubt was taken
by the enemy, and Prescott's handful of brave men were on the
retreat, then retiring in good order, unconquered, over Bunker Hill
to Charlestown Neck,
The historian Bancroft says, "The little handful of brave men
[Prescott's] would have been effectually cut off but for the unfalter-
ing courage of the provincials at the rail fence and on the bank of
the Mystic. They had repulsed the enemy twice, and now held them
in check until the main body had left the hill. Not till then did the
Connecticut companies under Knowlton, and the New Hampshire
soldiers under Stark, quit the station which they had so nobly de-
fended." Other historians state that the New Hampshire men at
the rail fence "maintained their ground with firmness and intrepid-
ity, and successfully resisted every attempt to turn their flank," and
saved the men who were retreating from the redoubt from being
cut off.
Drake says, "The weight of the first and second attacks was
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borne by the defenders of the rail fence, where Gen. Howe in per-
son attacked, with the very flower of his army, supj^orted by artil-
lery." "The retreat of this little handful of brave men [under Col.
Prescott] would have been effectually cut off had it not happened
that the flanking party of the enemy, which was to have come up on
the back of the redoubt, was checked by a party of provincials
[Stark's, Reed's, and Knowlton's men], who fought with the utmost
iDravery, and kept them from advancing farther than the beach."
(Mass. Com. of Safety—account of the battle.)
The foregoing statements by Massachusetts historians as to the
bravery and coolness of the New Hampshire men, and the soldierly
skill of their officers, were freely made and well deserved. Had the
men under Prescott, Stark, Reed, and Knowlton been armed with
bayonets, and fully supplied with ammunition, they could and would
have held their position against the entire force under General
Howe.
As to the number of men engaged on the American side, historians
differ materially Bancroft states that at the time the British landed
"Prescott had remaining with him but seven to eight hundred men,"
and that " his flanks were unprotected." E. H. Derby thinks that
this was a high estimate, and fixes the entire force of Prescott, includ-
ing his flanking parties, at 600 men when the reenforcements under
Stark and Reed reached the field. Mr. Derby says, " If we count
in these troops [the 600], and all those who arrived before the final
retreat, the number who were engaged in the battle, according to the
best evidence to which I have access, was 1985." Other historians
place the number variously from 2000 to 2500. I think the latter
must include those who went no further than Charlestown Neck, and
might have been under fire from the ships, and have lost some men,
but really took no part in the action.
The number of men from New Hampshire actually engaged in the
battle, according to the best evidence the editor has been able to
obtain, was 1230, under command as follows : According to the pay-
rolls of the ten companies in Stark's regiment which were with him
that day, the number of officers and privates belonging to those com-
panies who entered the service prior to June 17 was 616.
Deducting for sick the same proportionate number as re-
ported sick in Reed's regiment (23), leaves . . 593
Reed's regiment, as reported present and fit for duty June
14, .•..•..... 539
Capt. Reuben Dow's company, Prescott's regiment, . 59
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Other New Hampshire men in Prescott's regiment, as stated
by Hon. S. T. Worcester after an examination of Col.
Prescott's rolls, ....... 50
Plaistow men in Gol. Frye's regiment, .... 4
1245
Deduct for deserters in Stark's regiment, and for sick in
Captain Dow's company, ...... 15
Leaves ......... 1230
New Hampshire men. which is more than half of the American force
that was actually engaged in the battle.
In a letter to the Committee of Safety, dated June 23, 1775, Gen.
Folsom stated that Col. Stark's regiment still consisted of thirteen
companies ; but there is no evidence to show that he had any more
with him in the battle than the ten mentioned above. It is stated by
historians that there were three New Hampshire companies under
the command of Col. Paul Dudley Sargent, of Amherst, which were
sent forward too late for service, although Col. Sargent had during
the day requested permission to join Stark and Reed. These may
have been the other three of Stark's.
The following account of the killed and wounded is taken princi-
pally from an article prepared by Hon Geo. W. Nesmith, who spent
considerable time in research.
Stark's Regiment . Killed^ yj, viz.
:
Maj. Andrew M'=Clary, Epsom Moses Poor
Capt. Isaac Baldwin, Hillsboro' Thomas Collins
Henry Glover Geo. Shannon
James Reed Henniker Wm. M'^Crillis, Epsom
John Manuel Boscawen Caleb Dalton
Reuben Kemp Gotlstown Wm. Mitchell Concord
The three others are unknown.
lVo?/nded, ^5, viz. :
Randall McAllister ~^ Martin Montgomery L'derry
Geo. M'^Leod ^ Peterboro' Thomas Green Swanzey
John Graham ) Josiah Allen, Allenstown
Nathan Hoit ) ,-, i , I Broderick
T r> I • r rembroke \-^ ^ rj ,,
J. Kobnison ) Abner (jrage relham
John Simpson, Windham Ephraim Kelley, Salem
Seth Cutter, Pelham Wm. Spalding, Brookline

















Daniel APGratii, taken prisoner
James Winn Richmond
Andrew Aiken, Deering .''
R. B. Wilkins. Amherst
John Hunter, New Boston
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Capt. Reuben Dow, Francis Powers,





* Died of their wounds.
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Hollis Alen in Capt. Alan/i's Co.^ Prescotfs Reg.
Ebenezer Youngman. Tliomas Colbiirn.
Both killed.




Wm. Lowell, Warner, same regiment, wounded
Whole number killed or mortally wounded. ... 41
Whole number wounded, not mortally, . . . . 6^
Total killed and wounded, ...... 108
The foregoing is a record of which New Hampshire has reason to
be proud. It is the result of much research, taking considerable time
of the editor, and he believes that it is substantially correct.
His excuse for this lengthy preliminary chapter is his belief that
many of the facts herein presented are not known to the majority of
our citizens, and that they ought to be placed where they will be
accessible to them all, so that they may the more fully understand
the important service performed by the men from New Hampshire
in that memorable struggle. In order to fully appreciate those ser-
vices, it must be borne in mind that the forces of Stark and Reed
were undisciplined, armed with guns of different calibers, with but
few bayonets, without cartridges, and with but little ammunition of
any kind,—notwithstanding which they repulsed two desperate at-
tacks made by the flower of the regular British army, led by Gen.
Howe in person, and bravely held their position until their small
stock of ammunition had become exhausted, the force in the redoubt
had retreated, and their position rendered untenable.
Honor to whom honor is due.
[1-86] \_General Folsom's 0?-ders.'\
Medford June 32, 1775
CoP. Stark
You are hereby ordered to draft seventy good effective men with
proper officers from your Regiment to labour on Winter Hill tomorrow
see they are properly equip'd with tools arms and provisions for twenty
four hours—CoP M'^Duffee is appointed Commanding Officer for the
Day. Nath' Folsom, Gen'.
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General Orders
Tliat tlic Tents now arrived in Camp be divided l)ct\veen the two Reg-
iments under Col" Stark and Col" Reed—June 24"'.
[1-S83 \^Cof?n)iissa?-y Emerson to Committee of SafetyJ]
Medford June 28"' 1775
Hon''''' Com"^« of Safety
Gent"
I am favom'd with yours of 26"' ins' per M' Dearing who arrived this
day and delivered the Articles sent by him—I should have wrote before
this, but have not as yet been able to get any regular Returns of our
Troops Ever since the Engagement thev have been all hurry and Confu-
sion, busie entrenching 81 preparing to receive the Enemy—The Troops
that were in the late Engagement lost their Blanketts & Cloths, the for-
mer of wliich is but poorly supplv'd by the arrival of Dearing many more
are wanting—As for Picks & Shovells there is a Supply having bought
some & received some from Cambridge—Gen' Folsome informes me that
he has wrote the needful with respect to the Surgeons in Col° Starkes's &
Reed's Regiments. Before I arriv'd Col" Starkes borrow'd a large Chest
of Medicin of Massachusetts, which with that brought by Docf Adams
& a small one sent by Docf Cutter is thot to be a pretty good supply for
the present—I have not as yet begun to deliv'' out Stores but expect to
begin the dav after tomorrow if a supply comes in, at present have but
eleven Barr' Pork & 10 of Flour in Store—Ev^ery Thing is unsettled yet,
cant informe you what Qiiantitv of fresh Beef our Troops can consume
in a Week sho*^ think near about 6000 Tents wooden Bowles & Platters
& spoons are very much wanted—I shall endeavour to informe you of
affairs by every Opportunity and am with Respect




Missing the Opportunity of sending the foregoing, can informe you ot
the receipt of Nine bbls Pork more, 51. bbls of Flour, 7, Teirces Rice,
14 Firkins Butter & 49 Qiiin' Fish Yesterday I began to Deliver Stores
to our Troops & 'c\n(\ my hands full—Gen' Washington is expected at
Watertown this day—great preparations are making for his Reception
—
There is great Crv among the Soldiers for their Money—I am Your
Obed' Serv'
Moses Emerson
[Moses Emerson, of Durham, was appointed "Commissary for the
Army," May 25, 1775.
—
Ed.]
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[1-S9] [iiy«/'. A/c Clary's Losses^ etc.']
The Following is an Ace', of Sundry losses Sustained by Major M"-
Clary in a late Battle between the regular Troops and the Americans at
Charlestown Neck, and .Services done towards his Burying
—
June 17 : 1775-T0 a New Bridle lost
To a pair of Silver kneebuc^
To I pair of Stone Buttons
To keeping a Horse 6 weeks at
Col : Royals at 6 s per week
To a Coffin for the deceased
To digging a Grave for d"
To I pair Pistols formerly omit"^
£5.4.0
[Major Andrew McClary went from Epsom. He was a man of fine
personal appearance, and a brave officer. He was with the regiment
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[1-102] \^Colo7tel Reed's Regi?nc7it^ Captain Hutchins's Company.
"l
A list of Cap' Hezekiah Hutchins Comp^ J"iie 9. 1775
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[i-io^] [Co/. Reed's Return of Losses. '\






3 Privates j 26 Privates \
I Private missing
Cloathing & Implements lost in the retreat
103 Blanketts 31 S Shirts 4 Cartridge Boxes
133 Coats 46 Pr Trowses 5 Swords
26 Waistcoats 4 Hatts 3 Pistols
62 Pair Breeches 99 Haversacks i tife
189 Pair Stockins 36 Gunns 3 Drumms
47 Pair Shoes i Bagonet
True Copy of Return made June 23, i775
—
[Superscribed.] Return of Reeds Loss on y*" 17"^ June
Col" Gilmans Ac'
account of sundreys lost at the Battel on Bunkers Hill June 17"' 1775
to par of new Boots 26^
—
to one Ratan whip ds one inck pot isd
to one new case of knives & forks 454
to other waer \s—
pd mis Blanchard for lodging when sick
pd for lamb & fowl \s\o
pd for shugar \s6 paid for Bread 153
paid one quart of Brandy 2s—
pd for Quart of claret 35
—
I1
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[COLONEL ENOCH POOR'S REGIMENT. 1775.]
[On the 24th day of May, 1775. the "Fourth Provincial Congress"
of New Hampshire appointed Enoch Poor, of Exeter, colonel, John
McDuffee, of Rochester, lieutenant-colonel, and Joseph Cilley, of
Nottingham, major, of a regiment of troops to be raised and known
as the second New Hampshire regiment ; and authorized the com-
mittee of safety to issue orders for enlisting the men. Accordingly
on the same day the committee issued orders to the following per-













The following are all that can be found of the muster-rolls of this
regiment. They are of especial value as giving the residence, age,
and occupation of the men.
—
Ed.]
[1-117] \^Capiai7z Ada?ns's Cc]
A list of Cap' Winborn Adams Company June 2*^, 1775.
MENS NAMES
io8 REVOLUTIONARY WAR ROLLS.
MENS NAMES
REVOLUTIONARY WAR ROLLS. 109
MENS NAMES
no REVOLUTIONARY WAR ROLLS.
MENS NAMES
REVOLUTIONARY WAK ROLLS. Ill
MENS NAMES
112 REVOLUTIONARY WAR ROLLS.
[1-120] \_Captain Tiltoii's Co.'\
A list of Cap' Philip Tiltons Comp^ June 12, 1775
MENS NAMES
REVOLUTIONARY WAR ROLLS. 113
MENS NAMES
114 REVOLUTIONARY WAR ROLLS.
[ I -1 2 1 ] [ Captain Titcomb's C<9.
]
A list of Benj" Titcomb's Comp^' June 13, 1775 6* Poor's Reg'
MENS NAMES !
REVOLUTIONARY WAK KOLLS. 115
MENS NAMES
ii6 REVOLUTIONARY WAR ROLLS.
[1-122] \_Capiatn Norris's Co.]
A list of Cap* James Norris's Compy. June 15*'' 1775 9"^ Poor's Regt.
MENS NAMES
KEVOr.UTIONAKY WAR ROLLS. 117
MENS NAMES
Ii8 REVOLUTIONARY WAR ROLLS.
\_Captain Henry Elkins's Co. Receipt^ ^775-']
We the Subscribers Officers & Soldiers of the Third Company in the
Second Regiment of Foot whereof Enoch Poor Esq^ is Colonel raised
by the Congress of the Colony of New Hampshire for the Defence of the
American Colonies—Do hereby severally acknowledge to have received
of Cap'Josiah Moulton Paymasterof the first months wages of said Com-







































































[1-124] \_Porismouth Me7i iti Capt. Shortridge's CoJ\
Memorandum of mens Names belonging to Postsmouth who Enlisted
with Cap' Rich'' Shortridge June 18. 1775.
Cap'Ricli'^ Shortridge
Lieut Zac'' Beal





































We hereby certify that the above list is just & true
Joseph Simsbun \ 01,
V,7-n- T 1 f SelectmenWilliam Lansrdon > r n i.
T , t:> , ] I or rortsmouJohn r ernald y
th
[Following each private's name are placed the figures ;^o.3.0, and
the whole is footed ;!^5.8.o.
—
Ed.]
[1-125] \^Captain Richard Shortridge's Co. Receipt^ ^77S-'}
We the Subscribers Officers & Soldiers of the Tenth Company in the
Second Regiment of Foot whereof Enoch Poor Esq"' is Colonel raised by
the Congress of the Colony of New Hampshire for the Defence of the
American Colonies—Do hereby severally acknowledge to have received
of William Whipple Paytnaster of the first months wages of said Com-
pany—our first months wages Respectively as witness our hands this 14*
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Philip Johnson Jun Thomas Warterce Thomas footman
Lazarus Hohnes Nathan Marston Jr John Hunking Serg'
Joseph Mace Joseph Hodg^lon
Richard L. Nelson Fife Levi Ayers
Captain
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[1-175] \_List of Men -who enlisted in the Artillery in August^
1775 '\
Charlestown Prospect Hill Aug' 10'^— 1775
—
this is to Sertifie that these Men Inlisted in the Traine of Artilery John
Callander was Cap* now Commanded by Cap* William Perkins.
Maj° Hailes Comp^ June 5"'
Benj" Burley Alexander Duglis Simon Whitcomb
23*^ April Douglass rec*^ i months pay the others none
Colo" Starkes Reg'"' Cap' Baldwin Com'
Georg Bemain June 5 Sam^ Barreclift 6
23^^ April Rec*^ No pay
—
Cap' Woodbury Comp-^ June 5
W™ Croston Jacob Hardy Jn° Howard
24 of April No pay here
—
Cap' John Mores Comp^ June 6
W™ M'=Gilvary Alex Hutchson James Mores
23^ Api'il, Rec^ No pay
Cap' Hutchson Comp^ [Gordon Hutchins.]
Tho^ Mathews June 6—Enlisted i^' of May Rec'^ a Months pay
—
Cap' Abbott Comp-^
April 24'^ None Jn" Roberson June 6
May 6"^ ) Rec*^ James M'^Cay 31 June
May 3*^ j I Month pay Joseph Foster June 31 Day
Cap' Richards Comp^'
23* April No pay Sam' Rogers June 6
William Perkins Cap'
Caleb Shaw Cap' Mans Company in Coll Reeds Reg' Inlisted y* 2Sth
of April and went in to an Artilery Company lo'*" of July 1775 Rec"*
one Months pay.
\_Receipt for pay due the men who enlisted in the Artillery ., ^775 '\
Benjamin Burley £2.17.4 Will'" M^Gillbery* £2.18.8
Alex"' Duglass 0.17.4 Alex'' Hutchinson 2.18.8
Simon Whitcomb 2.17.4 James Mores 2.18.8
George Bemain 2.17.4 Thomas Mathews 0.18.8
REVOLUTIONARY WAR ROLLS. 157
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Rec'' of Tim" Walker Jr Eighteen vShillings & eight Pence L. my in full




In Dan. Moores Co.
1775 Oct' II Rec*^ of Tim" Walker Four Pounds Eight Shillings L. my
each Person in full for our service in Cap' Abbott's Company in Coll
Stark's Regiment from 24"" Day of April 1775 untill we inlisted into the
Train July i 1775
Peter Chandler
Hezekiah Fellows
[1-178] [Aug. I, 1775, tlie Committee of Safety ordered Captain
Henry Elkins " to March his Company immediately to join the Army
at Medford." The following is their receipt for money to provision
themselves on their march to Charlestown.]
Hampton August y* 4"* 1775
then Reseved of Josiah Moulton the sum of one pound ten shilengs Laful
money each man in part for billeting money as solgers of the nu Hamp-
sher forces as witness our Hands
Henry Elkins Hanery Batchelder Simon Philbrick
Moses Leavitt Samuel Dearborn John Dearbon
Richard Brown Coffin Page James Hobbs
John Taylor Richard Taylor Edward B. Moulton
James Wedgwood Jonathan fogg Ichabod Shaw
Joseph Dearborn . Samuel Stacy Jonathan Marston
John Marston Nathan towl Jabez Towle
Simon Page Simon knowles Joseph Freese
Zechariah Towl Nathaniel Berry Levi Robinson
Joseph Taylor Jonathan Goss Abner vSanborn
Samuel Marston Richard Lock James Tucke
Simon Leavitt David Morgan Daniel Philbrick
Joshua Weeks Joseph hall John Marston
Levi Lamper Stephen Dolber Simon Lane
Jeremiah Marston Jeremiah Berrv Josiah Mason
Timoth}' Duston Abraham Libbie Simon Moulton
William Samborn Jonathan Jenness Zaccheus Brown
Eben' Samborn Chris"^ Gold Daniel Lamprey
David Marston Ju'' Eb"" Tilten Simon Drake
Levi Marston Nathan S. Moulton Nehemiah Chase
Walter Neal Benjamin Tuck John Mobs Moulton
Ebenezer Lovring David Moulton
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[COLONEL TIMOTHY BEDEL'S REGIMENT, 1775.]
[On the twenty-sixth day of May, 1775, the provincial congress,
sitting at Exeter, "Voted, That a Compan}- not exceeding 60 men in
the Northwesterly parts of this Colony be forthwith enlisted, to be
ready to act as occasion may require." The company was raised by
Timothy Bedel, and called the first company of rangers, Timothy
Bedel of Bath, captain, Abraham Palmer of Orford, 1st lieutenant,
Charles Nelson of Lyme, ensign or 2d lieutenant. Their commis-
sions were issued July 7. and dated June 23, the day they were mus-
tered. The following is a roll of the men as mustered July 29, 1775.
—Ed.]
[1-1S2] \^Captain Titnothy J3c.deVs Co., ^775-\
MENS NAMES
i6o REVOLUTIONARY WAR ROLLS.
MENS NAMES
REVOLUTIONARY WAR ROLLS. l6l
[1-1S3] \_Bedcrs Company of Rajigers : Receiptfor Wages.
'\
We the Subscribers Officers & Soldiers in the first Company of Ran-
gers raised in the Colony of New Hampshire by the Congress thereof for
the Defence of the American Colonies Do hereby severally acknowlege
to have received of Israel Morey Esq paymaster of the Wages due to the
Said Company for their first Months Service— our said first Months
Wages respectively, as witness out hands July 8"' 1775
Abr'" Palmer 1°' L' Corp' Moody Freeman Joim Kanedy
Thomas Caprin J"hn freeman Ephraim Root
Amos Davis ir -d u ^ ^l o 1 Enos Sawyer
„i, Robart X Paul .. , ^ , . -^ ,
n> • ] v^ /"• If Mark Robert KanedyDavid X (jreenleat -^y .1 n • v 1 i \ 1 • 1 n 1 i-
,„„u Nath" Woodward Adonijah Iloldm
Thomas Newman Elnathan Palmer David Weeks
Joshua Young Fifer Constant Bliss David Erwin
Richard Bedel Zenas Morey Benj" Sawver
Luther Richardson Tim" Bedel Thomas piper




M„k Cha' Nelson John Lovern
John Walters Silvanus owen James Ladd
John Dodge Jo'i" m'^Connel Serg* Joseph fifield
Sam" young Seg* Moses Duty Joseph Hadley
Nath" White Richard Collins John haseltine
Nathaniel merell Robert miller paid by
John Sanborn Benjamin Martin Tim" Bedle Esq''
John Beard William Moor Jr Ira Hand
Uriah Stone Corp^ Ezra Moor John young Serg*
Peter Oilman Jeremiah Phelps Serg' Jesse young Corporal
Abel Chase Nath" Whales Tim" Bavley
Tim" Curtis Thomas Crook Nath' young
Tho* Simpson Ju' Charles Crook
16
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[July 6, 1775, the Committee of Safety ordered Capt. James Os-




[ I -1 91 J \_A niiistcr Role of Cap'James osgoods Compe?iey in Cofiway
in the Provence of new /Iamps/iier~\
mens names
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[1-192] \_Capt. Osgood's Co. Receiptfor Wages, 177s-']
We the Subscribers officers & Soldiers in the Second Comp-^ of Rangers
raised in the Colony of New Hampshire by the Congress thereof whereof
James Osgood Esq"" is Cap' for the Defence of the American Colonis Do
hereby Severlly Acknowlege to have Receved of Israel Morey Esq' pay-
master of the wages due to the said Company for thier first montli Ser-
vice our s*^ first month wages respectively as witness our hand this 8"*
Day August 1775.
Mat- Thornton Jun' Rec^ 5- 0.0 . ^^
-
^.^^^
Jotham Cumings 2" Lieu' 3.10.0 -' n,ark
James Goold First Sargent 2. 8.0 Capt Thornton has Reeled
Tho' Crawford Sergant 2. 8.0 Stephen Bethel 405 by his order
Joseph Hatch Sarjant 2. 8.0 John Beedel
Andrew Neele 2. 0.0 Jacob gates 6s
Solomon Todd 2. 0.0 Caleb pettingell
Duncan m'^Gregor 2. 0.0 Benajah Hall 405-
John wallac 2. 0.0 Job IVloulton 40^
Tho" Nevins Ju"" 2.0.0 James ""^Laughlin 405-
James Whitting 2. 0.0 David Davis 405-
moses Ludington 2. 0.0 James Wesson 405-
Thomas Ramsey Corporal 2. 4.0 Enos Bishop ^os
Charles Clark Corporal 2. 4.0 Henry Sellenham 405-
Dan' Brai nerd
J""
2. 0.0 Zebadiah Richardson 40^-
Isaiah Bachelder 2. 0.0 Samuel Wallice 405-
his liis
thomas X Pitts 2. 0.0 John X Sawyer 405-
mark '"»'k
his Elez"" Sandborn 405-
Silas X^Brown 2. 0.0 j^^^.j^, Ladd
Samuel drew 2. 0.0 . ,^^ '^ ^apish 40.^
William greenugh Drummer 2. 4.0 -^ ,n,rk
Jonathan Crawford 2. 0.0 William Abbot 405:
Dan Bishop
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[_CapL Parkers Co. Muster-Roil, I77S
'\
A List of Cap' John Parkers Company Mustered Sworn & paid their
first Months Wages August Second Day 1775
—
MENS NAMES
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37 Ebenezer Qiiiiiby
1/6 REVOLUTFONARY WAR ROLLS.
W™ Durrel Joseph Harvel James Gibson
Benjamin Bean W" Simpson t o w t •
Ax-m n I ,. T T-i " X Lonng, witness-W" Robertson James ihompson -^ ^^ri, *"
Thomas Robertson Ephraim Garven Jn" Patee
Alatthevv Gault Thomas Cox Samuel Gault
John Dustin Edward Smith Benj"* Colhns
Asa Patee j' W" Powers Jn" Kennison
Aaron Qjiinbee Eben'' Qiiinbee Philip Judkins
Joshua Maxfield Samuel Parker Henry Tixberry
25 Men (a. 3/9 £4. 13. 9 Copy
We acknowledge that we have receiv-ed of Israel Morey Esquire pay-
master of the billeting money of Cap John Parkers Comp^ each of us
three shilings and nine pence L M-^ for five days to from this to Coos
—
Concord Sep* 4, 1775
—
Nathan Clough John Fulton James j\PCalley
Jedediah Jewett Jobn Patee Moses Flood
Andrew M'^AUester Joseph Flood Abraham Martin
Noah Kade Jacob Carr Jonathan Worthley
Samuel Biockelbank Jn" X Keneday's mark Ebenezer Collin
Timothy Clough Winthrop Clough David Clough
Daniel Murry Joseph Stanley Joseph Judkins
John Thing Connor Samuel Smith
John Ardway Asa Patee
[1-199] \_Caft. Parkef's Co. Report.'\
Camp S' Johns the 28"" Septemb' 1775
An Effective Role of Cap' John Parkers Company.
Present in Camp
1 Cap' John Parker 12 Sam' Smith 24 John Hinkson
2 L' Asa Pettee 13 Abram Melven 25 Edw"^ Smith
3 L' Seath Wheeler 14 John Ardway 26 Nathan Clough
4 Doc John Dusten 15 Will"" Powers 27 Henry Tewksbury
5 OrdeVly Serg' Jam' 16 Sam' Brucklebank 28 And"" M"=Alister
Gibson 17 Joseph Flood 29 John Kenady
6 Serj' John Pettee j8 Eben: Qiiimbee 30 John French
7 Serj' Aron Qj-iimbee ig Timothy Clough 31 Will"' Courtiss
8 Will'" Robertson 20 Moses Flood 32 Jonath" Richeson
9 Will"" Simpson 21 Noah Kidder 33 Elijah Blodget
10 Jam' Thompson 22 John Fulton 34 Prime Wheelar
11 Moses Herriman 23 Jam'' M'^Calley 35 Sam' Parker
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On Command at Leporaro—[La Prairie]
















Isle onore ( Decon Tho' Robertson
[Isle Aux Noix ]
f
j Sam' Gault
[1-301] \_Capf. Parker's Co. Date of arrival home., 177s •'\
a List of Cap' John Parkers Compney and the Time they got Home
from Canedey alowing 15 day for there march from Said Canedey
Cap' John Parker
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[COLONEL JOHN STARK'S REGIMENT.
Receipts for Coat Money, October, 1775.]
[1-202] \_Captai7i George Reid's Co.]
October 4'^ 1775-
We the Subscribers belonging to Cap* Reids Company in Coll Stark's
Reg' do hereby acknowledge that we have received of Timothy Walker
Jun"" Four Dollars each Man in full satisfaction for the regimental Coat





























































[775 Oct' 16 Rec'' of Tim": Walker Jun' : Seven Pounds Four Shillings
L my for Regimental Coats for the Six following Men belonging to my
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Also Rec'' : of said Walker eight Dollars for regimental Coats foi- James
Moor Sc Joshua Reed
Geo Rcid Cap'
Rec"* : of Tiin° Walker Jr : one Pound four Shillings L. my in full for a
regimental Coat
Rich'^ Cresey
[1-203] S^Captain Daniel JSIoor's Co.'\
We the Subscribers belonging to Cap' Dan' Moor's Company in Coll
Stark's Reg' do hereby acknowledge that we have receiv'^ of Tim°
Walker Jr Four Dollars each Man in full satisfaction for the regimental


























































1775 Ocf 17 Rec'^ of Tim" Walker Jr. Fourteen Pounds Eight Shillings















[1-204] \_Capiain Henry Dearborn's Cc]
We the Subscribers belonging to Cap' Dearbou's Com'v in Coll
Stark's Reg' do hereby acknowledge that we have receiv^ of Tim°
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Walker Jr. Four Dollars Each Man in full satisfaction for the Regi-























































1775 Oct^ 16 Rec^ of Tim° Walker Jun^ Fifteen Pounds Twelve Shil-















which Money I promise to deliver to the above men on Demand
Amos Morrill Lieut
[1-205] [ Captain Aaron Kinsman''s Co.]
W'e the Subscribers belonging to Capt. Kinsmans Company in Coll.
Stark's Reg' do hereby acknowledge that we have rec*^ of Tim" Walker
Jun"' Four Dollars each Man in full satisfaction for the regimental Coat












































Oct' 14, 1775 Rec*^ of Tim" Walker Jun' Twelve Pounds L. my for












which Alonev I promise to pay to the above men on Demand
Aaron Kinsman Cap'
also Rec** of Tim" Walker Jr. Eight Dollars for regimental Coats for
Job Judkins & Sam' Peas
Aaron Kinsman Capt.
[1-206] [ Capt. Gordon Hutchins's Co.]
We the vSubscribers belonging to Cap' Gordon Hutchins's Company in
Coll. Stark's Reg' do hereby acknowledge that we have receiv'' of T m°
Walker J' Four Dollars each in full satisfaction for a regimental Coat
which was promised us by the Colony of New Hampshire, as witness
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1775 Ocf 17 Rec"* of Tim" Walker J-- Twelve Pounds L. my for reg-
imental Coats for the Ten Men hereafter named Viz'
John Gordon Nathaniel Clement Nath' Perkins &
Joseph Grace Joseph Boynton Elijah Corser
Abraham Kimball William Perkins
William Darling Isaac Cummins
which Money I promise to deliver to the above Men on demand
Gordon Hutchins Cap'
[1-207] \_Captam jfoshua Abbott's Co.~\
We the Subscribers belonging to Cap' Abots Company in Coll Stark's
Reg' do hereby acknowledge that we have receiv"^ of Tim" Walker Jun'
Four Dollars each Man in full Satisfaction for the regimental Coat which
was promised us by the Colony of New Hampshire—Aledford Ocf 4,
1775-
Jeremiah Abbott Barnart harvey Saml Davis
Abraham Fifield Moses Johnson Jonathan Bradley
Andrew Aiken James Miller Samuel Beard
Samuel Coser William Miller Amos Barns
Jonathan Hunton Timothy Simons Nathaniel Burbank
Jacob Carter Timothy Lunt David Taylor
John Abbot Davis woodes David Burbank
John Bowley John Elliot Reuben Abbot
Joseph Conner Ezra Abbot in the James Aiken
Isaac Davis place of Nathaniel Chandler Ab-
Richard flood Stephen Abbott bott
David Flanders Hug^h Crombie . "i". /-.
\\T^\• ac \ \ T .1 T- Asa X CourserWilliam hheld Jonathan Karr rnark
Moses Hall Edmund Chadwick Stephen Hall
Ezekiel Dimond Edward Evans Ephraim Colby
1775 Oct' 14 Receiv*^ of Tim" Walker Jun"' Fifteen Pounds Twelve
Shillings L, my for the Thirteen following Men belonging to Cap' Ab-
botts Company who is absent, viz'
Nathan Davis Eliphalet Rawlins Moses Burbank
W" Courser Andrew Stone John Davis &
Jon^ Currier Thomas Straw John Rowen
Silas Call William Straw
Moses MTarland Ricliard Smart
which money I promise to deliver to tiie above men on Demand
Sam' Atkinson Lieut
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[1-20S] \_Captain 77iot>ias McLangJilin's CoJ\
We the Subscribers belonginfj to Cap' M''Lau<^hbn's Company in Coll
Stark's Reg' do hereby acknowledge that we have reciv*^ of Tim" Walker
Jun' Four Dollars each Man in full satisfaction for the regimeiital Coat























































1775 Oct' 17 Rec<* of Tim": Walker Jun^ Nine Pounds Twelve Shil-









James M'^Cauley in the
place of Arthur Hart
which Money I promise to deliver to the above Men on demand
Tho' Maclaughlin Cap*
also received of said Walker Eight Dollars for regimental Coats for
John Aulds & John AI'^Murphy which I promise to deliver to said men
Tho' Maclaughlin Cap'
[1-209] \_Captain SaDiuel Richards's Co.]
We the Subscribers belonging to Cap' Richards's Comp^ in Coll
Stark's Reg' do hereby acknowledge that we have receiv*^ of Tim"
Walker Jr. Four Dollars eacli Man in full Satisfaction for the regimental
Coats which was promised by the Colony of New Hampshire
Ocf 10, 1775,

























































1775 Oct' 13 Rec'' : of Tim°: Walker Jr. Six Pounds L, my for the







which I promise to deliver to the above men on Demand
—
Jesse Karr Ensign
also rec*^ of said Walker Twenty Eight Dollars for the seven following








which money I promise to deliver to the above men on Demand
Jesse Karr Ensign
[1-310J \_ Captain Woodbury's Co. Receipt for pay for Coats. "^
We the Subscribers belonging to Cap' Woodbury's Company in Coll
Stark's Reg' do hereby acknowledge that we have receiv^ of Tim"
Walker Jr. Four Dollars each man in full Satisfaction for the regimental
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Benj" Hall James Hall Jedidiah Hardy
Abner Wheeler Joiiatlum Morgan Oliver Kimball
W" Duty John foster David Hall
andrew gage Joseph Harris Jonathan gage
Cyrns Handy John Kinkead Lemuel Rowell
David marden Jun"" John Blancher Jonathan Emerson
Emerson Corliss Nathan whiten William Farrington
Elisha Woodbury Solomon Cole j , !'' tmc u
T 1 i\- 11 c* I o Jo"ii X AranellLuke W oodbury btephe rearson '' ,„^rk
Eliphalet Rollins William perry Abial Asten
James farmer Zibe Kimball Ephraim Kyle
Heman amay John Jamison Obadiah Dustin
Israel Rowell Joshua Heath Enoch Howard
Joshua Atwood Merrill Coburn
1775, Oct' 16 Rec'^ofTim" Walker Jr. Thirteen Pounds four Shillings
E. my for Regimental Coats for the Eleven following Persons viz'
Richard Cutter John Kimball Jon" Haseltine
Abner Gage Jon* W^oodbury John Simpson
David Gage Jesse Watts Robert Betts
Jesse Hardy Isaac Barker
which money I promise to deliver to the above Men on Demand—also
Rec*^ pay for Moses Poor's Coat, who was kill'd in Battle
Elisha Woodbury Cap'
[1-211] \^Captain John Halc^s Co. Receipt for pay foi- Coats.
'\
We the Subscribers belonging to Cap' Hales Company in Coll Stark's
Reg' do hereby acknowledge that we have rec** of Tim" Walker Jr Four
Dollars each Man in full compensation for the Regimental Coats which
was promised us by the Colony of New Hampshire
Medford October 4'^ 1775
—
Moses Kimball Noah Pearson Samuel Symonds
Moses Bayley Ephraim hadly Phinehas Kimball
Moses Connor Duty Stickney Benj : Stanley
Henry Blake John Chadwick Joseph Presbury
Isaac Andrews Richard Straw David Brooks
Moses Darling Tim" Clement Clcaford Chatle
John AFNeail John Stanly Jonathan Durant
Robert Taggart Thomas X Eastman Joseph Putney
Robert X Cunningham Daniel Creasy Jonathan Putney
John putney Peter Lovejoy Samuel Bi'adford
Peter How Asa Putney
Enoch Eastman Moses Jones
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1775 Oct' 17. Rec^'of Tim"^ Walker Jr Ten Pounds sixteen shillings L.
my. for regimental Coats for the Nine following Persons viz'
Ammi Andrews Reuben Kimball Moses Trussel
Andrew Wilkins Jo^""i Brown Thorn* Hill
Moses Eastman Silas Coolidge Isaac Gates
which money I promise to pay to the above Persons on Demand
John Hale Cap'
[1-212] \_Capt. Gordon Hutchins's Co. For Blankets.
~\
A List of Cap' Gordon Hutchins's Company.
Blankets
John Holden i John Burns i Tho^ Chandler His
Edmund Boynton i Joh'i Stone i own i
John Bean found his James Stone i Joseph Grace i
own I Sam^ Eastman i Joli'^ Bunten i
Nath' Glines i Wells Davis i Ezra Badger i
John Elliot i John Palmer i John Morgan i
George Shannon i Hubbard Carter i Peter Johnson i
Joshua Boynton i Jon" Robie [ *Abraham Kimball i
W"' Adam Perkins i Joseph Clough i *Wiir" Darling i
John Bean Ju'' i Elijah Cochran His Benj'' Basford i
Jotham Young i own i Elihu Corliss i
Isaac Cummings i Paul M'Pharson His Pratt Chase His own i
*Josiah Corbit His own i Levi Hutchins i
own I Cornelius Bean i Nath' Clement i
Sam' Patterson i Benj'' Baker i John Qiiimby i
W"' Livingston i Sam' Webster i Micah Flanders i
Daniel M"=Neal His Joseph Stand Webster i Joseph Soper i
own I Charles M'^Coy i Daniel Livermore i
W"' Beard His own i Isaac Johnson i James Burns i
Alexand'' Patterson i William Walker 1 Nathaniel Perkins i
John Gordon i Rob' Livingston i
James Palmer i Simeon Danford i
Benj'' Abbot i Sam' Straw i
1775 Sep"' 20 Rec'' of Tim° Walker J' Thirty Four Pounds sixteen
shillings L. my in full for Fifty Eight Blankets for my Company
Gordon Hutchins Cap'
Josiah Corbit Abram Kimball W'" Darling not muster'd by Major
Hobart—
[*Against these names are the words, "one months pay."]
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[COLONEL ENOCH POOR'S REGLMENT.
Receipts for Coat Money, October, 1775.]
[1-213] \_Captain Winborfi Adams's Co.
^
Medford Oct^ 4'" 1775
We the Subscribers belongitif]^ to Cap' Adams's Company in Coll Poor's
Regiment do hereby acknowledge that we have each Man received of
Tim° Walker Jr one Pound Four Shillings L my in full for a Regimen-
tal Coat promised by the Colony of New Hampshire.
Jeremiah Young Solomon Runels Ebenezer Chesley
William Smart Stephen Jones Thomas Benjamin Johnson
Ephraim Tebbets Benjamin Small James Laighton
Samuel Smith John Drisco Stephen Noble
Simon Batchelder James thomas Vincent Torr
Hatevil Laighton Winthrop Wiggin . . "^ Collins
David Rand Abijah Blasdel ^ .^u
Robert Leathers moses Meder Daniel Shaw
John Starboard Joh^i Shepard John Sias
John Colbath Lemuel Nutter Samuel Sawyer
Samuel Runals o 1 w ^t^i Thomas Footman
o 1 T-> i. Samuel X 1 hompson ^ 1 t^- 1 r jSamuel Demeret „^,k Joseph Bickiord
Eli Bickford Tobias Laighton Jn° Clough
Enoch Green William Adams John Neal
Lewis Kinnison thomas Pollick
Isaac Tuttle David Cops
his
Edward X Leathers in behalf of his son John
mark
Robert Evans Buzzell in the Place of Joseph Buzzell
Rec*^ of Tim'' Walker Jr. one Pound Four Shillings L my in full for
each of the following Persons for the Regimental Coat promis'Miy the
Colony of New Hampshire viz'
Charles Bamford Daniel Nute John Glover
James Underwood Amos Furnel Jonathan Williams
Peter Stilling Josepli Rendal Joseph Smith
Daniel Pinkam Samuel Yeaton Enoch Runnels
Thomas Thompson James Thompson Thomas Davis
John Williams Nicholas Tuttle being Seventeen
in number which I promise to deliver to the above Men
W^inborn Adams Cap'
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also receiv'' : Sixteen Dollars for the four following Men viz': Ezekiel
Willey, Sam' Hill Clark, John Demeritt, and Micah Davis
—
Winborn Adams Cap'
also Rec*^ of Tim": Walker Jr. Six Pounds L my for the five following
Persons viz' Trueworthy D. Durgan, Eliphalet Durgan, Nathaniel Jenk-
ins, John Buss and Tim° : Davis
pr. Winborn Adams Cap'
[1-214] \_Capt. yo7iatha7i Wentwoj-tli's C(?.]
We the Subscribers belonging to Cap' Wentworth's Company in Coll
Poor's Reg' do hereby acknowledge that we have rec** of Tim°: Walker
Jun'' Four Dollars each Man in full Satisfaction for the Regimental



































































Ezekiel X Ricker in the place of Daniel Cook
mark
Jonathan Clark in the place of Jed*^ W^entworth
1775 Ocf 17 Rec"* of Tim°: Walker Jr. Ten Pounds sixteen Shillings L
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which Money I promise to deliver to the above Men on Demand
Jon" Wentwoith Cap'
[1-215] \_Captain Jatnes No7-ris's Co.'\
We the Subscribers belonging to Cap' : Norris's Company in Coll Poor's
Reg' do hereby acknowledge that we have rec'^ of Tim" : Walker Jr.
Four Dollars each Man in full for the regimental Coats which was





















































1775 Ocf 16 Receiv** of Tim° : Walker Jun' Twenty Pounds Eight Shil-



















which Money I promise to deliver to the above men belonging to Cap':
Norris's Company who is absent
pr John Gilman L'
[1-216] \_Captaiu Winthrop Roxuc's Co.~\
We the Subscribers belonging to Cap' Rowe's Company in Coll Poor's
Reg' do hereby acknowledge that we have rec** of Tim" : Walker Jr.
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Four Dollars each Man in full Satisfaction for the regimental Coats
which was promised us by the Colony of New Hampshire.





















































1775 Ocf 17 Rec'^ of Timothy Walker Jr. Nine Pounds Twelve Shil-
lings L my for regimental Coats for the Eight following Men belonging









which money I promise to deliver to the above Men on Demand
Winthrop Rowe Cap'
also rec** : of said Walker Four Dollars for a Coat for Phinehas Page
which I promise to deliver.
Winthrop Rowe Cap*
also rec"^ of said Walker Ten Pounds sixteen Shillings for regimental










which money I promise to pay to the above Men on Demand.
Winthrop Rowe Cap'
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[1-3
1 7] \_Captain Sattiucl Gilman's Co.^
We tlic Subscribei-s bclon^inj^ to Cap' Oilman's Company in Coll Poor's
Regiment do hereby acknowletlj^e that we have received of Tim° :
Walker Jr. Four Dollars each Man in full Satisfiiction for the regimental
Coat whicli was promised us by the Ccjlony of New Hampshire
Tliomas Foss Joseph Been Sol" Howard
Eliph' Coffin Eliphalet Neal Jonathan Severance
Barnabas APHride Eliphalet Emery Thomas Wiggin
,-, , . , ^'l , Enoch Heath Joseph SawverNehemiah X vvest t 1 r^ 1 i t a r '•
,„„k John Colcord James Morrison
Gideon Knight Dudley Leav' Chase David Robinson
Edward Mason Zebulon Doe Samuel I^eavitt
James Huse Jeremiah Foss Job Rowell
William Simson Edward Chase Joseph Boynton
Jonathan Sawyer Ward Cotton Weeks William Pike
Jonathan Heath Phinehas Wiggin Joseph Clark
i-i- 1 !"t ITT. • Jona. Stone Dudley John MarvelGideon X\\igg.n -^homas Hale \ 'C T^- .
\%7-u tT 1 13 • • i.^ • w James X KinestoneWulm Badger Benjamm Knight ^ „,„k
James Goodwin Moses Bly
Andrew Nelley in the place of Moses Davis
1775 Oct' 4"' Rec*^ : of Tim": Walker Jr. Four Dollars for each man
whose Name is hereunto annexed being 20 in Number
Robert Pike, Jonathan Robinson, William Ranton, Joseph Chapman,
John Mason, Thorn. Hanniford, Levi Chapman, Elisha Thomas, Elipha-
let Veasy, Edward Fox, Solomon Smith, Jon* Leavitt, Tho^ Veasy,
Moses Bradley, Eliphalet Woodward, Thomas Wood, Joseph Tallant,
Daniel Stevens, Joshua Veasy, Thomas Sperling—which Money I
promise to deliver to the above Men
—
Sam' Gilman Cap'
[1-2 1 8] \_Captain Henry Elkins's Cc]
We the Subscribers belonging to Cap' Elkins's Comp'' in Coll Poor's
Reg' do hereby acknowledge that we have rec** : of Tim" : Walker Jr :
Four Dollars each Man in full Satisfaction for the Regimental Coats
which was promised us by the Colony of New Hampshire
Ocr 10. 1775—
Chris' Gold Daniel Lamprey Hanery Batchelder
Stephen Dolbeer Coffin Page Samuel Dearborn
T>w • 1 w >T James Wedgwood John ]\LirstonDavid X Morgan -K 1 t-v 1 e- t v^
mark oseph Dearborn Simon Leavitt
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Peter X Akerman i5'\f°^'^'^^^7
Jonathan Jenness
m^,k JNathan iowl James luck
Daniel Philbrick Richard Taylor Timothy Dalton
Joshua Weeks Levi Lamper John Marston
Zaccheus Brown Jeremiah Marston John mobs moulton
Levi Robinson William Jackson Simon Philbrick
Walter Neal David Marston
Joseph Taylor William Samborn
Abraham Libbee Ebenezer Samborn




Charles Cimbal in the place of Zach"^ Towle
John Harper in the place of Eben'' Tilton
1775 Oct' 17, Receiv'^ of Tim°: Walker Jun' : Twenty Six Pounds-
Eight Shillings L my for the Twenty two Men whose Names are here-
after named viz
Jeremiah Berry Simon Drake Nathan S. Moulton
Samuel Seve Joseph Freze David Moulton
Simon Page Jon'' Goss Jon"* Marston
Eben'' Lovering James Hobbs Josiah Moulton
John Dearbone Samuel Hobbs John Taylor &
Benj" Tucke Joseph Hall Abner Sanborn
Samuel Marston Simon Knowles
Nath^ Berry Edward Moulton




1 9] \_Captain Benjamin T'itco7nb''s Co.]
We the Subscribers belonging to Cap' Titcomb's Company in Coll'
Poor's Reg' do hereby acknowledge that we have receiv*^ of Timothy
Walker Jr. Four Dollars each Man in full Satisfaction for the regimental
Coat which was promis*^ us by the Colony of New Hampshire
Medford Ocf 4* 1775
—
Elijah Otis Samuel Hall James Burnham
Jonathan hodgdon Benjamin Hall Jonathan Horn
ix7-n- "T, r- John Richards Amos HowardWilliam X Gray -{^, ^ , r 1 xj 1 1
^;,,i^
-^ Ebenezer Lurmel rebens Holden
. J
^'' . J Enoch Chase Edward DearbornAndrew X Anderson \ .1 u -nt ..i 1 ^.HT <-
„^rk Anthony Hanson Nathanel Watson
Ichabod Tibbets William Mord"' Bell Ephraim Perkins
Jacob Hossom James Horn Thomas Garland
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Jonathan Downing John Friend Nathaniel Foss
Joseph Richardson Moses lirown William Eveleth
Tliomas Fnrbur Jo"" Simonds Jeremiah Gould
Isaac Watson t , I''* .j Chenev Smith
TV
T
n-i 1 •^,. John X Ham t., ^, - ^Moses libbitts ^ ,„a„k IN a tli an foss
Abram Libbey ^ ,, ^'" -rj , Daniel Young:
T7I r TT 1 Zoath X Henderson ,. 1 tt
Jj.ben' Hammock ^„k Daniel Horn
Barzillai Hinds „, . ''"^ ,.. , ,,01 ^ /-^ 1 hmeas X VVcntworthRobert Casson ,„„i^
1775 Ocf: 16 Rec'' of Tim°: Walker Jr. Sixty Eight Dollars for Reg-
imental Coats for the seventeen Men whose names are hereafter men-
tioned viz'
John Bergin Daniel Gushing Daniel jNPneal
W^introp Watson John Titcomb John Walker
Eliphalet Gloutman Benj" Roberts Edward Rav^dins
James Lucas Samuel Medar Eben"" Horn &
James Danelson David Hodson Aaron Leighton
Thom^ Meder Thorn' Berry
which Money I promise to deliver to the above Men on demand
Benj" Titcomb Cap*
also receiv"^ of said Walker Four Dollars for Josiah Folsom who is
absent
Benj'' Titcomb Cap'
[1-220] \_Captain yerejniah CloiigJi s Co.~\
W^e the Subscribers, belonging to Cap' Clough's Company, in Coll
Poor's Reg' do hereby acknowledge that we have receiv** of Tim" Walker
Jun'' Four Dollars each Man in full Satisfaction for the regimental Coat
which was promised us by the Colony of New Hampshire
Medford Ocf 4 1775
—
William Thomson Thomas Warren Levi Hunt
Joseph Clough Simeon Robinson Philip Hunt
Daniel Gale William Hayes William Taylor
Daniel Ward Jacob garland Eli Simons




Joseph Chandler -^ „„^ ' Enoch Gibson
Shubel Dearborn y. -a v F i-f- Jeremiah Gibson
T ^^ r-\ mark ' Phiuehas Stevenslames X Gibson ^ ""Vi 1 w.
Mark George Sheperd „ , . ^ -i:«
T 1 rV V AT7--1I- c ,. Robert X ForestJohn Dearborn William torrest „„i,
18























Joseph Hunton in the Place of Person Smith
William Connerly in the Place of Thom' Drake
William Chamberlin in the Place of Sam' Chamberlin
Abner hoitt in the Place of Nath' Dearbone
1771^ Nov"' 10* Receiv*^ of Tim" Walker Jr. Four Dollars for a Regi-
mental Coat for Josiah Chase belonging- to Cap* Clough's Company
Abial Foster
1775 Ocf 17 Rec"^ of Tim'' Walker Jr Eight Pounds Eight Shillings L









which Money I promise to deliver to the above men on demand
—
Jer"^ Clough Cap*
[ I -2 2 1 ] [ Capt. CloiigJi s Co . ]
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Medford Sep' 23'^ 1775 Rec'' of Ichabod Rollins Twenty three




Medford Oct' 13 1775 Res'* of Ichabod Rollins Twelve Shillings L.
my for one Blanket
Res'* By
David Moor
Medford Octr 20"' 1775 Res'* of Ichabod Rollins Seventy two Shil-
lings L Money for Blankets for Six of my men
Res-^ By
Jere'^ Clough
[1-222] \_Captain Philip Tiltoiis Co.^
We the Subscribers belonging to Cap': Tilton's Company in Coll
Poor's Reg' : do hereby acknowledge that we have rec'* of Tim" : Walker
Jr. Four Dollars each Man in full Satisfaction for the Regimental Coat


































































1775 Ocf 18. Receiv'* of Tim": Walker Jun' Fifteen Pounds Twelve
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which Money I promise to deliver to the above men on Demand
Philip Tilton Cap*
[1-223] \_Captain Richard Shortridge's Cc]
We the Subscribers belonging to Cap' Shortridge's Company in Coll
Poor's Reg' do hereby acknowledge that we have rec*^ of Tim° Walker
Jr. Four Dollars each Man in full Satisfaction for the regimental Coats
w^hich was promis** us by the Colony of New Hampshire
























































1775 Oct' 16 Rec"^ : of Tim" : Walker Jr Four Dollars for a Regimental
Coat for Jeremy Mason belonging to my Company & absent
Richard Shortridge Cap'
1775 Ocf 4 Rec"^ : of Tim°: Walker Jr : Four Dollars for each man
whose name is hereunto annexed viz* John Hunking, Eben' Stagpole,
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Benj" Dame, Ephraini Ilall, Elisha Gunnison, John Grace, Ephraim
Rand, Philip Johnson, Sam' Shortridge, William Bennet, Samuel Bre-
ton, being eleven in Number which I promise to deliver to said Men
Richard Shortridge Cap'
1775 Oct^4"' Rec"*: of Tim°: Walker Jun^ : Three Pounds four Shil-
lings in full for one Months pay for Jon": Weeks and a Regimental Coat
for said Weeks
Zach"" : Beal Lieu*
1775 Oct^ : 4 Rec** : of Tim° : Walker Jr. Eight Dollars in full for Two
regimental Coats for John Hutchins & John Godfrey also Twenty Four
Dollars for the Six following Men viz'
Thomas Chandler 660]"^ Newmarch Benj" Dockum &
John Dennet Joseph Hogsdon Thom' Footman
which Money I promise to deliver to the above men on demand
—
Richard Shortridge Cap'
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[COLONEL JAMES REED'S REGIMENT.
Receipts for Coat Money, October, 1775.]
[1-224] \_Captain Hezekiah Hutchins's Co.]
We the Subscribers belonging to Cap' H. Hutchins Company in Coll
Reeds Reg': do hereby acknowledge that we have rec^ of Tiin°: Walker
Jr. Four Dollars each Man in full Satisfaction for the regimental Coats









































1775 Oct"" 16 Reed : of Tim" : Walker Jr. Thirty Four Pounds sixteen































which Money I promise to deliver to the above Persons on demand
H Hutchins Cap'
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[i-^^5] [ Captain Jacob Ilhids's C"t».]
We the Subscribers belonging to Cap' Hinds's Company in Coll Reeds
Reg* do hereby acknowledge that we have rec'' : of Tim": Walker Jr :
Four Dollars each Man in full for the regimental Coats which was prom-
ised us by the Colony of New Hampshire


















































Ebenezer Chamberlain Jonathan Wright
XT 4.1 • 1 k!^ D *-..• -1 Elisha BeldingNathaniel X rettmgu ^
mark
1775 Ocf 9 Received of Tim° Walker Jr. Four Dollars for each of the


















the above seventeen Men all joined mv Company before the 4"* of
August 1775 and I do hereby promise to deliver Four Dollars to each of
the above men £20.8
—
Jacob Hinds Cap'
[1-226] \_E7ilistmcut^ Captain yacoh Hinds's Co.'\
Capt. Hinds's Company paid Sept. 1775
We the Subscribers do Solemnly and Severally inlist ourselves as Sol-
diers in the New Hampshire Service for the preservation of the Liber-
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ties of America from the day of our Inlistment to the last day of Decem-
ber Next unless the Servis should admit of a Discharge of a part or the
whole sooner which shall be at the Discretion of the Committy of Safty
and we Hereby promise to submit our selves to all the orders and Regu-
lations of the army and faithfully to observe all such orders as we shall


















Sep': 19*'^ 1775—We the Subscribers do hereby acknowledge that we
have receiv'^ of Ichabod Rolins Esq Twelve Shillings L my each for a
Blanket and Forty Shillings L mv each for one months pay, being inlist-






David X ThompsonDavid Glasier
Aaron X Wheaton
NathanTel Whetcomb J-^'^^^^han X Thompson
[1-227] [ Captain Levi Spaidding's Co.]
We the Subscribers belonging to Cap' Spaulding's Company in Coll
Reeds Reg' do hereby acknowledge that we have rec'' of Tim° Walker
Jun'' Four Dollars each Man in full Satisfaction for the regimental Coats

























































Andrew Shannon Rec*^ pay in the place of Elijah Wilkins by agreement.
179s Ocf 13 Rec'^ : of Tim° Walker Jun'' Twenty Four Dollars for Six
Coats for the Six following men belonging to my Company being absent
viz'
:
John Walker Joshua Chase Jacob Welman Robert B. Wilkens Sam'
Stiles David Glover which money I promise to deliver to the above men
on Demand Levi Spaulding Cap'
[1-228] \_Capiaift Ezra Toivtie's Co.^
We the Subscribers belonging to Cap' Town's Company in Coll Reeds
Reg' do hereby acknowledge that we have rec*^ of Tim" Walker Jun"'
:
Four dollars each Man in full for the regimental Coats which was prom-




















































1775 Oct^ 13"^ Rec-^ of Tim'' Walker Jr: Nine Pounds Twelve Shil-
lings for Eight Mens Coats belonging to my Company being absent viz'
John Temple Ezra Town Jr Benj" King
Nath' Carlton Samuel Soper Peter Brown
Nathan Weston Levi Adams
which Money I promise to deliver to the above Men on Demand
Ezra Towne Cap'
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[1-239] [ Captain yonathan Whitcomb's Co. List for Blankets.'\
Serg' William Heaton Present
Serg' Amos Boynton*
Serg' Josiah Hastings Present
Corp' Joseph Hammond [Jr] do
Corp' Eleazer Jordon do
Corp' Josiah Burton do
fifer Joseph vSmith do


























[Those marked with a * had " Inlisted for Canady." Those noted
as "' in the train," were enlisted into an artillery company.]
Winter hill y"^ n"' of Sepf 1775
Rec'' of Timothy Walker Ju'' thirty six pounds twelve shilP in full for
Sixty one Men in Cap' WHiitcombs Company for Blankets in said Com-
pany agreeable to the within List at 12/ each, by me Deducting one
pound four shillings for two men Inlisted into the Train viz Abraham


















Joshua Ellis absent sick
Samuel Kempton " "
Samuel Wilson *•' "
Samuel Treadwell
Jeremiah Wilson
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[1-230] \_Captain Whitcomb's Co.'\
We the Subscribers belonging; to Cap': Whitcombs Company in CoU
Reeds Reg': do hereby acknowledge that we have rec^ of Tim" AValkei'
Jr. Four Dollars each Man in full for the regimental Coats which waS














































1775 Ocf 13 Rec-^ of Tim°: Walker Ju^- Forty Eight Dollars for reg-
imental Coats for the Twelve men hereafter named viz'
:
William Eatton Ephraim Farr
Joseph Hammond [Jr.] Asa Gale
Joseph Kneeland Charles Johnson





which Money I promise equally to divide to the above named on De-
mand, said Men belong to my Company and are now absent
Jonathan Whitcomb Cap'
[1-231] \_Capiai>z William Walkers Co. Listfor Blankets.']





































































Winter hill y^ ii"' of Sep^ 1775
—
Rec** of Timothy Walker Jur. thirty seven j^ound Sixteen ShilP in full
for Blankets tor Sixty three Men in my company at 12/ each
by me
W" Walker Cap'
[1-232] [ Captain William Walker's C(9.]
We the Subscribers belonging to Cap' Walker's Comp^ in Coll Reed's
Reg' do hereby acknowledge that we have rec*^ of Tim° Walker Jun"^
Four Dollars each Man in full for a regimental Coat which was promised
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1775 Oct"" 13 Rec'^ : of Tim°: Walker Jr. Nineteen Pounds four Shil-

















which money I promise to pay to the above named Persons on Demand
W'" Walker Cap*
[1-233] \_Captaln Philip Thomas's Co.']
We the Subscribers belonging to Cap' Thomas's Company in Coll
Reed's Reg' do hereby acknowledge that we have receiv'' of Timothy
Walker Jr. Four Dollars each man in full Satisfaction for the Regimental
Coat which was promised us by the Colony of New Hampshire








































1775 Ocf i5"> Rec'' of Tim" Walker J' Ten Pounds Sixteen Shil-
lings L my for Regimental Coats for the Nine Persons hereafter named










which Money I promise to deliver to the above Persons on demand
Philip Thomas Cap'
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Winter Hill Sep' y*" 13*'' 1775
Rec*^ of Timothy Walker Ju'' thirty four pounds four shilP in full for
fifty seven mens Blankets in my company at 12/ Each
by me
Benjamin Mann Cap*
[^-235] \_Captain Boijamin jMan?t's Co.']
We the Subscribers belonging to Cap' : Mann's Company in Coll Reed's
Reg' : do hereby acknowledge that we have rec*^ : of Tim° Walker Jr.
Four Dollars each Man in full for a regimental Coat which was












































Oct' 13 1775 Rec"^ of Tim" : Walker Jr :



























sto each of the above named
Benjamin Mann Cap'
[1-237] \_Captain yosiah Crosby's Co.']
We the Subscribers in Cap* : Crosby's Company in Coll Reeds Reg'
:
do hereby acknowledge that we have rec* : of Tim" : Walker Jr : Four
Dollars each Man in full satisfaction for the regimental Coat which




































Stephen X Crosby a tt """"^ ™,k - Asa rarnum
1775 Oct' 13 Rec'' Four Dollars of Tim" Walker Ju' : for each of the
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Nineteen following Persons being absent for their regimental Coats
promised by the Colony of New Hampshire viz*
John Mills Benja Davis Jon" Taylor
David Ramsey Joshua Abbott Joshua Pettengill
Josiah Sawyer Alexander Brown Nath' Grealey
Elea"' W. Kingsbury Thomas Giles William Wakefield
Eli Wilkins Rufus Trask Jonathan Small
Thomas Powell Archelaus Kenny
Joshua Burnham Solomon Kittridge
I promise to deliver Four Dollars to each of the above named 19 Alen
on Demand
Josiah Crosby Cap'
NEW HAMPSHIRE TROOPS IN THE QUEBEC
EXPEDITION.
NOTE BY THE EDITOR.
In August, 1775, General Washington conceived the idea of send-
ing a force to attempt the capture of Quebec. Their route was to be
up the Kennebec river, thence through the forests of Maine and
Canada to the Chaudierc river, and thence down that stream to its
junction with the St. Lawrence, about four miles above Quebec.
The detachment was composed of men enlisted for that duty from
the troops in the vicinity of Boston, and was placed under the com-
mand of Col. Benedict Arnold, with Lieut. Col. Roger Enos as sec-
ond in command. They were relieved from duty in the several
organizations to which they formerly belonged, and ordered to Cam-
bridge common on the 8th and 9th of September, where they were
organized into two battalions of about eleven hundred men, and re-
mained until the evening of the 13th, when they marched to Med-
ford. They sailed from Newburyport on the 19th, and reached the
Kennebec on the day following, landing about three miles below
Fort Western, which was on the site of the present city of Augusta.
From that place the detachment marched in four divisions, with
rations for forty-five days. About the 27th of October, Lieut. Col.
Enos, with three companies, became discouraged, and returned to
Cambridge. The remainder of the force pushed on through a path-
less forest, wading through swollen streams of ice-cold water, and
almost impenetrable swamps. Their provisions were exhausted long
before reaching the Canadian settlements, their clothes became so
dilapidated as to furnish but little protection against the rigor of a
Canadian winter, and many were barefoot for days before they
reached Quebec on the 8th of November. The sufferings of this
band of heroes cannot be expressed, and could have been endured
only by a class of men inured to hardship and exposure, and fired
with a patriotism which prompts its possessors to win the victory or
perish in the attempt. In this detachment were at least eighty-eight
New Hampshire men, as shown by the following rolls. New Hamp-
shire had also at the same time three companies, numbering 195 men,
in the service in Canada under Col. Timothy Bedel, which did good
service at St. John and elsewhere; thirty-three companies, contain-
ing 1,264 men, under Col. Wingate, guarding our sea-coast ; and at
least three regiments, of ten companies each, in Gen. Washington's
army in Massachusetts. Notwithstanding this the little state raised
on short notice and sent thirty-one companies, containing 1895 men,
to Massachusetts, in December, to take the place of some Connecti-
cut troops who were not patriotic enough to remain in the service at
that critical time, amounting in all to nearly 5,000 men in the army
from this state in December, 1775.
19
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[1-241] \_A/noii/its due the JMoi of Ueardorn's Co.'\
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Robart -|- Hollands mark
Timothy A hern




Received for Thomas Holmes





Rec'^ for John ISIcCollam per
order. Henry Dearborn
Rec'd for Sam' Sias per Order
£1.13-4
Henry Dearborn
received for Joseph Davis
Per order Per Cutting Noyes




rec'^ for David Lawler
per order—2.9.4
James Underwood
Receiv'd for Matthias French
JEi.io.8 William french Juner
Rec** my wages within mentioned
Jacob Chase
Rec*^ for Jonathan Smith
per order.
Per Natha' Hutchins
Receiv'd for John morgan 2.1.4





Receiv'd for Nath Martin
2.10.8 Per Math^' Patten
receiv'd for Thom" APClure
2.19.3
& for my Self 3. 4.0
£6. 3.2
Per Ammi Andrews
received for moses fellows 3.10.8




Receiv'd for Patrick Fling
3.10.8










Rec** 49^- 4^ for Moses Follinsby
Per order Per
John Hogg
Rec** 555- 8 for James Taggart
per order
—
Per Am mi Andrews
Rec"^ for John Maunhun
per order
Daniel Moor
Rec** for John Orr per order
£2.10.8
Per James Betton
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[1-242]
A List of the Officers & Privates Belonging to my Company who
went to Qiiebec Last fall under the Command of Col° Arnold, who have
Not Received their Pay as Soldiers in the Newhampshire Troops for the
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[1-243]
A Return of Men from the New-Hampshire Regiments in Col. Bene-
dict Arnold's Detachment, not paid for the Month of August 1775
—
Names
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amount the Money specified on the other Side for the Men detached un-
der Col Amherst
I am very respectfully Sir
Your most Hbble
Serv.
The Hon. General Jos. Reid
Sullivan Secretary
Winter Hill Septem''" 14th 1775
Sir I Desire you would Immediately pay ofl' The within mentioned
Sums to The Troops now marching to Canady or vSend it by Captain
Dearborn & you will oblidge your Humble Servant
Jn" Sullivan
Ichabod Rollings Esq''
N B all Those who have not been paid up to the month of August
ought to be Immediately paid y"^^ as above
Jn° Sullivan
Dea"^ Brooks
S'' I Desier that you Wold answer the above Reqest as I Have Not
the money
Icha*^ Rollins
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ROLLS OF THE TROOPS ENGAGED IN THE DE-
FENCE OF PISCATAOUA HARBOR, 1775.
[The fourth provincial congress voted, on the first day of Septem-
ber, 1775, to raise four regiments of minute men by the enlistment
of men from the several regiments of militia. The men were to be
enlisted for four months, and then others were to take their places.
Col. Joshua Wingate, of Stratham, was appointed to take command





James Hackett and George Gains, majors. The
troops were stationed in Portsmouth, New Castle, Kittery, and vicin-
ity, to defend the harbor from any attack that might be made upon it
by the enemy from the seaward.
The following are the rolls of the several companies as mustered
November 5, giving their several stations :
—
Ed.]
[1-244] \_Colofiel yoshua Wingate's Return of the Troops Stationed
for Defence of Piscataqua Harbor^ November^ ^775-']
A return of the Rifle Men under the Command of Lieu' James Parr,
on Great-Island, Nov' 5"' 1775—James Parr, Lieut.
Serjeants— Corporals
John Dougherty Aquilla White
John Doyle Alex"^ Crawford
Privates—
George Sands Jacob Lindey John M'JMurtry
George Saltsman Lawrence Meskill John Early
William Leek John Youer Michael INIyles
Charles Cochran John Stretton James Laughlin
Charles Ford David Reece William Chesnut
William M"=Murry Henry Shoot Henry Snebly
James Carson David Wright John Bornheeter
Aaron Wright Daniel Mangnm Hugh Dennison
Sam' Dean John Thompson Samuel Sciley
David demons Tho' Cook
Andrew Johnston. P)riinnncr
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[1-245]
Return of Cap' Joseph Parsoiis's Company, on Great-Island, Nov"' 5**^
1775—
Joseph Parsons, Cap' William Seavey, i*' Lieu'















































A Return of Cap' John Calef's Company on Great-Island Nov' 5"*'
1775—
John Calef, Cap'
Robert Stewart, i^' Lieu'










































































































Vowell Leathers, i"' Lieu'








































































































A Return of Cap' Robert Crawford's Company, on Great-Island, Nov
^tu iy75_
Robert Crawford, Cap'
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A Return of Cap' Titus Salter's Company of Artillery at Fort "Wash-
ington Nov"" 5"' 1775.
Titus Salter Esq. Cap'





Dan' Evens, 2"^ Lieu'
Joseph Leigh, Ensign
Corporals Drtimmer






John Williams, Gunner Rich"^ Colsten, Gtmners Mate
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[1-246]
A Return of Capt. Sam' Hayes's Companv, on Pierce's Island, Nov'
5'" 1775—
Samuel Hayes, Cap' Johi^ Gate i^' L*
James Mardin z^ L'
Serjeants Corporals
George Waterhouse Daniel Ham
Daniel Rowel Joseph Hall
Elijah Seavey Elisha Blake





























A Return of Cap' Thomas Berry's Companv, on Pierce's Island Nov''
5" 1775-
Thos Berry Cap' Tho^ Johnston 3" L'
Tho* Marston 2'' L'
Serjeants—Nath' Haynes, John Rollins
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[1-244]
A Return of Cap' Mark Wiggins's Conipaiiv, on Pierce's Island, Nov'
5'" [1775]-
Mark Wiggin, Cap' William French, L'
Andrew French, Ensign





















A Return of Cap' Nath' Hobbs's Company, at Pierce's Island, Nov' 5'
1775-
Nath' Hobbs, Cap' Dan' Smith i^' Lieut Tho' Leavitt 3^ Lieu'
Serjeants— Corporals Drummer
Simeon Marston Jolm Nudd Benj" Page
Dudley Samborn Simon Lovering Fifer
Sam' Dearborn Eben' Lovering Dearborn Fogg
























A Return of Cap' Henry Elkins's Companv, at Pierce's Island Nov'
5'' 1775-
Henry Elkins, Capt'
William Prescott 1" Lieu'
James Perkins, 2'' Lieu'
VV" Blaisdell, Ensign


















































A Return of Moses Yeaton's Company on Pierce's Island, Nov' 5"*
1775—
Moses Yeaton, Cap' Nath' Garland 2^ Lieut.
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[1-249]






























A Return of Capt. Cutting Cielly's Company at Pierce's Island, Nov'
5* 1775-
Cutting Cielly, Capt.
Joseph Morrill, i'' Lieut
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Cl-250]
A Return of Capt. James Hill's Company on Pierce's Island, Nov' ^^^
1775—
James Hill, Cap"
Sam' Baker, i" Lieut.















































Jesse Tuck i^' L'
Elijah Tilton 3'^ D"
























Andrew Oilman, i^' L'
Andrew Wiggin 2^ L'
Dan' Drew Ensign












































Elijah Denbovv', i^' Lieut.











































































































































A Return of Cap" John Hill's Company on Seavey's Island, Nov"" 5"^
1775—
John Drew, 3*^ Lieut
Isaac Runnels, Ensign
Corporals Drtimmer 7ione
Cunningham M^Cushin JFifer iiofie.
Jabez Davis Surgeon & Adjut.
Nicholas Brown Sam' Wigglesworth
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Privates
Benjamin Pearl Isaac Young George Foss
William Stanton Isaac Pinkham Richard Waldron
MiclKiel Falker Jacob Clark Mark Foss
John Hnckins Jolin Eliot Roger Swain
Tho' Johnson Robert Hill Jonathan Davis
Joseph Holmes Henry Hill Joseph Gray
William Hawkins Jo'i" H'H Samuel Styles
Samuel Gray Thomas Durgen Nathaniel Foss
James Buzzcll Sam' Williams Joseph Tasker
James Durgen Nathaniel Wallas [ohn Nutter
Ralph Hall jun^
[1-252]
A Return of Capt. Alpheus Chesley's Company on Seavey's Island
Nov^5"> 1775—
Alpheus Chesley Capt" Nath' Hill Ensign
Archelaus Woodman i"' Lieu'
Serjeants Corporals Drum?ner
Joshua Woodman Abednego Spencer Thomas Willey
Tho' Edgerley Aaron Chesley Fifer
John Welch John Johnson Jo^i" Footman
Asa Duda Tho' Pierce
Privates.
Sam' Hicks Sam' Chesley John Dam
Enoch Bunker Joseph Appleby Sam' Burnam
Benj" Bickford John Folsom Lemuel Duda
Robert Kent Benj'' Hall Trueworthy Davis Dur-
Joseph Bickford David Durgin gen
David Langley Benjamin Mooney
[1-252]
A Return of Capt" Caleb Hodgdon's Company on Seavey's Island
Nov' 5"" 1 775
—
Caleb Hodgdon, Captain John Wingate jun' 2^ Lieut.
Joseph Pinkham i" Lieut Moses Hodgdon Ensign
Serjeants Corporals
I*' Serj' Ezra Young Daniel Meloy William Evens fifer
Jon* Tasker Aaion Davis
Sam' Tuttle Eben' Waldron
Dan' Pinkham James Johnson




























A return of Capt. Stephen Hodgdons Company at Kittery Point Nov'






























Stephen Hodgdon jun' Daniel Wise


















A Return of Lieut. Bragdon's Party at Kittery-Point—Nov' 5"^ 1775
—
Thomas Bragdon, i'' L'
Corporals
Josiah Beale



























A return of Capt. Robert Ford's Company at Kittery-Point—Nov' 5*
1775—
Robert Ford, Capt
Alex' Gerrish, i" L»
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[1-250]
A Return of Capt. .Samuel M'^Intyre's Company, at Kittery-Point,
Nov' 5'" 1775
—
Samuel M'^Intyre Capt. Josiah Bragdon 2'^ L'
Daniel Littlefield, i^' L*
Serjeants Corporals Adjutants
Jeremiah MoultonEatonBenj'' Sewell Joshua Traften
Simon Gfc'over Jon" Setchell Post
Samuel Win Eph'" Kinston Eben"" Simpson
Samuel Shaw Norton Philips
Privates
Thomas Rannis Jerem^ Banks Zeb° Banks
Arthur Came John Morison George Roberts
John Staples Lazarus Jones Abraham Sayer
Isaac Bonder John Murlet Elisha Horn
Jefiry Muchmore Abraham Morison Elijah Boston
Henry Sayward Elisha I latch Joseph Hasten
William Hunt Seth Littlefield Rich^ Adams
Joel Jealison William Chadock Caleb Goodwin
Sam' Grover Jesse Towns Jon" Buzzell
Moses Welch Joseph Eldredge Tho' Jones
Jon* Tuntun James Horn Jedidiah Blasdell
Daniel Thompson
[1-250]
A Return of Capt. Noah Littlefield's Company at Kittery-Point, Nov'
Noah Littlefield, Capt. John W\ilker, 2^ U
Daniel Wheelwright, i'' L'
Seijeants Corporals Drunimers
Joseph Daniel Jotham Littlefield Isaac Buzzell
Samuel Smith John Burbank Fifers
Amos Hatch Benj'' Born
Samuel Butland
Privates
Nath' Littlefield James Treadwell Amos Wormwood
John Cain Joseph Wilson Joseph Ingham
John Jacobs Eli Buckland Samuel Whitten
Elias Jacobs Daniel Edwards Daniel Huft"
Josiah Sturt Isaac Russell jun'' Mark Barter
Joshua Kimball Enoch Cvisens Israel W^hitten
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Joseph Wheelwright Joscpli W'imi Moses Hutchins
James Davis jun"^ Jesse Littletield Israel Hut]'
Ebeir Moroson Tho' Stevens Tim" Littlelield
Beiij" Littletield Stephen Ricker Sam' Treadwell
Bcnj" Kimball
[1-247]
A Return of the Field Artillery Officers & privates under the Com-
mand of Doct' Hall Jackson, at Portsmouth, Nov' 5"' 1775
—
Brass Piece No. 1. Brass Piece No. 2. Brass Piece No. j.
William Yeaton L' Ebenezer Dearing, L' John Marden, L'
Sam' Hutchins, Serj' Benj" Chandler, Serj' John Gardner, Serj'
John Heck jun' Corp' Ezekiel Pitman, Corp' Sol" Loud, Corp'
Henry iiickford Nath' Pitman William Hart jun''
John AJilcher Rob' Chandler John Barnes
Seth Walker John Redding Henry Snagg
Richard Woods Andrew Toombs Cotton Mather Stevens
Sam' Eliot John Pitman James Sweat
Shackfurd Sewards Mark Chadbourn George Loud
Richard Kitson Guppy Stoodley Edmund Loud
Dan' Jackson jun' Sam' Sherive
John Hooker Robert Cole Fox
George Trefethen Ichabod Shoares
[1-251]
A Return of Capt. George Jerry Osborne's Company, at Portsmouth,
Nov"" 5"' 1775
—
George Jerry Osborne, Capt. David Sweet 2** Lieut.
W" Blunt, 1'*' Lieut.
Se7'jeafits
Abijah Holbrook Mark Noble
John Gunnison Joseph Holbrook
Privates
Christopher Faxon David vSherburne James Clarage
Charles Mitchell Robert Holbrook Nath' Babb
Jonathan Edmunds Sam' Cate jun'' Robert Holmes
John Sloper William Lear Arthur Blunt
Henry Lewis Benj" Gerrish Kinsley James
Joshua Haley Timothy Watson Tho" Ilaley
Moses Noble Joseph Cotton jun"" John Savage
Christopher Gunnison Henry Lang
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[1-247]
A Return of the Officers & Men in Fort Sullivan, Nov'' 5* 1775—
Eliphalet Daniels Capt" John Paine, 3"^ Lieut.
Mendum Janvrin Commissary Richard Wilson, Gunner
Andrew Marshall i^' Lieut Thomas Palmer Gunners Mate
Jacob Clark, 2^ Lieut. Robert Stockell Drummer.
Nath' Clough, Fifer—
Privates
John Cammell Alex'' Kirkwood Joseph Redman
Thomas Priest Patrick Lilless William Gawen
Archibald Ferguson W^illiam Clarage Benj* Peverly
James M*^Intyre Nath' Woodman
[1-249]
A Return of Capt W" Dearing's Carpenters
Eben"" Pray John Winkley Jon* Vinson
Eben'' Farnald Daniel Billings Joshua Pray
Sam' Prav Nath' Todd Sam' Odiorn
John Stevens W" Todd
Joel Fernald Blacksmith
[1-252]
This Book contains a true Return so far as has come to my Knowl-
edge, of the Officers & Privates belonging to the different Departments




[On the 30*^^ of November. 1775. Gen. John Sullivan, who was in
command of the troops on Winter Hill, near Boston, wrote a letter
to the New Hampshire Committee of Safety, from which I extract
the following: '* I have by command of General Washington to
inform you. That the Connecticut forces (Deaf to the entreaties of
their own as well as all other officers & regardless of the contempt
with which their own Government threatens to treat them on their
return) have absolutely refused to tarry till the first day of January,
but will quit the lines on the 6*"^ of Decemb^ They have deceived
us & their officers by pretending there would be no difficulty with them
till they have got so near the close of their term ; & now to their
Eternal Infamy demand a bounty to induce them to tarry only the
three weeks. This is such an Insult to every American that we are
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determined to release them at the expiration of their term at all hazards
&find ourselves obliged immediately to supply their places with Troops
from New Hampshire & Massachusetts Bay." The number asked for
from New Hampshire was thirty-one companies, of sixty-four men
each, including officers, and they were to serve until January 15, 1776,
if required. The Committee of Safety met Dec. 2, and gave orders
for enlisting the men ; and the business was prosecuted with the usual
impulsive and patriotic vigor of the New Hampshire men of that
time. The thirty-one companies were raised and forwarded in due
time, and were highly complimented by General Washington. In a
letter to Committee of Safety, dated Dec. 8, 1775, General Sullivan
says,
—
" General Washington and all the other officers are extremely
pleased & bestow the highest enconiums on you and your troops,
freely acknowledging that New Hampshire Forces for bravery &
resolution far surpass the other Colonies & that no Province dis-
covers so much zeal in the common cause." There are no rolls
of these companies in the state-house, and the editor has been able
to find but one elsewhere, that of the second company, which will
follow Col. Burnham's return. The troops were mustered by Col.
Jonathan Burnham, and the following return was made to the Com-
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\^Froni Diary of Jonathan I^urto?i.~\
A List of Cap* Taylors Company of Melitia Which Marched from Am-
herst Dec"^ S"* 1775 to Joyn The Continental Army on Winter Hill
—
1 Cap' Benj" Taylor 20 Ebenezar Chandler ^^ David Kimbal
2 L* Nathan Ballard 21 Ebenezar Cram 45 Eli Kimbal
3 L' John Bradford 22 Joseph Cram 46 William Kimbal
4 Serj Jon" Burton 23 John Case 47 Samuel Lovejoy
5 Serj' Stephen Wash- 24 William Crosby 48 Dimon Mussey
er 25 Nathan Cole 49 Samuel Hennery
6 Serj' Moses Barron 16 John Dale 50 Aaron Nichols
7 Corp^ Jacob Adams 27 Benj" Dodge 51 Caleb Putnam
8 Corp' Joseph Far- 28 Amos Ellott 52 Abel Prince
num 29 Ralph EUenwood 53 Elezar Readin
9 Corp' Annaias M''- 30 Enoch Fuller 54 Benj Steel
allister 31 David Fiske 55 Isaac Smith
10 Drum' William 32 Timothy Gray 56 Amos Stickney
Steward 33 David Green 57 Thomas Town
11 fiferWilliam Barker 34 Fifield Holt 58 Benj" Taylor Ju'
12 William Abbot Jun"" 35 Amos Holt 59 John Tuck
13 William Abbot 36 William Fogg 60 Joseph Tuck
14 Ebenezar Averill 37 Benj. Hutchinson 61 Enos Upton
15 George Blanchard 38 Jams Hartshorn 62 John Wallace
16 Benj" Blanchard 39 John Hartshorn 63 Archelaus Wilkins
17 Abraham Butter- 40 Nathaniel Haseltine 64 Peter Woodbery
field 41 W^illiam Jones 65 Zaphaniah Kitrigee
18 Abraham Burton 42 James Jones
19 David Burnam 43 Timothy Jones
[The diary of Jonathan Burton, referred to above, will be found in




Captain Waldrons return of his Company
The names of the officers and men from Dover inlisted the 3 of July*
1775
Comm''" I I 2 3
Officers, j Timothy Roberts Paul Welland John Heard
Non-Com missioned Officers
Sarj'eants Corporals Drutnmer
Robert Swainson Thomas Goudy David Heard
Isaac Horn William Wille
Daniel Heard Moses Rand Pifer
Joshua Corson Benjamin forst
*The month in the original seems to have been torn off, and the word July written in a different hand.
Captain Waldron commanded a company of the six weeks men who went to Winter Hill in December,
and the foregoing may have been a portion of that company.
—
Ed.
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Arter Keniiccomb Spencer Wentvvorth Ebenezer Corson
Samuel Waldron Will'" Brown Joseph Thomson
Jacob Heard Mark Wentvvorth J'^bn Marden
Josliua AUine Charles Wbiteliouse Amos Hayes
Timothy Corson Josiah Heard Moses Carr
Samuel VVentworth Samuel Ricker Hu^jh M^Hride
Jonathan Tebbets Georjjje Roberts William Hart
Nathaniel Hayes Samuel Heard Paul Harford
Benjamin Hanson John Harford
Discho Wentvvorth Samuel Foss
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MISCELLANEOUS DOCUMENTS, 1775.
[1-255] {_Con'zvaj/ Soldiers^ yjine lO^ ^775 -^
Enumerated Liste of all the Men In Conway that is able to Bear arms































































You will finde w. at the beginning of every Mans Name that is gown
to the W^are
The A Larm Least Men
r
Colonel MacMullen Esq' Thomas Merall Esq' Thomas Chatburn Esqj
Byell Lovejoy Esq' Cap* Timothy Walker Lieu' Hugh Sterling Lieu




[Prov. Papers N. H., vol. 7, p. 717]
Muster Roll of Captain Archelaus Townes Co. in y* twenty seventh
Regim't of Foot in y* Continental Army Encamp'd.
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Archclaus Tovvncs, Cap' [Amherst]
JaiiK's Ford, Lieu.
David Wallingsford Lieu. [Hollis]
Engaged April y'' 28"* 1775.
do.
do.
Sargants— tvheti engaged Corporals.—
Samuel Briton Farr, May i, 1775 William Reed
Samuel Walker do.
Bray Wilkins May 2











































































Joseph French, on furlow sick
Peter Robinson, on furlow
Jacob Blodgett on furlow sick
Richard Bayly, on command
August
Benjamin Greely, Deceased 15
James Winnon 17






















New Castle Nov' 6, 1775
Return of What Remains of Cap' Jo' Parsons Company
1 Lieu' Nathaniel Gilman
2 Lieu' Will'" Seavey
Ens" Samuel Woales
Serg' Abraham Libby
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Solomon Vavrel George Rendall Sam^ Knowles
Andrew Sherburn Nath' Tucker Abraham Matthews
John Lear W"' Trefethen George Saunders
Nath' Leah John Rand John Grant
Henry Shapley Edw'' Varrel John Rand
Benoni Rand Edw*^ Rendell James Pickering
Elijah Lock Nimshi Lock Levi Pickering
Nath' Berry John Blunt David Wiggin
James Libby John Sherburn Smith Capman
Sam' Marden Sam' Murry Jonathan Folsom
Sam' Rand James Seavey Jeremiah Berry Ju
Benj'' Marden Michael Dalton James Rion
Joshua Rand Sam' Rand Benj" Rendall
James Seavey Rich"^ Lock George Foss tliis Day-
Sam' Berry Mark Rendall Discharg'd
Joseph Hall John Foss
Isaac Ramoch John Foy
[The document is superscribed as follows :]
Return of the Part of Cap' Parsons Company left at Great Island Dec'
6'^ 1775
[1-261]
Acco' of Shoes dF to Col" Stark's, Reed's & Poor's Regim'^ 1775, by
Com'^ [Moses] Emerson.
1775 Alexander Scammell B. Maj""
Nov' 17 To I p"" Shoes for Jos : Lemmon
Gen' Sullivan's Serv'
Ichabod Rollins Esq"'
July 29 To I p'' Shoes for Jn° Edwards £0.. 6. —
Aug 7 To I p' d° for Jacob Cooper o.. 6. -
Acco' Shoes Delivered Col° Jam" Reed's Regiment.
1775 Cap' Man's Company
Aug' 12 To I p'" Shoes to Benj'^ Bevins £0. 6. -
Cap' Philip Thomas Comp"
Sept' 25 To I p"" Shoes to Hugh Grey o. 6. -
Cap' Jon'' Wiiitcombs Comp"
Nov"- 16 To I p' Shoes to Eleaz' Stoddard o. 6. 8
£0. 19. 4
Decem'' 23'' 1775
Errors Excepted Moses Emerson Commy
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I. To I p' Shoes to Noah Pearson
20. I p' d° to Joseph Bickford
Cap' George Reid's Comp*
I. To I p"" Shoes to Joseph Pray
5. I p"" d" to John Blanchard
6. I p^ d° to Steph" Chace
0.
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Sep' 20. To I p' each to David Copps, Sam' Demerett, John
Starbord, W" Smart
21. I p'' d" each to Joseph Smitli, Benj" Small &
Tho» Pollock
23. I p"" d" t-acii to Dan' Shaw, John Buss, Tho*
Footman
24. I p' d" each to Jos : Bickford, Samuel Smith
31. I p' d° to Tobias Leighton
Nov. 4. I p"' d° to Sam' Rendall
1^. I p' d° to Rob* Spencer
16. I p' d" to Abijah Blazedell
1 p' d" to David Rand
2 p' d" to Jonathan Bowers & Charles Brown )
of Webbs Regim' )
6. 8
I.
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[1-263]
A List of Cap* Henry Elkins Company as Inlisted under him for the
Defence of Piscataqua Harbour as per Order of Brigadier General Sulli-




























































Portsm*'' Nov. 23*1 1775
To the Committee of Safety of the Colony of New Hampshire
—Gentlemen—Agreeable to your Order, I have this Day mustered
the within named Persons, they Being good able bodied & effective Men
& well accoutered
Jo' Cilley Muster master
[r-264] Return of the Troops in Ne-w Hampshire^ Dcconber <5,
1775-
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[1-265] \^Dunbarton Return of Supplies^ i775-\
To the Committee of Supplies for the Coline of New hampshir
these are to inform you of the number of Guns with y® Valuation Prised
by us the Subscribers & also of Blankets which we sent to supply the
soldiers that went into the Sarvice of the Continental Army and sarved
in Coll" John Starks Rigiment and Cap* Thomas M^glathlon [M^'Laugh-
lin] Company with the Neams of the Soldiers that recevid the Guns &
Blankets as we expect six shilling for the use of each Gun if returned
and pay for the Blankets ase Prised which six shillings for the use of
each Gun & pay for the Blankets we would be Glead if you would pay
to the bearer hear of Cap' Calap Page the Solders Neams with the vali-
ation of Blankets and use of the Guns in one Collom
Robart Hogg one Gun Lost in the Sarvis valued
Solomon Hutchinson one Gun valued £2. 14. use
James Farson one Blanket value
Jonathan Smith one Gun value £1. 16 & one Blanket value
125' with the use of the Gun is
James Gleading one Blanket valued
Edmoiid Davise one Blanket valued
Joshawe Geage one Blanket value
Thotnas huse one Gun valued £1. 16. use
£1.
ROLLS AND DOCUMENTS OF 1776.
[2-1] \_North Hampton Recruits.^
North Hampton January 5'*" 1776
—
This May Certify that we the Subscribers Do Authorize Capt Moses




Nathan Towl Walter Neal Henry Batchelder
Jonathan Goss Joseph Tayler Coffen Page
Simeon Knowls Richard Tayler Jo'i" Fogg
Sam' Seavey Tim^ Dolton Joshua VVeeks
James Wedgwood Sam' Dearborn Will" Samborn
Joseph Dearborn Eben*" Lovring Eben'' Sainborn
John Marston Jeremiah Marston Simon Page
"David Marston Sam' Marston Zach' Towl
Levi Marston Simon Leavitt Christfor gold
Levi Lamper j
[2-2] \_Captaiu Turner''^ Artillery.
'\
A Muster Role of the Field Artileiy Company under Command Of
Cap' Geo. Turner as Mustered by Maj' Hackett Jan'^ 17 1776
—
Ebenezer Dearing 1" Lieut John Dennett Jun"" Corp'
John Marden 2'' Lieu' John Reding Corp'
Sam' Hutchings Serg' Clem' Jackson ^w\V Corp'
John Gardner Jun' Serg' \V'" Knight Drummer
Benj-' Chandler Serg' Rob' Stokell Fifer
W™ Cambridge Enoch Davis W" Word
Geo. King Jun"" George Jackson Jun"" Robert Fernald
W"" Gowen Sam' Yeaton Rendal P^irnald
Geo. Lowd Ephraim Dennett Edmund Butler
W'" Hart Jun' Robert Chandler Henry Snagg
Elliott Dearing Robert Colefax Sam' Slade
Tim° Gerrish Ichabod Shores John Underwood
Rich'* Parsons Thomas Sherburne Jun' VVinthrop Bennett









[The foregoing were mustered by Major James Hackett, in accord-




[Adj. Rep., vol. 2, 1866, pp. 2S3, 284.]
The Assembly voted to raise two thousand men for " the service" in
this year [1776]. The numbers of the several regiments, the colonels of
the same, their places of residence, the number of men in the regiment
from 16 to 50 years of age, and the number to be furnished by each regi-
ment, are seen from the following table.
^ g
}
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[2-3] \_Captain Titus Salter s List.']
Fort Washington Fcb^ 16"" 1776
Sir
please to pay unto Capt Titns Salter or his order the Ballance clue
unto us on the Mattross company pay Role deliverd in by him & his
Receipt Shall be a Sufficient discharge from
Your Most Humble Servants
—
To Nicholas Gilman Esq''
Receiver Gencrall att Exeter
1 [Blank] 34 obi^ Marshall
^^ 6S John Blasdell
2 Tho"' Pickerin 35 Sam" Waters Ju' p"* 69 Benj X Holebrook
3 Dan" Evans 36 Josiah Clark '"' 70 Benjamin Dam
4 [Blank] 37 George X Rawlins"^ 71 Daiiiel Strickland
5 Joseph Leigh 38 George Read 72 John Elliott
6 [Blank] 39 James yeats 73 Charles Stuart"**
7 George Marshalljun 40 [Blank] 74 George Berrv
8 Joseph Day 41 William OossP'* v^Bar'ter
9 John Williams 42 Amos BeckP-*
'-^ P^^^
„Ck
„. , , TV^ 1 . 4^ Toll" Gray '^^ 76 Sam" X Down"^10 Richard + Colston ^^ -\ 10 nd i,„ t^ u r^ -i
,^. , , j , • 44 osei)h BensonP" 77 Darbv Daily
11 Richard lenkms ^3 o- 111 i6 at- 1 ' i n» ' n^WW A4ri 4"^ Richard lang 78 Michael Ryan"^
12 William M'^lntyer ^± o h xi- 1 1 a/t- 1 1 \t ind
T3 , ,. , ,,r , ^.rt 46 Sam" Weekes 79 Michael VealP"
13 Pelatiah WeeksP** ^^ t 1 ci L c i d- nd^
py3. . -, 47 John Siierman 80 Samuel riperP'*
3 /-. '- '^l\r ^ 48 Benjamin Ciossp^ 81 Jonathan Edmonds
It; George Waters a^ 1 t j o t i cm
^ TT 1 • T^ 4Q Mark Loud 82 ohn bloper
16 Hunking raxson ^^ -r , »,, ^, o "^ w wj r^ .
„„J7 50 John Abbott 83 Sam" W Cate
17 John X Sautridge 51 Joseph DudleyP** 84 SoloYnon Varrell
18 Noah Peirce P"* ,. ."';') o . 85 Benj" Grant
mark ^2 Beu) X Smart q}^ j i tt n
TA • 1 w c • - c 1 r^ J • Dd 86 Israel Hull
19 Daniel X Spinney 53 Samuel GoodwinP-i .^ ^^ blank!
20 S:tmuel Hart Kd. [Blank] c t 1 i^ i^ii t>d
,,,.,,. T J - o 1 T 98 losepli Banhll P"
21 VVilliam Lowd 55 Samuel Jones -^ ^ pV>] , -,
TA hT'J't j 'JS Thomas Gammon -^^ t • i o
22 Dan" X Lowd _^ t u- 1 .. 100 losiah Parsons
TT T^ ^ r-' ^ "17 ames Higlit "^ r,,, , -,
23 Henry Frost Cate -'r, -^ r-n\ in 101 Blank]
'T^i " T '>8 Blank o 1 l-"!
24 i homas Tones -^ ^,^iJ^-^ r> 102 Solomon Stevens
3 T IT) .^ nrt 'JQ William Green xa • • n j
25 Joseph BrottenP'* ^ g^^,^^^,^, (.^^^^^,^,., 103 Benjamin Reed
26 Blankl ,? 1- 1 ^^ ta • 104 Charles mitchell
1 u-11 01 Lphraim X l-)avis ; „ .,„ y ,
27 smuel Hill ' m^fk 105 Benj'" Lord
28 William waldenP** 62 Edward AyersP^ 106 Benjamin Thomp-
r- ""^'^ \\T 1, nd 6-1 Edmund Furnald son'"*
29 Georg X W aldronP'* ^'^ n,,, , -, . xt r u




•^ /^ ,,r ,, 6c John Clark 108 Joshua Jones'*"
3. George \\alton ^g
4,,^,^,^, g,,,^^,,
32 Noah GilmanP^ ^ i> -a
X^ ,, ., , 67 Benj" Neaton
33 thomas thurber ' ^ -
22
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Israel Hull was paid & signed the order Since
Receiv'd (Exeter 22'"* Feb^ 1776) of Nich Oilman Esq the Sum of
Forty Six pounds three Shillings & three pence in full of Ballance's due
on his Roll number one to the persons whose names are herein men-
tion'd
Titus Salter
[3-4] [ Captain Salter s List.~\
Sir please to pay unto Capt Titus Salter or his order the Respective
Sums due unto us Agreeable to his pay Role commencing January i"
1776 and you'l Oblidge
Your most Humble Servants
—
To Nicholas Oilman Esq

































29 Titus Salter J''
30 Joseph Plaisted
31 Darby X Daily
32 thomas Barns















48 Daniel X Loud
49 John Elliott
50 Peletiah Ounnison
51 James X Hayley
52 Jedediah Priles
53 John X Wall
54 Charles mitchell
55 Daniel X Kief
56 James Seaward






63 Samuel hill Clark









73 t'ls X Oeorge
imirk
74 Benaiah Bunker
75 John X Davis
76 Eben'' X Welch
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77 Jotham X Booker 82 John Dvvyer 88 J: II. for B:
„„„^
""'" 83 Mark Biutecn 89 M : B. for II
78 D" X Hills 84 Solomon Stevens 90 N : G.




86 Jacob Nutter 9^
James X Claridge
81 Henry Lunt 87 Stephen Whateon
[2-5] \^Captain Eliphalet Daniels's Llsi.']
Fort Sulevan March 18'" 1776
Nich" Gilman Esq"" Receiv' General
S"" Please To pav Cap' Elip' Daniels our Resp*^ vSums Due on his
Month-'' Role & his Receip' Shall Be Our Dischar^''
1 [Blank] 25 Robert Fernald 46 Eben"" Pray For Nick
2 Andrew Marshall 26 Joshua Pray Everett
3 Mendum Janvrin 27 Edward Fernald 47 Ebenezer Wille For
4 Seth Walker 28 Joseph fernald Rich-i Wilson
5 Jacob Nason 29 Benjamin fernald 48 Jose])h Shillaber
6 David Langley 30 [Blank] 49 William funiel For
7 John Burliank 31 John Chick W'" Hacherday
8 Sam' Biirbank for 32 | Blank] 50 Joseph Paul
Ach' Forgeson 33 danniel avery 51 [Blank]
9 Solom. Condon 34 Joseph Stevens 52 Philip Clear
Hezekiah Staple 35 Step" X Ayers for 1^3 Thomas Deverson
1 Sol" X Clark Timothy Carney 54 Edw'^ X Staple
2 Samuel Banfill 36 Benjamin Dam 55 John Nelson
3 William Cole J 56 Winthrop Wille
4 Fred'^ X Beverly 37 raiiick x^ i.illess ^^ j^.^^^.^j Ku\2,hi
5 francis Drew
g ^,,^^^,^^. J p,.^^^^ 58 Thomas Knight
6 Jose|)h Nelson ^ „„„k 59 Wdliam welch
7 Moses Brown 39 John Foster 60 John Gunnison Jun'
8 Alex' X Kirkwood 40 Beni" X Holebrook ^ ^tt.,,- '"' t
n.Tk T, T-» ;, 1 r^ f« f . T 1 01 VV dham X liigerson
9 Luke Foster 41
Daniel Cate for John „,;;:;; =>
2oJohnStacev xF?^"-, r^ r ^' 'l?'^? ^^''/f.^
21 Samuel haHngton 4^
Hatevd Dam for 63 Nathaniel kennard
-yy Tr^^,. ^7.Jc.^^, John" Wdling 64 Downing Colbath22 onn rolsom ,r,,„ /-. • , ° ^ t *v-i
-^
hi, 43 W'" Clandge 6^ John X Carter
23 W'" X Priest 44 [Blank] 66 Joseph applebee
24 Eph"'" X Perkins 45 James Mintier 6^ [Blank]
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[2-6] \^Captain JEbcnczer Deet'ing^s List.~\
Portsm" April i" 1776
Please to pay to Cap' Peirse Long One Months Advance Wages for




Ebenezer Dearing Nathaniel Woodman William Brotten
Sam' Hutchings Ichabod Shore W" Cambridge
Shackford Seaward John Barter p g Musserwav
ohn Gardner Jur Richard perry ^^^^
Henry Meserve Charles Grace Timothy Gerrish
Tho' Bowler Pelatiah weeks Joseph Clark
John Underwood Jol'"'' Moore »Samuel Morrison
John Hall Robert Brier Samuel yeaton
Theodore Fernald Will"' Gouen Richard Parsons
Rob' S Tokell Joseph M"* Fitzgerald George Loud
George King Jun' John Caverly John Griffith
Henrv moore Pelatiah Barter Jolin Tucker
George Jackson inne Joseph Gerrish Nicholas Bouftard
Clem' Jackson Jun' Joshua Karswell archibald Thomson
Solomon Thompson Thomas Passmore
Portsm° April i" 1776
Please to pay to Cap" Peirse Long y* Blankett Money for Each of us
the Subscribers in the Field Artilery Company in the Service of the Col-
ony of New Hampshire
—
Your Hh' Serv"
[Signatures to this document are the same as the foregoing
—
Ed.]
Received of The Receiver General Ninety Nine pounds Eighteen
Shillings, for One months wages & Twenty four pounds Twelve Shil-
lings for Blankett Money for the Company under the Command of Eben-
ezar Dearing as per Role, to be Returned, when Swore to
—
Exeter April 4"" 1776
—
Pierse Long
[The regiment of militia under the command of Colonel Thomas
Stickney, of Concord, was organized and ofificered as follows.
—
Ed.]
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[2-7]
Return of the Commissioned OlRcers in Col"
































































13 Reg' of Militia, Colony of New Hamp
Tho' Stick ney Colo.
[On the twentieth day of January, 1776, the H. of Rep. " voted to
raise one regiment of soldiers forthwith." This regiment, consisting
of eight companies, was raised, placed under the command of Col.
Timothy 13edel, and ordered to join the " Northern Continental
Army." The following are the rolls of the several companies.
—
Ed.]
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[2-9] \_IioIls of the Companies in Col. Bedel's Reg-imeni, IJ26.'\
A Pay Roll of the Staff' Officers belonging to Colonel Timothy Bedel's
Resfiment.
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Sam' Perkis £4
Alpheus Hill Corj)' 44.?— 5




















Jonathan Fuller Serj'—a 48^ 5





















































The 5 Men following Were Must^ & paid by Col' Morey
—
Cornelius Jenks Samuel Jones
Hugh White and
John Winter John Whitten
Copy in substance ex*^ Jos. Oilman
Note Must"* from the Sth to 19"' Jan^^ 1776
[2-1 1] \_Captain Daniel Carlisle's Co.']
Pay Roll for Cap' Daniel Carlisles C in Col Bedel's Reg* 1776—Must*
& paid by John Bellows Esq' Officers 2 M° Wages—Non Commiss^ &
Privates i M" Wages 40/ bounty 15/ Blanket money & i** per mile bil-
leting—Feb-^ 1776
—
Daniel Carlisle, Cap' £16. o. o
Elisha W'hitcomb Lieut' 10.16 -
Ephraim Stone ditto 10.16 -
Aaron Smith—Ensign S. o -
£45.12. o






















Thomas Gibbs Serj' 485
Abraham Gibbs ^os
Joshua Gibbs












15 — Tim-^ Peirce
15 — W" Temple
15 — Eben"^ Hills Corporal
15 — Elkanah Woodcock
15 — John Butler
15 — Elias Taylor
15 _ John Rugg
15 — Isaac Billings
iS. 9 Jeremiah Settswell
18. 1 1 Iran Evans
18. 9 Jon" Wright
17. 6 Henry Chamberlin
.1. 6 Josliua Pierce
17. 6 Enos Burt
I. 6 Jos"^ Evans
18. 4 Joel Priest
iS.io Elij"* Taylor Corporal
18. 8 Amasa Wright
6. 4 Bezaleel Grandy
18. 4 Eldad Evans
18. 4 Caleb Green
5. 3 Daniel Gates
t. 3 Philip Alexander
I. T, Abel White
, I James Clay Jun'' Serj'
, 2 Solomon Perry
, 4 Hezekiah Olney
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[2-13] \_ReceiptsJ'or Supplies.^
Cliarlestown Feb^ 25"" 1776
Rec'' of John Bellows Esq'' twenty three blankets for the Soldiers by
the Apprizement Sixteen pounds two Shillings & sixpence
Jason Wait Cap' in Col° Bedels Regm'
Charlestown Feb^ 25"' 1776
Rec^ of John Bellows Esq' Nineteen pounds ten Shillings which with
Twenty three Blankets Amounting to seventeen pounds five shillings is
the Amount of Forty nine Blankets at Fifteen Shillings Each
Jason Wait Cap' in Col Bedels Reg*
Charlestown Feby 26* 1776
Rec** of John Bellows Esq"" one Shilling & three pence for travel for
two men to the place of mustering also one pound ten Shillings for two
Blankets also two Hatchets
Jason Wait Cap' in Col" Bedels Regm'
[2-14J [ Captain Daniel Wilkins's Co.]
A Pay Roll of Cap' Daniel Wilkins Company in Col° Bedel's Regi-
ment, Mustered and paid by John Bellows Esq"" Officers 2 M° Wages,
Non Commissioned and Privates i M" wages, 40^ Bounty, 155 blanket
money & i penny per mile billeting—
Dan' Wilkins Cap'
W" Roby Lieu'
Jn° Mills 2" d"
W" Bradford j' Ensign
Rob' Campbell Serjeant
Jn° Calwell M^Xeal ditto
James Caldwell ditto
Benjamin Dike ditto
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Henry Glover
Joseph Lovejoy
























































For these four Guns
L' Grant gave his rec'
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[2-17] \_Capiaiii James Osgood''s Co., iyy6.'\
Pay Roll for Cap James Osgoods C° in Col' Bedels Reg' 1776—I'wo
Months Wages to Officers And one Month to Non Commissioned Offi-
cers & privates Also 405 bounty, 155- Blanket Money & i'' per Mile bil-
leting
—
Rece^ of Israel Morey Esq""
James Osgood Capt 1776



































7.14. - Archibald Sterling private 4. 3. 4
10 — II J n° Murray ditto - - _
8. 19. - Peter Stilling ditto - - -
Cap' Osgoods whole Stopages in the Roll
Cap Osgoods Rations
deduct Cash rec** of receiv"' Gen' or Others








Feb-^ 8"^ i^^6 In Committee of Safety. To Nich° Oilman Esq"" Treas'
pay Cap' James Osgood the Sum of Two Hundred & fifty one pounds
Eighteen Shillings & Nine pence being the wages due to the Persons
abovenamed—Soldiers in his Company, and Supplies for the Soldiers
Stopt out of their wages
—
M Weare Chairman
Feb-'' 10. 1776 Receiv'd the Sum of two hundred & fifty one pounds
18/9 in full for the within
—
Per James osgood
[2-19] \_Receipt^ Capt. Osgood''s Jlfen.']
Received of Israel Moray Esq"" the several sums hereafter Mentioned
& prefixed to each Soldiers name being Advance pay bounty Blanket
Money bounty & billeting as per Roll (Viz')
Matthews Pecks wages two pounds bounty two pounds blanket Fif-
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mentioned Soldiers (which I am to pvoduce Each of their Receipts for)
per Charles Hill
The Above Soldiers belonging to Cap' Osgoods Company
Examined
[2—20] \_Captai71 Osgood^s Men. Receipt for Guns J\
We the Subscribers Officers & Soldiers belonging to Cap* James
Osgoods Company in Col° Timothy Bedels Regiment hereby acknowl-
edge that we have received of Israel Morey Esq'' the following Fire Arms
with the Several Accoutrements thereto belonging as prefixed to our
names in the following columns for the service of the United Colonies in
the Northern Continental Army and for the use of said fire arms and
Accoutrements We the Subscribers agree to allow the sum of six shil-
lings Lawful Money to be deducted out of our wages for the use of each
Fire Arm &c Head Qiiarters Orford March 5"^ 1776
No. of
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\_Names of Men luho found their own Guns.^
Memorandum of what Men belonging to Cap Osgoods Company that
found tlieir own Guns
—
Benjamin Webster i
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[2-22] \_Captai'n Ed-ward Evctetfs Pay-Roll^ J77^-^
Pay Roll for Cap' Edvv" Everitts C° in Col" Bedels Reg* 1776—
Rcc'' of Israel Moray Esq One of the Pay Masters the several sums
prefixed to our Names
—
2 Months pay to Officers, And one Months pay, bounty 405 Blanket
155' & \d per Mile billeting to Non Commission Officers & privates
Sign'^ by
Edward Everett Capt. Jan-^' 23 16.0.0
billet''' 252 16. 2. 2 Edw'' Everit
Eben'' Chamberlin L' 11^ £\o.\Gs bil-
leting 45-2. II, o. 3 Eben Chamberlain
Joseph Thurber 2 L' 22*^ .£10.165. bil-
let^ 252. 10.18. 2 Joseph Thurber
Amos Webster Ens" 22" £S.o.o billet^
256 8. 2. 6 Amos Webster
George Moore Serj' Jan-^ 21'' 4S5405
—
155 & 152 5. 4. 2 Geo Moore
Paul Weld—d"—Feb>' 20"' 4S5.405.155.
& 256 5- 5. 6 Paul Wells
W" Tolton—d"— II*'' 4S5.405.155.




& 45 5.7 — John Tyler
John Cooley Corp' 1**445.405,155.
& 556 5, 4, 6 John Cooley
John Fifield d° Jan 21. 445.405.155 &
152 5. o. 2 John Fifield
Jonathan Clark d° Feb^ i. 445.405.155
& 252 5, I. 2 Jon" Clark
Benj" Rollins d° 17"' 445.405.155
& 158 5—8 Benj Rollins
George EverittDrumm"' 1°' 445.405.155
& 252 5. I- 3 Geo X I'^veritt
mnrk
Benjamin Saw^'er priv'^ Jan-^ 21. 405,
4. 15. 10 Benj" Sawyer
10'' 4,15.10 Geo X Greggs
mark
10'' 4.IV10 Peter X larvey
mark
10'' 4. 15. 10 Eph"' Collins
10'' 4. 15. 10 Levi Collins
10'' 4. 15. 10 David Sleeper
lo'' 4. 15. 10 Ichabod Collins
4.16. I Sam' Allen
4. 1 8. I Sterl- X Heaths
405.155 & 10*'
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Andrew Craige
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Nat. Bmxlcn Mar 30





John Roberts March 15
Copy in Substance
^s6 5. o. 6 Nat. X Burdeens
ni.irk
2s6 4.17. 6 James Barnes
6sS 5. I. 8 Jos X Leavits
mark
452 4.19. 2 Dan' X Chamberhn
mark
4^' 4-19 — Job Judkins
^S2 5. 4. 2 Jos Wheat
7.S-6 5. 2. 6 John Roberts
£375.18. 6
ex** Jos Gihnan
[2-23] \^Captain Samtiel Yoiitig's Co. Receipt. ~\
We the Subscribers Officers and Soldiers belonging to Cap* Samuel
Youngs Company in Col Timothy Bedels Regiment hereby acknowlege
that we have received of Israel Morey Esq"^ the following Fire Arms with
the several accoutrements to our names prefixed in the several Colums
for the service of the United Colonies in the Northern Continental Army,
and for the use of said Hre Arms anti Accoutrements we the subscribers
agree to allow the sum of six shillings Lawful Money to be deducted out
of our wages for the use of each Fire Arm &c
—
Head Qiiarters March 19th 1776
—
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NAMES.
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United Colonies from the 15"" day of April Instant to receive pay accord-
ing to the Rank they hold in this Roll.
—
Sam^ Young Cap*
Montreal 36"' April 1776.—Received of CoP Tim" Bedel Twenty seven
firelocks at Fortv-eight shillings apeice and one drum at thirty shillings
for the use of the within Men and which were delivered to them.
—
Thomas Hibbard, Adj'
Garrison of Montreal April 25"^ 1776 Mustered in Cap' Youngs Com-
pany in CoP Bedels Regiment now in the service of the united States,
one Captain, one Serjeant one Corporal one drummer and twenty five
Privates.
—
Jacob Ashmead Mus Mas' Pro Tern
Montreal 25"^ April 1776. Received of CoP Tim° Bedel the sum of
seventy nine pounds fifteen shillings for Bounty and Blanket money for
the within mustered men they not being mustered by CoP Morey and
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[2-26 J \_L/sts of Mc/i ill the several Cofitpanies in Col. Bedel's Regi-
men t^ yiine 24., ^77^-^
A Lisl of Cap' Samuel Youngs Company in Colonel Timothy Bedels
Regiment.
—
Samuel Young Captain Jonathan Sanders Serjeant
Benjamin Whitcomb i Lieu' James Derry Drummer
Nathaniel Wales 2'' d" Joseph Fifield Corporal
Fiye Bailey—Ensign Jn" Calfe ditto
Richard Minchin Serjeant Jacob Kent d°
Josiah Burnham d" Jn" Palmer d"
Enoch Hall d°
Privates.
Jn" Bishop Thomas Manchester Thomas Hunt
Joseph Sleeper Asa Bayley Tho' Fitzgerald
Zcbulon Hunt Ebenezer Holliday Jn° Hodgdon Junior
Sam' M'^Dutlee James Rider Jn" Treadwell
W'" Flanders James Mcrril Samuel Bennett
Uriah Morse Hains French Samuel Kentfield
Jere Merril Daniel Bishop George Mitchel
Fortime Negro Daniel Wentworth \V'" Hand
Billy Gray Jn" Martin Joshua Bedel
Robert Davis Patrick Brilina Henry Palmer
Benja Blackman Ebenezer Colburn Obed vSanders
Natlian Caswell Charles Dorothy Richard Bedel
Archibald Harvey Jun' James Hooper Cyrus Bavley
Stepiien Ward James Wheaton Joseph Hadley
Richard Sanborn Edward Wade Robert Holland
Jacob Bedel Jn" Mitchel Eliphalet Hibbard
Solomon Cleveland Thomas Miller Peter Johns
Samuel Gilman Henry M'^Kan Abraham Kimbal
David Greenleafe Archibald M<=Mullen Thomas Wilson
Thomas Newman Robert Procter Joseph Dennett
Tiniotliy Bayley Edmund Robinson Michael Bowler
David Ladd Jn" Treble Lucius Knight
Josiah Elkins Lewis .Sella Benj" Smalley
W"' Wheatly Edward Thomas James Rose
Jn" Sanders Jn" Gardinear
A List of Cap' Everit's Company in Colonel Bedels Regiment.
—
Edward Everit Captain George Moor Serjeant
Ebenezer Chamberlain I*' Lieu' W" Tarhon ditto
Joseph Thurber
—
2^ Lieu' John Taylor ditto
Amos Webster—Ensign Paul Wells .Serjeant
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Jn° Cooley Corporal Benj^ Rawlins ditto
Jn° Fifield ditto George Everett Drummer
Jonathan Clark ditto
Privates.
Benj" Sawyer Edward Evans Ezekiel Keyes
George Graig Joseph Hobai't Stephen Keyes
Peter Lurvey Nathaniel Webster Jonathan Edes
Ephraim Collins Noadiah Lund David Nevins jun*"
Levi Co^^lins Jn** Brown Isaac Powers
David Sleeper Peter Mallery David Nevins
Ichabod Collins Theodore Dam Ezra Gates
Samuel Allen Aaron Hand Ezra Gates Jun''
Sterling Heath David Flanders Stephen Gates
Andrew Craig Nicholas Davis Jacob Gates
Samuel Hodge Samuel Shaw Nath' Bordeen
David Hodge Eph Chamberlain James Barnes
W™ Cotton Lemuel Meder Joseph Leavitt
Isaac Smith Eben'' Blodget Nath' Chamberlain
Michael Clark James Moulton Job Judkins
James Ramsey Thomas Lucas Joseph Wheat
Thomas Pitts Robert Kenady Jn** Roberts
Edward Kendal Jn° Hodgdon Nahum Powers
Moses Smart Roswel Woodworth David Craig
Nehemiah Snow
A List of men engaged in Cap* Wilkins Company in Canada.
—
Benjamin Heath Elijah Blodget James Hardy
George Capee John Lapish Adonijah Holden
John French Ward Thurston William Simpson
Samuel Wallace Robert Bartley
A List of men Engaged in Cap' Estabrooks Company in Canada.
—
Timothy Curtis Jonathan Dresser Stephen Bethel
Israel Olmstead Robert Paul Henry Luttington
Joseph Libbey Silvanus Owen Jonathan Richardson
Jn° Haseltine Jn" Kennady Jonathan Walker
Thomas Caperen Oliver Hand Enos Bishop
Samuel Serjeants Thomas Piper Moses Luttington
John W^aters Duncan M'^Gregor Philip Grapes
George Kentfield
[3-37]
A List of Cap' James Osgoods Company in Col' Timothy Bedels Reg-
iment Cedars.
—
James Osgood Cap' Jn° Webster 3^ Lieu'
Samuel Fowler i'*' Lieu' Charles Hill Ensign
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A List of the men in Cap' Ebenezer Greens Comp" in CoP Timothy
Bedel's Regiment.
—
Ebenezer Green Captain Isaac Preston Serjeant
John White i*' Lieu' Moses Head Corporal
Benjamin Grant 2^ Lieut Daniel Hustin ditto
Benjamin Chamberlain Ensign Ephraim Skinner d"
Joel Foster Q_M Serj' John Hinkson d"
Joel Woodsworth Serjeant W'" Bell Drummer

































































[A few more names
torn oft'.]
Garrison Montreal April 35"" 1776 Mustered the foregoing Company's
Viz Cap' Greens, Osgood's, Everit's Youngs Easterbrooks and Wilkins's
in Col" Bedels Regiment now in the service of the united Colonies agrea-
ble to the aforegoing Lists.
—
Jacob Ashmead Muster Master
A Copy Pro Tern.
Attest
Thomas Hibbard Adj' in Col° Bedel's Reg'
—
Isle aux Noix June 24"" 1776. This is to Certif)' that all the men
mustered at Montreal were all equipt with arms, and received their boun-
ty one months advance pay and a Blanket Each. The reason of this
certificate is that the muster rolls with other papers during Col° Bedels
absence were left with me at the Cedars, and during the time of the
seige to save them from falling into the Enemies hands I deposited them
said papers w^ith some of my own behind the ceiling of the room I lived
in, but the Fort being taken I never had any oppertunity to get them,
being within the Enemies lines, so imagine they remain there to this
day, all which I declare upon honour.
—
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Return of Absentees Belonging to Col" Bedel's Regiment Ticonderoga
22^ July 1776.
Names.
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Green of Lyme, Captain Edward Everett of Rumney, Captain Sam-
uel Young of Lisbon, then Concord, Captain Joseph Estabrook of
Hollis, and Captain Daniel VVilkins of Amherst.
—
Ed.]
[2-29] [ Colonel BedeVs Regimeiit. 'Miscellaneous Receipts^ jyy6.'\
This day received of Col° Timothy Bedel the sum of Twelve Pounds








Charlestown March 28"* 1776- Received of James Osgood Nine dol-
lars on account of my advance pay as a Soldier in the Continental Ser-
vice as witness my hand
—
Titus Freeman




Charlestown March 28"" i776.—Received of James Osgood Nine
Founds ten shillings L M as bounty & advance pay and Blanket as to





March 28"^ 1776—Rec'* the within of CoP Bedel.—
James Osgood
New Haven April 7"" day 1776
Received of Colonel Bedel four Pounds fifteen vShillings for the Ex-
pence of the baggage 1 say received by me Joseph Skinner
Saint John's April 5"^ 1776.—Received of Col° Tim'' Bedel Four
Pounds fifteen Shillings each for bounty & one months advance Pay and
Blanket Money. i,u
Witness our hands.—John Smith.—Elisha Spears.—Barnabas X Haget-
his mark
tee.—James Murphy.—Winant X Junet.—Jacob Van Dan Vart.—Mat-
his mark





Colchester Sep' 14"^ 1776.
—
Colonel Timothy Bedel to vStephen Lawrence—D'' To one battoe dam-
aged in the service of his Regiment by damaging Sails & rigging and
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destro\ing of 5 Oars prized at three Pounds New York Currency.—£3.
—the above is justly charged & due to me.
—




Albany Octo. 14*'' 1776.—Received of Col" Tim'' Bedel the sum of




Mount Independance Nov' 6"^ i77^-—Received of Cap' James Osgood






Received the within of Col" Timothy Bedel
Copy James Osgood
[2-30]
Charlestown Feb^' 24"' 1776 Received ofjn" Bellows Esq"" Twenty
one Guns with Bayonets also twenty one belts, the Guns a 45/ and the
belts '05 / each. If not returned to be accounted for according to the
Custom of the Army.
—
Dan' Carlisle Captain of Col" Bedels Regiment
Charlestown February 24"^ 177^ Rec'^of John Bellows Esquire Five
pounds five shillings & Seven pence for the Travel of Forty five Men of
my Company to the place of mustering
—
P'' m'' Dan' Carlisle
Copy ex'' J Gilman
Charlestown Feb^ 24"' 1776 Rec''of John Bellows Esq"" four pounds
Six Shillings & one penny for the travel of fourty nine men of my Com-
pany to the place of Mustering per me Jason Wait Cap' in Col° Bedels
Regm'
Charlestown March 11"' 1776 Received of John Bellows Esq' One of
the Muster Masters of Col" Bedel's Regiment in the Northern Continen-
tal Army six pounds Lawful Money for eight Blankets & Sixteen like
money for Eight mens billet
Isaac Butterfield Major
Charlestown March 12"" 1776 Rec** of John Bellow Esq' One pound
twelve shillings & eight Lawful Money for two Blankets and Billet for
tw'o men in Cap' Waits Company & in Col Bedels Regm'
Isaac Butterfield Maj'
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Lebanon March 35"" 1776 Received of Charles Hill twenty Dollars
for bounty & Advance pay which I will be Accountable for
John Hoit
[2-31]
Orford 2g^^ February 1776
—
Received of Israel Morey Esq*^ Twelve pounds as two months advance
pay also one pound seventeen shillings and six pence for ration money I
say received by me—the ration money is for sixty days <cv ^^^ per day
—
£12 Augustus Hibbard Chaplain
1. 17.
6
£13.17.6 ^<^py £^ J Oilman
Received of John Bellows Esq'' in his capacity as joint Paymaster to
Col° Bedels Regiment Twenty four j^ound Money being two months
advance pay
—
per me Joseph Wait Lieu' Colonel
Copy ex** J Oilman
March zz"" 1776—Received of John Bellows Esq"" one of the Muster
Masters of Col" Bedel's Regiment Twenty pounds being two months
wages Isaac Butterfield Major
Copy ex^ J Oilman
Orford 22'' February 1776
Received of Israel More}- Twenty three pounds L M-^ it being two
months advance wages to each of us, Surgeon & Surgeon's mate of Colo-
nel Bedels Regiment
—
Received per us—Abner Barker.
—
Oeorge Eager.
Copy ex*^ J Oilman
[2-32]
Received March i, 1776, of Israel Morey Esq' Ten pounds of bi"own
Sugar Four pounds Cotiee, twelve pounds Chocolate & Sixteen pounds
Loaf Sugar with two bags for the same which I received for the use of
the Hospital belonging to Col Bedels Regiment
Oeorge Eager Surgeon
Sugar 8. Coffee 1/6. Chocolate <a 2/ ) ^ o
Loaf Sugar la,' 1/6. Bags 2s )
—3---
Copy J. Oilman
Col° Morey, Sir I should be glad you would muster all the Men that
Charles Hill brings to you, and furnish them with provision to march by
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the way of Masisqua Bay as soon as possible and supply him with every
necessary he shall want, I have let him have £12.0.0 and should be glad
you would let him have as much more as he wants for the use of the
Service, from vour humble servant
Tim° Bedel
N B Cap' Osgood sent vour mare home byW Hill and he says he will
settle with you when he comes back.
—
For Col° Israel Morey )
At Orford.— i
[-^"33] \_0ffice7's' Receipt. Bedel's ReghnentJ\
Orford 8"^ March 1776
We acknowledge that wc have rec'' of Israel Morey Esq'' the Several
Sums prefix'd to our names being 60 days Rations begin*'' the 22'' Jan'
rec** of s"^ Morey as P. Mast' to Colonel Bedels Reg'
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March 16"' 1776
Rec** thirty Seven Shillings & six pence for Sixty days Rations of
Lieut Benj Grant omitted when said Grant took the other
Eben"" Green
Copy ex*^ J Gilnian
[2-34] \_Return of Officers in Col. Badger''s Regitnent of Militia^
1776.-]
A Return of the Officers Belonging to the Tenth Regiment of militia
within the Colony of Newhampshire Commanded by Joseph Badger
Esq, as follows (viz)
Field Officers
Joseph Badger Esq—Colonel Bradbury Richardson Esq second
Ebenezer Smith Esq Lieu* Colonel major
Vacant First Major
First Company in Gilmanton—Officers
Nathaniel Willson Captain Daniel Stevens second Lieutenant
Joseph Philbrick, First Lieutenant Jonathan Clark Ensign
Second Companv in Wolfehorough
not yet Returned
Third Comj^any in Sanbornton Officers
Chase Taylor Captain Jacob Smith second Lieutenant
Josiah Sanborn First Lieutenant James Gibson Ensign
Fourth Company in meredith Officers
Joshua Crockitt Captain William Ray second Lieutenant
John Kimball First Lieutenant Robert Bryant Ensign
Fifth Company in Barnstead Officers
Richard Sinkler Captain Samuel Pittman second Lieutenant
Jonathan Emerson First Lieutenant Benjamin Nutter Ensign
Sixth Company in moultonborough Officers
Nathaniel Ambrose Captain \\'illiam Plaistead second Lieutenant
John Adams First Lieutenant Joseph Richardson Ensign
Seventh Compan\- in New Durham Officers
Robert Boody Captain Thomas French second Lieutenant
Shadrack Allard First Lieutenant Tt>hn Glidden Ensign
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Eighth Company in Sandwich Officers
Daniel Beede Jr Captain Josiah Bean second Lieutenant
Joshua Prescott First Lieutenant Jacob Weed Ensign
Ninth Company in Middletown. Vacant
Tentli Company in Wakefield Vacant
Eleventh Company in Leavittstown Vacant
twelfth Company in Gilmanton Officers
John Moody Captain Simeon Bean second Lieutenant
Samuel Ladd First Lieutenant Noah Dow Ensign
—
Thirteenth Company in Tamworth Officers
Stephen Mason Captain John Fowler second Lieutenant
Jonathan Choat First Lieutenant Jonathan Burgees Ensign
Fourteenth Company in the Gore Officers
Joseph Roberts Captain John Glidden second Lieutenant
Ephraim Chamberlain First Lieu- Timoth}- Davis Ensign
tenant
Dated at Gilmantown
March 5"' A: D : 1776—
Joseph Badger Colonel
To The Honorable the Council and House of Representatives for the
Colony of New Hampshire
—
JI2-35] [ Col. Bellows's Retiirn of Officers in j6th Regimeiit ., March
i5-> 1776 •'\
Agreeable to a Vote Passed in Congress at Exeter Jan'' 4"' 1776
—
I herewith make return of tiie Commissioned Officers of the Sevei'al
Companys in the Sixteenth Regiment of Militia in the Colony of New
Hampshire
i" Compy in Charlestown, Abel Walker Captain, Samuel Wetherbe
1" Lieu* James Farnsworth 2^ Lieu', Bradstreet Spafford Ensign
—
2^ Company in Walpole Christopher Webber Cap' John Janison i"
Lieut Levi Hooper 2*^ D° Ebenezer Swan Ensign
—
3** Compy in Alstcd Nathaniel Satwell Prentice Captain, Andrew
Beckwith i"' Lieu' Edward Waldo 2*^ D" Oliver Shepherd Ensign
—
4"' Comp''' in Claremont Oliver Ashley Cap' Samuel Ashley i'*' Lieut
Asa Jones 2*^ D'^ Lemuel Hubbard Ensign
—
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5"' Comjy in New Port, Samuel Hurd Captain, Jesse Wilcocks i*'
Lieu* Ezra Pamele 2'^ D" Jesse Lane Ensign
—
6"* Comp'' in Marlow Samuel Canfield Cap' Ruei Royse i'' Lieu' Will-
iam Reed 2'' D" Eber Lewis Ensign
—
7"' Comp-^ in Acworth, William Kyse Captain, Samuel Harper 1"
Lieu' John Rogers 3^^ D°
8'^ Company in Lemster William Cary Captain, Samuel Nichols i''
Lieu' Silas Bingham 2^ D° Jabez Beckwith Ensign
—
9'^ Comp^ in Unity Nathaniel Huntoon Captain, Amos Chase i^' Lieu*
Moses Thirston 2^ D° Simeon Giddens Ensign
—
lo"' Co'mp^ in Saville, Samuel Gunison Captain, Benjamin Thurber
l^' Lieu' William Lang 2^ D° George Lear Ensign
—
Benf Bellows Jun'' Colonel
Walpole March 15"" 1776
—
To the Hon"® Council or Assembly of the Colony of New Hampshire
at Exeter
—
[2-36] \^Dovcr Soldiers ht Continental Army^ iyy6.'\
A List of the Soldiers Names that went out of Dover Last Summer
into the Continental army & that has Enlisted there the present season
Joseph Richardson Cheney Smith
Thomas Meader Daniel Young
Daniel Hodgdon andrew anderson
Thomas Tolley William Evely
Zoth Henderson Phinehas Wentworth
Benjamin Roberts Jr Jon" Horn
Phebeus Holden W"^ Bell
Edward Dearborn Eb"" Horn
James Horn Jolni Hanson
John Ham Sam' Gerrish J'
Nat Watson Jon" Whitehouse
Josiah Folsom Amos Howard Jun''
The above men belonged in Cap'Titcomb & Cap' Wentworths Comp''*
& the Colony pole Tax Two Shillings & Three pence Each which
amounts to fifty Seven Shillings & Six pence which Sum you" please to
allow John B'" Hanson out of the hundred pounds our Town has to pay
to the Colony
John Kielle ) o 1 ^
o 1 TT aV Selectmen.Samuel Head )
Dover april 22 1776
—
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[2-37] \_Co>icord Moi ill Cof/liftoital Ar7t/y, 1776.')^
Concord Feb^ 26"' 1776
A return of those Men who were in the Continental Army last year
and have enji^agcd to tarry the present year, and the amount of their Poll
Tax in the Colony Rate last year
—
Jeremiah Abbott £0. 2. 2
Nath' C Abbott o. 2. 2
John Kinkson o. 2. 2
William Straw o. 2. 2
Andrew Stone ~ 0-2-2
William Walker o -2 -2
Nath' Eastman Jun' o -2 -2
Moses Hall o -2 -2
£0-17 -4
Tim" Walker J' | Select Men
Benj" Emery | of Concord
[2-38 & 39] \_Captam Nathan Brown''s Co.]
A Return of Soldiers in Cap' Nathan lirowns company in Col° David



















Received per Order of Comm^ of Safety
—
For John Whidden 2. o For Samuel Whidden
For Jonathan Woodman 2. o For Jn° Whidden Jun''
—rec'd of James Mann)
3o"^ Jonathan Miller 2. o James Byons
Timothy Gleeson 2. o Timothy Wamouth
2.







In Committee of Safety April n"* 1776
—
To Nich' Oilman Esq""
you are desired to pay the above named men—as others you have
mustered.
M Weare Chairman
We the Subscribers do acknowledge that we have Received one
months advance pay as witness our hands





[The foregoing named company, and the one next following, were
employed in the defence of Piscataqua harbor. Other companies
were also employed in Portsmouth, New Castle, and vicinity, at the
same time, the rolls of which have not been found.
—
Ed.]
[2-40] [ Captain Timothy Clenieni's Co.^
A Return of Soldiers in Cap' Timo^ Clements Company in Col" David
Oilmans Regiment Muster'd & paid by Nahum Baldwin at the Several
Periods here after Mentioned
—
15 1776apni
15 Serg' John Blake
9 D° W"> Stewart
15 D° Jacob Waldon
9 D" Sam' Shcpard
9 Cop' Timo^ Knocks
15 D" Henry Tuexbury









2.8.0 15 Joseph Bigford 2.0.0
2.8.0 15 Thomas Storey 2.0.0
2.8.0 15 Moses Darling 2.0.0
2.8.0 15 John Chadwick 2.0.0
2.4.0 15 David Colby 2.0.0
2.4.0 15 Elijah Smart 2.0.0
2.4.0 15 Nathan Stevens 2.0.0
2.4.0 15 Asa Putney 2.0.0
2.4.0 15 Tliomas Putney 2.0.0
2.4.0 15 W" Powell ' 2.0.0
2.0.0 9 Andrew Bayley 2.0.0
2.0.0 9 John Atwell Jun'' 2.0.0
2.0.0 9 Phinas Hardv 2.0.0
2.0.0 9 Noah Hardy 2.0.0
2.0.0 9 Richard Ooodman 2.0.0
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Paid Lieu' Nathaniel Fifield
Paid Ensg" Ebenez"" PeiTy
Paid Cap' Tim^ Clements
Exeter July 4"^ 1776—
2.0.0
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Joshua Abbott Capt Engaged Jan-^ i" Present
Joseph Soper Leiut D° D"
Abial Chandler Leiut D° D"
Ephraim Colby Ensign D° D°
Serja7tts
William Chamberlain Engaged Jan^ i''' Present
Andrew Aiken D° D° absent
Isaac Davis Engaged Dec 21 ^'Present
Corpo7-als
Joseph Gorden Jan^ i'* Present
Jacob Chamberlin D° D°
James Mcgrath D° D°
Seth Spring D° D"
Drum & Fife
Sam'^ Pease Sam" Beai'd
Privates
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Then Mustered in the Continental Fiftii Reg' of Foot Commanded by
Col John Stark and Joshua Abbotts Company the Capt Leiuts i it Sec-
ond Ensijjn 2 Ser'' 4 Corporals i Drumer i Fifer and 45 Ef'cctive Private
Men
Allowing the Commision non Commisioncd OHicers and Private Men
to be eti'ective for the inter mediate times as set Down against their Re-
spectiv Names above Mentioned being Certified Etl'ective on the Back
of this Roll
also allowing i Ser* & 6 Private Men that are absent to pass undis-
puted being Certified Efiective on the Back of this Roll
[2-44] \_Captain Abboifs Co. Receipt^ ^77'^-~\
New York April 20"' 1776
We the Subscribers have Rec"^ of Cap' Joshua Abbott the whole of our
Wages for the Months of February & March for our Service in the Con-
























































New York Apr" y" 20"^ AD 1776
—
We The Subscribours have Reseived of Cap" Joshua Abbot The holl
of our Wages for the month of febery & march for ouer Sarvce In the






























[Captain Joshua Abbott resided in Concord, and there died March
12, 1815, aged 73.—Ed.]
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[COLONEL ISAAC WYMAN'S REGIMENT, JULY,
1776.]
[The Continental Congress, in June, 1776, made a requisition for
a battalion of troops from this state, to be sent to reinforce the army
in Canada. Said requisition was received by the legislature of this
state June 14, and in the afternoon of that day, in committee of the
whole, the following resolution was passed : " That there be forth-
with raised and equipped in this Colony a Regiment of seven hun-
dred and fifty men including officers.—and that each non-commis-
sioned officer and soldier receive a bounty of Six Pounds." In House
of Rep., June 20, Colonel Isaac Wyman, of Keene, was appointed to
take command of this regiment, and on the 22d the same body voted
that the place of rendezvous be at '* Haverhill on Connecticut River."
The field and staff officers were as follows :
Colonel, Isaac Wyman, Keene.
Lt Col., Joseph Senter, Moultonborough.
Major, Stephen Peabody, Amherst.
Surgeon, Calvin Frink, Swanzey.
Adjutant, Isaac Temple, Alstead.
Quarter-master, William Russell.
Paymaster, Noah Emery, Exeter.
The following are the rolls of the companies.]
[2-46] \_Captai7t William Harper's Co.^
A Roll of the Officers and Soldiers of Cap' William Harper's Company
in Col W_yman's Regiment Destined for Canada as Mustered and paid by
Samuel Dudley Esq' Mustermaster and Paymaster of said Company viz.
To the Commissioned Officers two ^Months advance pay—and to the
Noncommissioned Officers and Soldiers one Months pay and Bounty
according to orders of the Committee of Safety.
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Names Qualily
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Sum total of the Roll bro't over
Paid Cap' Harper for travel of his Comp'' as pr his receipt
To paid Cap' Parker as p' his receipt extra wages for his
Serjt' & Corporals &c






August 10'" 1776 I the Subscriber being appointed Muster Master
To Cap' William Harpers Company have mustered & paid said Compa-
ny According to the within Roll They all being good able bodied &




[Captain Harper was of Brentwood, Lieut. Mooney of Durham,
and Ensign Prescott of Sanbornton.
—
Ed.]
[2-50] [ Captain William Stillso7i^s Cc]
A Roll of Cap' William Stilsons in the Northern Army in the Conti-
nental Service as mustered & paid by Cap'° Ezekiel Worthen Muster
Master & paymaster of said Company. Mustered July 4"^ J 776
MENS NAMES
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MENS NAMES
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July 1776 Conformity to the appointment of tlie Ilonble Councill &
house of Rci^rcsentativcs I have Alustered tlie Above iS: aforegoing men-
tioned Soldiers in Col" Wingate's Regiment for Canada & paid them the




Per J : Oilman
[Capt. Stilson was of Hopkinton, and Lieut Waklron of Warner.
—Ed.]
[2-59]
part of Cap' Stilsons Company
Stephen Hoit i'' Lieut
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Colony of New Hampshire July iS"^ 177^
having been appointed by the Committee of safety of Said Colony
Mustermaster & paymaster of the bounty & first Months Wages & billit-
ing of part of the above mentioned Company I have mustered them &
Found them able bodied Effective men & well accoutred and have paid
them as entered above
Timothy Walker Jun"^
Copy ex"^ J Oilman
[2-54] [^Captain yames Shepherd's Co. Receipt. "^
Boscawen July 2*^ 1776
We the Subscribers (being inlisted Soldiers under the Command of
Cap* James Shepherd in the Continental army) do hereby acknowledge
that we have receiv*^ of Tim" Walker Jr Seven Pounds Eighteen Shillings
L my as a Bounty & Forty Shillings L my for one Months advanc*^ pay




















•^ Test. E Gerrish
iJ hi«



































V. P Cornelius Bean B.
jl P Jonathan Stevens B.
bij
Ephraim X Davis B.
mark
hii
























Thomas X Crosby B.
mark
his
















">i > Abraham X Peaslee B
;-. Q mark










Jedediah X Danforth B.
mark














Paid Enoch Gerrish for Thorn"
Beatte £10,3 & took a rec'
James Russ B.
John Peirce Sweat B
State ofN. H.July 1776 Having been appointed by the Council &
assembly of s*^ Colony Muster master & paymaster of the Bounty & first
months Wages & Billeting of the above mentioned Company—I have
muster*^ them & found them able bodied effective men & well accoutered
and have paid them as entered above
Boscawen July S"' 1776
Rec"^ of Enoch Gerrish thirty three Dollars which promise to be ac-
countable to him for p"" me
—
Thomas Bedel
allow"^ 5/ for Billeting to N° 4
—
Rec"^ of Tim" Walker
J''
Sixteen Pounds L my for Two Months ad-
vance Pay and five Shillings L my for Billiting to N'^ 4
—
James Shepard
Rec"^ of Tim° Walker y Ten Pounds Sixteen Shillings each for Two
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Rec'i of Tim° Walker J' Thirty Pounds Nine Shillings L my for Three
Men viz* Enos Bishop John Lapish & Stephen Bethel for one Months
advance Pay & Bounty & Billeting to N° 4
—
Enoch Gerrish
Rec*^ of Tim" Walker Jr Eight Pounds L my for Two Months advance







paid Cap' Shepherd for Wages & Billiting
Lieu'' Davis & Gerrish for D" each £11.1
Ensign Bean for D"








[2-56] [ Capiahz jfafnes Shephe7'd's Co.'\
A Roll of Cap' James Shepards Company in the Northern Army in
the Continental Service as Mustered & paid by Timothy Walker Jun'
Mustermaster & Paymaster of said Company
MENS NAMES
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[3-6o]
REVOLUTIONARY WAR ROLLS.
[^Captain John Drew's Co.']
321
Muster & pay Roll of IMen raised for Canada out of Col" Evans & Col"




Daniel M<=Neill 2 Ditto
John Davis Ensign
James Danielson i^' Serj'
Ephraim Berry 2^ Do
James Goodwin 3** Do
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[ Captain Sajmicl Wethei-bee's Cc]
A Muster Roll of Cap' Samuel Wetherbes Company in Col" Isaac






























































































































































































































































































































































































\_Captain yosepk Dcarbor7i's Co.]
327
A Roll of Cap' Joseph Dearborns Company in the Continental Service
A<2:ainst Canada as Mnstered and paid by Jolin Dudley Esq"" Muster
Master and Paymaster of said Company
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MENS NAMES
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Muster and Pay Roll of Men raised for Canada outofColl° Daniel
Moores Regiment Mustered & paid by Moses Kelly Esq' July 22'' 1776.
MENS NAMES
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[2-73] [ Captain yoseph Chandler s Co.']
A Muster Roll of the men Mustered in Cap' Joseph Chandlers Com-
pany in CoP Wymans Regiment by Thomas Bartlett Muster Master for
said Company
MENS NAMES
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State of New Hampsliire Augs' lo"* 1776
I the Subscriber being Appointed by the Council & Assembly for that
purpose have mustered the Above Company & paid them as Set clown
they being Able bodied & Ettective men well Accoutred
p' Thomas Bartlett Muster master
Copy in Substance J : Oilman
[2-74]
Account of Men Mustered & paid by Otis Baker belonging to Cap'
Chandlers Company
MENS NAMES
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A pay Roll for what is due to the Non Commissioned Officers in
Captain Joseph Chandlers Company
NAMES
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NAMES
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MENS NAMES
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MENS NAMES
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[3-S0] [ Cc/. Joslnia WentwortJi's Retitr)iJ\
Colony of N Hampshire Portsm" July 20"^ ^776
Return of One Hundred & fifteen men Raised from the First Regi-
ment of Foot for s*^ Colony, by an Order from Maj'' General Folsom to
reinforce the Army at Crown Point
viz'
Inlisted with Capt" Harper
Sol° Smith jun"' Jeremiah Neal Dennis Sullivan
Jeremiah Rollings William Moore jun"' John Poor
Eliphalet Rollings Furnal Wallace John M<=Mahone
Jonathan Hoit jun' Philip Johnson jun""
Inlisted with Capt Stilson
Winthrop Pickering jur James Ryan William Goings
Joseph Redman Edw*^ Arms Samuel Lamb
Benj" Redman
Inlisted with Capt" Drew
Stephen Harmon
Inlisted with Capt Marston
Thomas Marston
Inlisted with Deacon Knowles, the Captain not Chosen
Scipio Martin (a black)
Inlisted with Capt" Arnold (includ" s*^ Captain) & pass*^ Muster &
Marched for Crown Point 94
115 Men
Josh Wentworth, Lieut' Col"
COLONEL JOSHUA WINGATE'S REGIMENT, 1776.
[The retreat of our army from Canada caused considerable alarm
on the frontier, and, a larger reinforcement seeming to be needed to
check the advance of the enemy, the council and house met in com-
mittee of the whole on the second day of July, and voted to raise
another regiment of 750 men for that purpose. The number to be
raised from each militia regiment was apportioned on the next day,
and on the fourth of July Colonel Joshua Wingate, of Stratham, was
appointed to take the command. Samuel Connor was appointed
lieutenant colonel, and Moses Baker major. July 17 the committee
of safety directed Col. Wingate to " repair to Charles Town on Con-
necticut River," and take charge of such companies as he might find
there, and proceed to join the northern army wherever it might be
found.
The field and staff officers were as follows
:
Field and Staff.
Colonel, Joshua Wingate, Stratham.
Lt. Col., Samuel Connor, Pembroke.
Major, Moses Baker, Campton.
Surgeon, Samuel Wigglesworth, Durham.
Adjutant, James Underwood, Litchfield.
Chaplain, Rev. Nathaniel Porter, New Durham.
Paymaster, Joseph Bass, Portsmouth.
Quartermaster, Timothy White.
Surgeon's Mate, Samuel Moore.






[ Captain David ^uinby's Co.']
Col" Wingates July 1776
The Roll of the men raised for Canada belonging to CoP Josiah Bart-
lett's Regiment Mustered and paid by me as followeth Viz.
David Qiiinby Cap'
Jacob Webster i^' Lieu'
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August lo'" 1776.
1 the Subscriber agreeable to Appointment of the Council and Assem-
bly have Mustered the within named persons Soldiers gone in Col"
Joshua Wingates Regiment to Canada & paid them the several & re-
spective sums Set against their names in this Roll they all being good
Able bodied & Etl'ective men
sio-n'd Sam' Philbiick Muster Master
[2-86] [ Captaui yafjics Arnold''s Co.'\
Pay Roll of Bounty & Advance wages to Cap* James Arnolds Com-
pany in Col" Josh" Wingates Regim' for Ticonderoga 177^
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1 2 Days Attendance i® 6/
Hors hire & expences to Exeter
pii M*^Litvre Drummer
—
A New Drum 44/ 3" p-^ Smith for Ferralds Gun 5 /6
Advance wages
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[2-90] [ Captain Daniel Emerson^s Co.~\
A Roll of Cap' Daniel Emerson Jnn" Compy in Col° Wingates Regi-
ment in the Continental Service As Mustered & paid by Asa Davis Mus-
ter Master July 1776
MENS NAMES
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State of New Ilampsliire July 16'*' 1776 I the Subscriber being
appointed by the General Court Muster Master & pay Master of said
Company to muster & pay them their first Months wages & Bounty have
Accordingly Mustered them and find them Effective Able bodied men
well Accoutred & have paid them as above Set Down but as they had
not Chosen their Corporals before they marched I paid sixteen Shillings
more into the hands of Lieu' Parker to be paid them when Chosen for
which I have his receit
Sign*^ Asa Davis
[2-93] \_Captain John NesmitKs Co.^
The Roll of a Company raised for Canada service from Col" Thorn-
tons and Col" Bartletts Regiments Mustered & paid by me as foUoweth
Viz
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\_Captain Samuel Nay's Co.~\
A Roll of Cap' Samuel Nays Company in the Northern Army in the
Continental vService as mustered & paid by Cap' Ezekiel Wortlien
Muster Master & pay Master of Said Company Muster'd July lo"' 1776
MENS NAMES
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October 24"* ^776 The Above Roll Amounting to eight Hundred-
pounds seventeen & six pence is right Cast & well Vouched
Exam"^ sign*^ Jos Oilman
one of the Committee on Acct"
1776 July 10"' The State of New Hampshire to Ezekiel Worthen D""
To Cash paid Capt Sam' Nay & his Company Advance
wages bounty & Billeting la^ pr the within Roll JCS00.17.6





July 10"' 1776 Agreeable to the Appointment of the Hon'''® Council
& House of Representatives I have Mustered the Above & foregoing
Named persons Soldiers gone in Col° Wingates Regiment for Canada &
paid them the several sums set against their names in this Roll they all
being good Able bodied men
Sig"*^ Ezekiel Worthen
[2-101] \_Caf>tain Simon Marston's Co.]
A Muster Roll of the men mustered in Cap' Marstin's Company by
Thomas Bartlett Muster Master for the men raised in Colonel Gilmans
Regiment
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[2-104] \_Captain William IltiDipIireys Co.^
A Roll of Cap' William Humphreys Company in the Northern Army
in the Continental service as mustered & paid by Samuel Ashley Esq'
Muster master & paymaster of said Company
MENS NAMES
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MENS NAMES
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MENS NAMES
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[2-104] \_Captain William Barron's Co.']
A Muster & Pay Roll of Men raised for Canada Out of Col° Daniel
Moores Regiment Mustered & paid by Moses Kelly Esq"' all Mustered
July 22"** 1776
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|_2-IoS] \^Captai>i JoscpJi Badgers Co.]
Muster & Pay Roll of men lais'd for Canada out of Col" Evan's & Col°
Badgers Regiments mustered & paid by James Knovvles Esq'
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[2-1 1 2] \_ColoneI Joseph Badffers Letter^ yuly. 1776.']
To the Hon*^'" The Committee of safety for the Colony of Newhampshire
Gentlemen—Pursuant to orders from Nath" Folsom Esq Maj"" General
I have proportioned the men sent for on the several Companys in my
Regiment and the officers have Returned the Names of the men and as
sent for Except two wanting from Leavitt's town, and two from Middle-
town, and as there is no Militia officers Chosen there I applyed to the
select men and Committee of safety and they say that their men are so
many gone in the warr that they cant Raise any more as to Leavitts
town, if there should be Danger of Indians 1 think they are Exposed as
they are the out side and the select men Dont Incline to spare any out of
their town, and so I shall Come four short of the Number sent for which
I hope you' please to abate as Leavitts town, Tamworth and Sandwich
are frontier towns, as my Regiment is so Extensive for Land I have or-
dered my men to be muster*^ next frieday at Gilmantown, and to Come
prepared to march forward as they shall have orders there is Between
fifty and sixty that are to pass muster who are to have Liberty of Choos-
ing their officers they have Unanimously agreed upon their Cap' and
first Lieu' if they Can have Incouragement they will Equip themselves
and go with the men, the men will be all muster*^ on frieday and Ready
to march and Wait your further orders I am Gentlemen Your Hon"" most
obed' Hum" Ser'
Joseph Badger Colonel
of the tenth Regiment
of Militia in the Colony
of New hampshire
Gilmantown July y* 15"' 1776
[2-1 14] \^Colonel Badger s Return^ jfuly. 1776.']
Colony of Nev^' hampshire \
Strafford ss j Gilmantown July 23** ^77^
Pursuant to a vote of the Council and Assembly and by orders from
the Major General of this Colony I have Raised out of the Regiment
under My Command to Reinforce the Army supposed to be at Crown
Point the several men hereafter Named as follows (viz)
Mustered by
James Knowles Esq and Marched in Cap' Badgers Company
Joseph Badger Ju'' Stephen Huckins Stephen Scribner
John Parsons Nathaniel Dow Johti Fullerton
Francis Blake William Ray John Piper
Winthrop Durgan John Marston W^illiam Rogers
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Bradbury vSinkler Ebene/.er Blake John Folsom
Richard Sinkler Jonathan Mccf^oon Stephens Burley
Jeremiah Riciiardson Samuel Alceloon William Burley
Stephen Dudley John Drake William Eastman
Robert 'J'ihbitts Jonas Carter Chase Wi^jgin
David Clough John Coolcy Jonathan Buz/.ell
Joshua Sinkler Benj" Burley John Barker
John Avery Stephen Oilman Eth- Jonathan Smith
Thomas Currier ridge Jonathan James
Jonathan Oilman John Olidden
Jabez James Jonathan Lary
Mustered by Coll Baker and gone in the same Companv
Ephraim Roberts John Powell
Mustered by Coll Baker and gone in Cap' Drews Company
Joseph Runnils Jesse Wiggins John Wentworth
John York Henry Wentworth Benjamin Home
William Chandler Josiah Wiggins Richard Colomy
Peavey Job Allard
Benj" Mooney Listed with Cap* Harper
Samuel Winslow gone with Cap* Marston
Mustered by Coll Walker and gone with Cap' Shepard
Moses Randal Samuel Mackeriss Jonathan Morrison
Jonathan Smith Ju"' Thomas Crosbey Timothy Somes
Ezekiel Danford Jonathan Smith Elisha Cummins
Marched with Cap* Badger 44
Marched with Cap* Drew 10
Marched with Cap' Shepard 9
D" with Harper i
D° with Marston i
65
There is Eight wanting of the Number Required which are




The Reasons are as follows (viz)
Leavitts town having no officers nor selectmen nor Committee of safety
I applyed to Tho' Parsons Esq who said that they were so Exposed be-
ing the frontier town that he thought it would not be safe to spare any
men out of that town, and Did not think he could possibly Raise any
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The Cap' of Tamworth writes to me that the state oftlieir town, is
that they have fourteen men now in the service and but twelve men at
home fit for Duty but with Great Difliculty he had obtained one man
who appeared on muster Day but on hearing his Complaint and the
Captains Letter by advice of Dea*^ Knowles the muster master I released
him.
The Select men ofMiddletown were Desired to Raise five men that be-
ing their proportion, and they made Return that there were so many of
their men now in the service that they had Done all in their power and
could Raise but three and on muster Day one of the Select men came
with two of the men and said that the third was taken sick and Like to
Remain so there was but two mustered
The Cap' of Sandbornton says that they have twent}' six men now in
the service but notwithstanding he Raised the men sent for but Co"
Walker the muster master put by one by Reason he was so small and
the Cap' prays he may be Excused from Raising another to supply his
place by Reason it would be attended with so much Difliiculty
Co" Evans Taxed me Publickly at Concord for obtaining an order for
my men to march, by misrepresenting the Number of my Company but
if I Did it was what was Impossible for anyone to avoid for if I Remem-
ber I wrote that my Company would Consist of Between fifty and sixty
men, and at that time I had Return of five men from Wakefield five from
New Durham, one from middletown, and one from Tamworth, that they
would appear on muster Day but afterwards ten of them Enlisted with
Cap' Drew and one proved sick and one I Released which no man
Could foresee, which twelve men added to forty four now Gone would
make fifty six which would I think agree very near what I wrote, Not-
withstanding all Coll Evans parade about the superourity of his Regi-
ment and of the ancient town of Dover when we met at Concord it was
in the power of my men to have Chosen Every officer but when the Cap'
was Chose I spoke to my men and Desired that they would Consent
that Coll Evans men should Nominate the two Lieutenants which they
Unanimously agreed to had Coll Evans' men been more in Numbers
than mine I believe it is the opinion of the Gentlemen spectators that he
would not have advised as I Did, I would not have been so troublesome
but as my Character Laboured I thought it necessarj' to sett the matter
Clear I am your Honours most ob' Hum''' ser'
Joseph Badger
To the Honourable the Committee of safety for the Colony of New
ham p shire
COLONEL PIERSE LONG'S REGIMENT, 1776.
[In committee of safety, August 7, 1776, " Tlie C<jmmittee taking
into consideration the necessity of completino; the Battalion now at
Portsm" in order to make them Continental Troops, gave the follow-
ing Captains orders to compleat their companies, Viz: Caleb Hodg-
don, Ebenezer Bearing, Timothy Clements, John Calfe, Nathan
Brown, now down there; Mark Wiggin, John Brewster, & Peter
Coffin to raise companies." This action was taken in consequence,
also, of the prospect of an attack on the forts by the enemy from the
seaward. The five companies mentioned above were filled up, three
new companies enlisted, and on the twenty-fifth of September Colonel
Long was ordered to take command of them. They were called
" IMatross Com]3anies," and were organized into a battalion on the
continental basis, and stationed for the defence of Piscataqua Harbor
until November 23, when they were ordered by General Ward to re-
inforce the army at Ticonderoga, and marched for that post in Feb-
ruary following.
Field and Staff OfTficers.
Colonel, Pierse Long, Portsmouth.
Lt. Col., Hercules Mooney, Durham.
Major, Caleb Hodgdon, Dover.
Adjutant, James McClure.
Surgeon, Hall Jackson, Portsmouth.
Surgeon's Mate, James Howe.
Quartermaster, George Gains, Portsmouth.
[2-1171^] \^Coloncl Lo>ig's Staff Pay-RollS^
A Staff' Role for part of a Regiment Already Raised und' the Comm"*
of Pierse Long 1777.
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January 6"^ 1777 The Above is a True Roll
per Pierse Long C*
Mem" Major Gains Acted as Quarter Master from 19"" of Sep' until the
Court Set
—
Should The General Court pay Each Officer One months Wages
from the Seventh of Dec' 1776. To Jan^ 7"^ 1777. The am* w^ill be as
follows — — — Viz' — — —
Pierse Long C° i months pay £15.0.0
Hercules Mooney—L* C*' d" 12.0.0
Caleb Hodgdon—Maj"" d° 1 0.0.0
James M"=Clure Adjutant—d° 8. 0.0





A True Role Jan^ 6"^ 1777
Pierse Long C°
Exeter January 7th 1777
This Roll is right Cast—Exam"* by the Committe on Claims
Joseph Oilman
State of New Hampshire, Jan^ 7* 1777
—
To Nicholas Oilman Esqr R O
Pursuant to a vote of Council & assembly pay this Roll of Coll° Peirse
Longs Staff Officers amounting to one Hundred & Eighty Pounds being
up to the seventh of January 1777
—
M. Weare Pres'
[The following are the rolls of Col. Long's regiment, with the ex-




[2-118] [Captain Caleb Hodgdon^s Co., Long''s Regimeni.^
Newcastle August y* 23, 1776.
We the Subscribers do Acnoledge to have Rec'' of Caleb Hodgdon the
Sum of fifty two Shillings lawful money it being one month advance
wages and two dolers as blanket money for listing with him in the Con-
tinental Service for twelve months if not discharged Sooner
John Butler Timothy Gerrish y w i.
hb T 1 AT Isaac X nute
John X Dore J"''" ^^°«"^yJ . Tamps T<'.r\crpr\e
mark
J e Edge l y Matthew Melcher

































































[Captain Hodgdon was promoted to major September 19, and




[2-1 19] [ Captain Mark Wiggi7is''s Muster Roll.'\
A Muster Roll of Cap' Mark Wiggins's Company in Coll. Long Reg-
iment Mustered By Benjamin Barker muster master
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[2-127] \_Captain jfosiah RusseWs Co. of Rangers.'\
A Musterroll of Cap' Josiah Russells Company of Rangers who
Signe'd an Inlistment 24"" of Sep' 1776, The time they ware Mustered
and the Money Each of them Rec"*
—
When Mustered
REVOLUTIONARV WAR ROLLS. 395
D' The State of New llampshirc to Jonathan Chase
—
1776
Oct' To paid ^o Men one half Months pay & blanket money
as per the within Roll
—
^3- '5 —
To paid Cap' Russell for Blanket money for 4 Men
mustered by Charles Johnston Esq"^ 2. 8 —
To mustering & paying the within men 2.10 —
£88.13 —
'777










Exeter January 28"* 1777.
Errors Excepted
Per Jon"' Chase
The Balance of this Ace' paid by discounting £3-5 due to Col' Cliase
on his Ace' for Mustering Cap' Russells Com^ and 235 p*^ by him to the
Treas'^
Exeter January 28"' i777- The above Account is well Vouched and
right Cast, the ballance due to the State is four pounds Eight Shillings
—
Examin'd bv Committee on Claims
—
Josiah Oilman Jun''
[Captain Russell was of Plainfield. He was appointed captain of
the second company of rangers September 14, 1776.
—
Ed.]
COLONEL THOMAS TASH'S REGIMENT, 1776.
[A special convention of the council and assembly was held Sep-
tember 14, 1776, to consider the matter of raising more men to rein-
force the army in New York, at which it was " Voted, That there be
raised in this state one thousand men officers included, to reinforce
the army of the United States of America at New York, to be divided
into two Regiments, eight Companies to a Regiment, to be in the
service until the first of December next unless sooner discharged."
September 17, Thomas Tash, of Durham, an old French War officer,
was appointed to the command of the first regiment, the field and
staff officers of which were as follows :
Colonel, Thomas Tash, Durham.
Lt. Col., Joseph Welch, Plaistow.
Major, William Gregg, Londonderry.
Surgeon, John Cook.
Adjutant, Joseph Smith.
Q. Master, Jonathan Chesley, Barnstead.
The following are the rolls of the several companies.
—
Ed.]
II2-129] \_Colonel Task's Staff Roll, September, ly/d.']
Col° Thomas Tash's Regiment raised by the State of New Hampshire
in September 1776 and sent into the State of New York being one
Months Advance wages to the Officers a bounty of six pounds to each
Non Commissioned Officer & private one penny per mile travel and one






































The Above is a true Roll
Tho» Tash Col<>
Copy p' Josiah Oilman Jun""
[2-129] \_Captain Nathan Sanborn's Co.^
A Muster Roll of Cap' Nathan Sanborns Company in Col" Tash's
Regiment raised to reinforce the Continental Army at New York
398 REVOLUTIONARY WAR ROLLS.
REVOLUTIONARY WAR ROLLS. 399
tcrcd & paid the Above Olllcers & Soldiers they being all able bodied
Elective men
(sign'd) Tho* Bartlet Muster & paymaster
This Roll amoimtiiig to Four hundred forty one pounds eight Shillings
is well Vouch'd (!v: right Cast
Examin'd Josej)!! Gilman one of the
Committee on Accounts
Copy ex** per Josiah Gilman Jun""
[2-133] \_Captain Daniel Gordon's Co.]
Muster Roll of Capt Daniel Gorden's Company in Col' Tash's Regi-
ment raised to reinforce the Continental Army at New York mustred
September y* 20"' 1776
—
NAMES
400 REVOLUTIONARY WAR ROLLS.
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Septem"" 30"' 1776 The State of New Hampshire
to Thomas Bartlet
To Cash paid Captain Gorden's Company
To Cash paid Capt Sandboni's Do
To 10 day Service mustering Sd men
To horse hire twice to Exeter once to Newmarket twice
to Deertield Twice to Epping once to Brintwood &;
Poplin
—
To Expences myself & horse
—
To maUeing muster Roll for Capt' Gorden & Sanborn
Companys
To a Journey to Exeter myself & horse to make returns
of the Rolls—
To Cash paid for Expenses
—
Supra C'
Octoh'' 30"^ J 776 By Cash receiv'd of the Treasurer
By an Order on the Treasury for















[2-134] [ Captain jfo?iathan Robinson''s Co.]
Muster Roll for Seventy four Men including Officers inlisted by Col"
William Whipple by Order of the General Court for the State of
New Hampshire into the service of the American States to reinforce the
Army at New York Mustered & paid otl by Joshua Wentworth (first
Regiment) September 1776—
MENS NAMES
402 REVOLUTIONARY WAR ROLLS.
MENS NAMES
REVOLUTIONARY WAR ROLLS. 403
MENS NAMES
404 REVOLUTIONARY WAR ROLLS.
Mem'' Cash rec*^ of CoP Whipple payment & Chg'
for 74 men 666. o
634. 3.S
Ballance p^' Col Whipple 31-16.4
These may Certify that at the request of Col° William Whipple I mus-
tered & paid oft' the 74 Men Specified in this Roll agreeable to the
same & Ordered them to Hartford in Connecticut & that the}^ were able
bodied Effective men & well Equipt with fire Arms
Portsmouth Sep'' i'j'j6
(Sign'd) Joshua Wentvvorth Muster Master
Copy ex'^ per Josiah Oilman Jun'




[2-137] \_Captain John Calfc's Co.']
State of New Hampshire
Muster & pay Roll of the soldiers raised in Col° T Bartlett's Regiment
for recruiting our Army at New York by Order of the Council & Assem-
bly of s'* State
John Calf Cap' £10.8.4 James Flood S.S.4
Ezekiel Balknap L* 7.16.4 Nemijah Kelly 8.8.4
Benj" Taylor Ensign 6. 8.4 Samuel Little 8.8.4
Joseph Welch Major 2. 8.4 Jesse Heath 8.8.4
Joseph Smith Adjutant 2. 8.4 Job Rent 8.8.4
Aaron Young 8. 8.4 John Atwood 8.8.4
Moses Huntoon 8. 8.4 Noah Johnson 8.8.4
Tho' Philbrick Huntoon 8. 8.4 Edmond Davis 8.8.4
Samuel Bean 8. 8.4 Tho' Cotton 8.8.4
Bezaleel Beede 8. 8.4 Asa Heath 8.8.4
Jethro Sanborn 8. 8.4 Joseph Eaton 8.8.4
John Hubart 8. 8.4 Ebenezer Tucker 8.8.4
James Thorne 8. 8.4 Nathan Hunt 8.8.4
John Oilman 8. 8.4 Barzillai Colby 8.8.4
Jacob Ordaway 8. 8.4 Jacob Clark 8.8.4
Joseph Bean 8. 8.4 Roger Serjeant 8.8.4
Henry Blasdel S. 8.4 Caleb Hobs 8.8.4
Trueworthy Palmer 8. 8.4 Daniel Chase 8. 8.
4
Barnard Elliot 8. 8.4 Jacob Hobs 8.8.4
Edward Oreely S. 8.4 Thomas Faver 8.8.4
Nathaniel Kimbal 8. 8.4 Nathaniel Brown 8.8.4
Alexander Stevins 8. 8.4 Nathan Jones 8.8.4
REVOLUTIONARY WAR ROLLS.
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[2-139] \_Captain William McDuffee^s Co.~\
A Muster & pay Roll of the Officers and Soldiers raised Mustered &
paid by Stephen Evans in the second Regiment in the State of New
Hampshire to Join the Continentel Army in New York per Order dated
16 Day of Septem"" 1776
Allow'd 320 Miles Travel to New York
REVOLUTIONARY WAR ROLLS. 407
4o8 REVOLUTIONARY WAR ROLLS.
[2-141] \_Captain Smith Eniei'soii's Cc]
A Muster & Pay Roll of the Officers & Soldiers Raised Mustered &
paid by Stephen Evans in the Second Regiment in the State of New
Hampshire to Join the Continental Army in New York per Order Dated
16"^ day of Sept™ 1776




\_Captain Daniel Runnels's Co.'\
Muster and pay Roll of the men raised in Col' Thorntons & Websters
Regiments in the State of New Hampshire to serve at New York in
Capt Daniel Runnels's Company in Col' Thomas Tash's Regiment Sep-
tem'' 26"" 1776
—
REVOLUTIONARY WAR ROLLS. 411
412 REVOLUTIONARY WAR ROLLS.
MENS NAMES
REVOLUTIONARY WAR ROLLS, 413
[2-147] \_Captain William Prcscott's Co.]
Muster Roll of a Company Raised out of Co' Jonathan Moultons Reg-
iment of militia to Join the army at New York in Co' Tashs Regiment
—
414 REVOLUTIONARY WAR ROLLS.
State of New Hampshire Hampton Septem'' 21° 1776
Pursuant to the Order of the hon'''^ Council & assembly of said State I
have mustered & paid the above officers & Soldiers they being all able
bodied effective men
Jon" Moulton muster & paymaster
D"^ The State of New Hampshire to Jonathan Moulton
Sep* 1776 To Cash paid the within Roll JE486.18
Dec"^ 10"' To ditto p*^ the Treasurer per Rec* 14.12
Exeter December 14"' 1776 Errors Excepted
JC501.10
Jonathan Moulton
£2-152] \_Captai7z jfonathan Robinson^s Co. Receipt for Bounty
.,
etcl
We the Subscribers Severally Acknowledge to have Receiv'd of Will-
iam Whipple & Josh" Wentworth Esq" Six Pounds as Bounty & Two
Pounds ten Shillings Lawf money Billeting, allowd by the Hon**'® Gen-
eral Court of the State of New Hampshire to the Soldiers raised to rein-
force the army at New York.






























































































































Rec'' of W'" Whipple & Josh Wentworth Eight Founds L My one
months advanc'd pay in the Service of the American States.
Portsm" Sep' 23" 1776
—
Jonathan Robinson
Rec** of W"' Whipple & Josh" Wentworth five Founds Eight Shills* L
My one months advanc'd pay in the service of the American States
Fortsm" Sep' 23, 1776
Daniel Jewell
Rec"* of W'° Whipple & Josh Wentworth five pounds eight Shill°' L
My one month advanc'd wages in the service of the American States
Fortsm° Sepf 23"^ 1776
John Weeks
Rec'' of W" Whipple & Josh Wentworth Seven Founds ten Shill^' L




COLONEL NAHUM BALDWIN'S REGIMENT, 1776.
[This regiment was raised in accordance with a vote of a special
joint convention of the Council and Assembly, held September 14,
1776, for the purpose of reinforcing the army in New York. On
September 17 the Assembly appointed Nahum Baldwin colonel,
Gordon Hutchins lieutenant colonel, and Nathaniel S. Prentice
major. Prentice did not serve. Colonel Baldwin was of Amherst,
Colonel Hutchins of Concord. The regiment was in the battle at
White Plains Oct. 28, 1776, and was dismissed early in December of
that year.
The ofificers were,—Colonel, Nahum Baldwin, Amherst ; Lieuten-
ant Colonel, Gordon Hutchins, Concord. Who the field ofificers
were does not appear.
—
Ed.]
[2-154] \_Captai?i Philip Putitam's Co.'\
Colonel Nahum Baldwins Regiment Raised in September 1776 & Sent
into the State of New York being one Months Advance wages to the
Officers A Bounty of Six pounds to each Non Commission'd Officer &
private i penny pr Mile Travel and one penny in Lieu of Baggage
waggon
Captain Philip Futnams Company
MENS NAMES
REVOLUTIONARY WAR ROLLS. 417
MENS NAMES
4i8 REVOLUTIONARY WAR ROLLS.
[Captain Putnam was of Wilton, Ensign Low of Amherst. The
company was raised in the 6th regiment of militia, formerly com-
manded by Edward G. Lutwyche.
—
Ed.]
[2-156] \_Captain William Read's Co.]
1776—Colonel Baldwin Reg' Continued
Cap' William Reads Company
Mustered by Abiel Abbot Muster master. 43 men per receipt
MENS NAMES





\_Captam Abijah Smith's Co.~\
Muster Si pay Roll of Captain Abijah Smiths Company for New ^'ork
Inlistetl out of Col° Enoch Hales Regiment of Militia and Mustered by
him Sepf 3i^' 1776
NAMES
REVOLUTIONARY WAR ROLLS. 421
Errors excepted Enoch Hale
NAMES
422 REVOLUTIONARY WAR ROLLS.
State of Newhampshire Hillsborough ss
September 177^ pursuant to the Order of the Council & Assembly I
have Musterd & paid The Officers & Soldiers made up in the within
Roll they being all able bodied effective men
sign"^ Enoch Hale Muster & paymaster
[Lieut. Crombie was of Rindge, Ensign Fletcher of Temple.
—
Ed.]
\_Captain yohn House's Co.'\
Muster Roll of Cap* John Houses Company in Col' Baldwins Regiment. We
the Subscribers Officers & Soldiers do acknowledge that we have received of
Benj'> Bellows jun'' Esq'' one of the paymasters of Said Regiment the Several Sums
prefixed to our Names
REVOLUTIONARY WAR ROLLS. 423
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[2-165] [^Captain Sa77iuel McCo7ineirs Co.~\
A Muster & pay Roll of the bounty & travelling Money of the Men
rased muster'd & Paid by Col° Daniel Moor out of his Regiment to
March to New York agreeable to a late requisition the 26"' Day of Sep-
tember A D 1776
THE MENS NAMES MUSTERED.
REVOLUTIONARY WAR ROLLS. 425
THE MENS NAMES MUSTERED
426 REVOLUTIONARY WAR ROLLS.
MENS NAMES MUSTERED












































































































To Raising Mustering paying & Giving Marching Orders To
the Above Company 5^ Days fa) 6s
To Horsehire & expence
£505 8.0
£508.17.0
State of New Hamp'
Swanzey Sept 23"'^ ^77^
Pursuant to an Order from the Hon^'^ Council & Assembly I have
mustered & paid the Above Company they being all able bodied Effect-
ive men
Sign*^ Joseph Hammond Muster & pay master
Exeter March 20"" 1777
Examind by the Committee on Claims
Joseph Oilman
In the House of representatives March 22"** ^777
The within Roll was Sworn to by CoP Joseph Hammond
Attest N Emery C L D R
REVOLUTIONARY WAR ROLLS. 429
To Cash p*^ the Treasurer as pr Rcc'
Bv Cash rec** of the Treasurer
[Captain Houghton was of Keene, Lieut. Ashley of Winchester,
and Col. Joseph Hammond of Swanzey.
—
Ed.]



















































































































































Gordon Hutchins L' Colonel
To my time & expences in mustering
& paying the above Company & sending Expresses to the








State of New^ Hampshire Sep* 20"" 1776
The Subscriber being Appointed by the Council & Assembly as Mus-
ter master & Paymaster have Mustered the Above Company & paid them
as set down They being all Able bodied & Eflective men & well Ac-
coutred
Exeter 2"" April 2





[Captain Emery and Ensign Kinsman were of Concord, and
Lieut. Morse of Hopkinton. Joseph Patterson was severely wounded






\_Captain yohn Moody's Co.']
Col° Baldwins Regiment
A Muster Roll & pay Roll of Cap' John Moody's Company raised in
Col" Badgers & part of Col" Stickneys Regiments to reinforce the Conti-
nental Army at N York 1776
REVOLUTIONARY WAR ROLLS. 433
MENS NAMES
434 REVOLUTIONARY WAR ROLLS.
£510.14.8
To Mustering & paying the Company 3
£513.14.8
To Cash returned into the Treasury to balance this
Ace' as pr the Treasurers Rec* 46. 5.4
£560. 0.0
Contra
By Cash rec*^ of Col" Nicholas Oilman 400. 0.0
By ditto rec"* of Ebenezer Smith Esq'' 160
£560. 0.0
[The foregoing named men were each allowed for 320 miles travel
at two pence per mile. Captain Moody was of Gilmanton, and
Lieut. Sanborn of Sanbornton.
—
Ed.]
COLONEL DAVID OILMAN'S REGIMENT, 1776.
[In answer to a requisition from General Washington, the legisla-
ture, on the fourth day of December, 1776, "Voted, That five hun-
dred men be Draughted from the several Regiments in this State as
soon as possible, and officered & sent to New York." On the day
following, the legislature appointed the field officers as given below.
The cause of this call was, that the terms of service of the troops in
garrison at Fort George and Ticonderoga would expire on the last
day of December, and if their places were not filled those posts
would fall into the hands of General Sir Guy Carleton.
FIELD AND STAFF.
Colonel, David Gilman, Pembroke.
Lt. Col, Thomas Bartlett, Nottingham.
Major. Peter Coffin, Exeter.
Surgeon, Joseph Barnes, Litchfield.
Adjutant, Thurber.
Quarter-Master, Samuel Brooks, Jr., Exeter.-'














































Per Josiah Gilmaii Jun*^
436 REVOLUTIONARY WAR ROLLS.
[2-190] [ Captain Francis Toivne's Co.^
Cop David Oilman's Regiment raised by the State of New Hampshire
in December 1776 To reinforce The Continental Armv in the State of
New York being One Months advance wages to the Officers & Soldiers
& twenty Shillings per Month Over the Stated wages as a bounty to each
Non Commissioned Officer & private also two pence a mile for Travel &
in Lieu of baggage Waggons
—
Captain Francis Town's Company
NAMES
REVOLUTIONARY WAK ROLLS. 437
NAMES





The within Ace' broui^ht Over
To Cash p*^ The Treasurer as per Rec'
By Cash rec"* of the Treasurer
Per Enoch Hale
Joseph Hammond
Copy ex^ per Josiah Gilman Jun''
[Captain Towne was of Rindge, Lieut. Wright of Swanzey, and
Ensign Houghton probably of Richmond.
—
Ed.]
[2-193] \^Captain Willimn Walker's Cc]
Muster Roll of 42 Men raised out of the fifth regiment Militia in the
State of New Hampshire by an Order from Major Gen' Folsom of Dec'























































This may Certify that the men mentioned in the Above Roll were
rais'd out of the Regiment of Militia Under my Command & Mustered
by me That their Rank, Places of Abode Time when engag'd Time
when mustered Number of Miles Travel Also their travelling lixpences
& Advance wages which was paid by me was as is Exhibited in the
foregoing Roll (Sign'd) David Hobart Col°
Plymouth Dec' 24*'' 1776
Amount of the Roll 1 06.10.0
To raising mustering & paying the Above Men 3 days la- 6/ iS
£107. 8
In Committee on Claims Exeter Nov"" 18"* i777
This Ace' & Roll Amounting to One hundred & Seven pounds eight
shillings is well Vouch'd & right Cast
Exam*" Joseph Oilman
Copy ex*^ Joseph Oilman Jun"^
[Lieut. Craig was of Rumney.
—
Ed.]
442 REVOLUTIONARY WAR ROLLS.
[2-197] \_Part of Captain Joshua Hayward's Co.'\
A Roll of that part of Cap* Joshua Hayward's Company in Col° David
Gilmans Regiment raised Dec' 16* 1776 Out of the Regiment of Militia
Under my command by Order of the Council & Assembly of the State
of New Hampshire to Join the Army of the United States at New York
Until the first day of March next
NAMES
REVOLUTIONARY WAR ROLLS. 443
[2-198] \_ Captain yosJnta IlayxvariVs Co.^ in partr\
State of New Hampshire Grafton ss
A Pay Roll of that part of Cap' Joshua Haywards Company in Col**
David Oilman's Regiment rais'd out of a Regiment of Militia Under the
Command of Col" Israel Morey by Order of the Council & Assembly of
this State to Join the Continental Army in the State of New York till the
first day of March next We the Subscribers do Acknowledge we have
received of Israel Morey Esq'' Paymaster of the Corps raised out of his
Regiment belonging to Cap' Josiiua Haywards Company the several
sums prefixed to our Names Billeting per Mile to New York & One
Months advance pay
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D' The State of New Hampshire to Israel Morey
1776
Dec' lo"" To the Amount of the within Roll
To my time Horse hire & expences Mustering
& paying the within 26 Men
To Journey to Charlestown to meet Col° Bel-
lows & Col Chase to Appoint the Officers
of a Comp^ per Committee's Order 3 days
time 155 Expences 12s Horse hire 155'
To journey to Exeter to make return of men per








Dec'' 7**^ By Cash rec** of the Treasurer




Exeter Jan^ 14"" 1777 The Committee On Claims having examin'd
the foregoing Ace' of Col" Israel Moreys find it well Vouched & right
Cast the ballance due to him is Nine pounds ten shillings & eight pence
(Sign'd)
Copy ex** per Josiah Oilman Jun""
Josiah Oilman Jun''
in behalf of the Committee
II2-200] \_Captain yoshua Uayivard's Co., hi part. '\
We whose names are hereafter subscribed do acknowledge we have
received of Jonathan Chase the several Sums Annexed to our names as
soldiers raised to reinforce the Continental Army in the State of New
York
Cap* Haywards Company
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Exeter Jan'' 28"' 1777 The Above Ace' is well Vouched & I'ight Cast
The ballance due to Col" Jon" Chase is three pounds five Shillings
Examin'd by Committee On Claims
Jn° Taylor Oilman
Received an Order on the Treasurer for the Above ballance per Jonth
Chase
Copy ex*^ per Josiah Oilman Jun'
[3-202] \^Captaln Samuel Wallingfoi'd's Co.]
A Muster Roll & pay Roll of Officers & Soldiers paid by Stephen
Evans Raised in the second Regiment of Militia in the State of New
Hampshire to reinforce the Continental Army in the State of New York
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[2-204] \_Captaifi Joseph Parsoiz's Co.^ in fart. '\
Muster Roll of 34 Men raised out of the first Regiment for the State
of New Hampshire by an order from Major Gen' Folsom of 7"" Decem-
ber 17S6 To reinforce the Continental Army at New York Until the i"'
of March next
Time of Enlistment Dec"" 20"" 1776
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Expences & Horse hire to Exeter for pay-
ment of Billeting & Appointing Officers
of the Company with Col° Moiilton
—
i. 8.9




These Certify that the preceeding Roll of 34 Men pass'd Muster &
were paid otV Agreeable thereto & that they were able bodied & EfTect-




Rec" by the hand of Sam' Curtiss Esq' iSo
17.4.9 Due to Wentworth
The Above Comp^ March'd from Exeter 24 Dec"' 1776
By Order Col° Bartlett J W
Exeter Jan^ i»' 1777
This Roll Amounting to One Hundred Ninety five pounds 4 vShillings
is right Cast & well Vouch'd
Joseph Oilman One of the Committee
Copy ex*^ per Josiah Oilman Jun''
[Capt. Parsons was of Rye, and Lieut. Weeks of Greenland.
—
Ed.]
[2-206] \_Captatn Parsons^s Co.^ hz part.']
Muster & Pay Roll of 26 Men raised out of the 3*^ Regiment of New
Hampshire Militia & of One Months Advance Wages & Travel to New
York paid them by Col° Jonathan Moulton who was Appointed Pay
Master to said Men Decern' iS'** 1776
33
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[2-207] S^Captain Datiiel Gordofi's Co.^ in part.
^
Muster & Pay Roll of Men in Cap' Daniel Goidcns Co Col" David Gil-
mans Regiment lais'd out of the Regm' Commanded by Col" Nicholas
Oilman to reinforce the Continental Army at New York & mustered &
paid by Said Nicholas Gilman
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MENS NAMES
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MENS NAMES
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[2-210] \_Captai?t Benjamin Sias's Co.^ in part.']
A Roll of Cap' Benjamin Sias's Company in CoP David Gilmans Reg-
iment destin'd for New York as mustered & paid by Col° Tho^ Stickney
Mustermaster & paymaster of said Company
NAMES
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State of New Hanipshiic Concord 1776 Dec'
Having been Appointed by the Council & Assembly of said State a
muster master & paymaster of the advance wages & Billeting of the men
raised in my Regiment to reinforce the Continental Army in the State of
New York I have mustered the Above persons & found them all able
bodied Eftective men & well Accoutred & have paid them as above
Sign'd Tho' Stickney Col°
1777 Alarcli iS"'
Examin'd by the Committee on Claims
Amount One hundred Ninety two pounds ten Shillings
Joseph Oilman
Copy e\^ per Josiah Oilman Jun'
[Captain Sias was of Canterbury.
—
Ed.]
[2-21 i] \_Captain Bcnja7nln Sias's Co., 171 part. '\
A Muster Roll & pay Roll of the men raised in Col° Joseph Badgers
Regm' to reinforce the Continental Army at New York
Cap' Sias's Comp^
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MENS NAMES
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Travel 288 Miles
The foregoing is a true Roll
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Exeter Jan'' i6"' 1777
The foregoiiiEj account of Major John Finkertons is well Vouched &
right Cast examin'd by Committee on Claims
Jn° Taylor Oilman
In behalf of the Committee
Copy ex'^ per Josiah Oilman Jun"'
[2-2 It;] \_Anot/ier Detac/ifncfil in the same Regiment .'\
A Muster & pa}' Roll of the men raised mustered by Col° Daniel Moor
Out of his Regiment to March to New York Agreeable to a late requisi-
tion the 19"' Day of Dec^ ^776
THE MENS NAMES MUSTERED
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A true Roll of the men I mustered & paid
Per me Daniel Moor Col" Muster master & paymaster
Examin'd October 1777 & found right Cast & well vouched,
J Oilman
The State of New Hampshire to Daniel Moor D'
1776
Dec'' To advance Wages p"^ to thirty one men & milage as per
the within Roll & receipts 163.19
To 2 Days mustering & paying said men i. 4
To expences paid two days .12
To make return to Exeter to settle the within Roll three
days
Horsehire 38 Miles at 8'*
Expences
By Cash p*^ the Treasurer as Per Rec'
1778
Nov 14"^ To Cash p*^ Treasurer as Per Rec'
To Cash p** N Oilman Treasurer Per Receipt
Copy ex*^
o
By Cash rec'd from the Treasurer
Nov' 14* 1778 Errors excepted
Examind Per Tho^ Odiorne
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1776 Cr
Decem'' 12"" By Cash Per Receipt Out of the Treasury £252.13.0
By Over Charge for mustering &c 2. 3
ex'd Per Josiah Gihnan Jun''
The state of New Hampshire to Benj* Bellows Jun' Esq' D'
To expences in raising & mustering a part of Cap' Howards
Company in Col° Gilmans Regiment Six days rg six shillings
per Day JE1.16.0
The expense 6 Days at 2s8 0.16 -
A Horse 5 Days at 35 15
Expense for Horse at 154** per Day 7.8
Total £3.14.5
Jany i^' i777 Errors excepted Per
ex'd Per Josiah Gilman Jun' Benjamin Bellows Jun'
Exeter May th 6'" 1777
State of New Hampshire to Joshua Haywood D'
To Horsehire from my house to Exeter to make up the pay
Rolls & Get the Money for my men 130 Miles (a) 3" per mile 1.12.8
To 10 Days of myself & expences for ditto ^ S^ 4
5.13.8
Errors excepted Per Joshua Haywood
Copy ex^ Per Josiah Gilman Jun'
MISCELLANEOUS DOCUMENTS, 1776.
[3-271] \_Captain yercniiah Eatnes's Co.^ Order. '\
Northumberland October 12 : 1776
—
Col' Nicholas Gilnian Treasure for the State of Nevv-hampshire
Please to Pay to Cap' Jeremiah Eames the whole of the wages for the






















































[2-273] \_Captam Wetherbees Co., Nov. ^.^ Jjy6.']
A Lest of the Names in Cap' Wetherbe Company In CoP Isaac Wy-
man Rege'
Mount Independence Nov 5— 1776
Cap' Samuel Wetherbe Serj' Ebenezer Carpen- Justus Dart Fifer
Lieu' Davis Hovvlit der Samuel Allen
Lieu' John Kilburn Serj' Jolm Duncan John Avory
Ensign Lemuel Hubbard Corp*' John Lane David Adams
Serjeant Jonathan Will- Cor'' Timothy Nichols Samuel Adkens
ard Cor'' Samuel Gunnison Amariah Ainsworth
Ser' Isaac Griswold Cor^ Robart Wosley David Abraham















































































85 that was on the ground—2 dead—3 Never joined—90
[2-273] \_Field Officei-s recommended. ~\
Mount Independence November 20'^ ^77^
To the Hon^''® Counsel and house of Representitives for the State of New
hampshire Gentelmen
—
We the Subscribers officers in the Continental service Having had fre-
quent Expereance of the Fidelity and good Conduct of Lieu' Colo^ Senter
and Major Stephen Peabody in Colo' Isaac Wymans Reg' in the Conti-
nental Service : Do Recommend them Both as Proper persons for field
officers in the 3"* Battalion Raised in the State of New hampshier or the
next after y® 3'' As they are men firmly attacht to the american Cause and
of undanted Courage steadiness and firmness—Understand their duty as
beComes good ffield officers We humbly pray they may be advanced L*
Colo vSenter to be a Colo' Major Peabody to be L' Colo' as many of the
old officers would ingage under them as thay are men we Can depend
upon for jvidgment and wisdom
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Isaac Temple adju' to Wvmans Reg*
—



















[2-174] \_Captain Joshua Ahbotfs Co.—Receipt.'^
Mount Independance November y*^ 5"^ ''77^
We Do Ackowlege we have Rec'' of Cap' Joshua Abbot our wages In
Ful For the month of October 1776 we Say Rec*^ p"" us
Joseph Soper L' o 1 v I xxj .1
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[2-275] \_Capiain Abbott's Co., Fort George, l/"/6.']
A Travailing & Billeting Roll for Cap* Abbots Company in Col'
Starks Regiment Fort George Nov'' ye 22* 1776
MENS NAMES
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[_2-2j6^ \^Captai)i WiUiani Stillsons Co.—Pay Roll. '\
Roll for One Month's Pay of Sundry Officers to Soldiers belong^ to
Caj)' William Stillsons Company, Coll" Isaac Wyman's Reg' who were
in the Continental Service from July 16"" to Dec"" i*' 1776—and have not
Receiv"* pay for the Month of November
—
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[2-277] [_Afen in First N. H. Regi?nent^ enlisted during the War^
1776.-]
A Return of the Mens Names Inlisted During War in the first New
Hamp'" Reg' and the Towns they went For
—
MENS NAMES
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MENS NAMES
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[3-27S] \_Captain Salter s Men. Petition for Prize Money.
'\
State of New Hampshire To the Hon'''" the Council and House of
Representatives in General Assembly convened at Exeter 20"^ December
1776
The Humble Petition of us the Subscribers part of the late Matross
Company stationd at Fort Washingham in said State under the Com-
mand of Capt. Titus Salter Shevveth that at a Court Maratime held at
Portsmouth within & for said State on the 23** Day of August last the
Ship called Prince George her Cargo and Appurtenances were condemned
as lawful Prize & decreed to be distributed three fourths thereof for the
Use of s* State and the remaining fourth part for the Use of the Officers
and Soldiers belonging to said Matross Company and five other Claim-
ants nam'd in said Decree, in equal Shares.—That after the Capture of
said Prize Ship and Cargo and before Condemnation thereof in said
Court, the whole of the same your Petitioners understand were disposed
of and converted to the Use of this State, whereby they are deprived of
the Benefit of their Shares therein according to the Sentence of the Court.
Wherefore your Petitioners humbly & importunately pray that your
Honors wou'd order the amount of their Shares to be paid, them as soon
as conveniently may be, that your Petitioners may have sometliing to
subsist themselves & families upon, in these times of General Distress.
And your Petitioners as in Duty bound will ever pray &c
Nathan White James Hight Samuel Goodwin
John Varrell William Lowd Thomas Gammon
Benjamin Dam Jn° Williams Samuel VVaterhuse
Amos Beck Daniel Loude William Green
Samuel Cotton Richard Lang Kalep Barter
Samuel Slade Hannah gra John Clark
Joseph Brotten Samuel Hart Geo. Marshall
Richard Jenkins Wi-m Shores Geo. Marshall for Ben°
obdir Marshall Mark Lowd Smart
John Shotereg (^) Samuel Jones • Joh'"' Underwood
The Com^^ of both Houses having met on the within Business find
they are unable to report thereon until the judgment of the maritime
Court is Compleat & would therefore humbly recommend that a Com"
be appointed of suitable Persons in the Town of Portsmouth to apply to
the judge in order that he ascertain the proper dividends
(I) [Shortridge.]
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4-1 Jonathan Young 4-1 Daniel Grant 4-1
4-8 Noali Goodwin 4-1 Joshua Grant 4-r
4-1 Eanoch\Viiitehouse4-5 George Rol)arts 4-1
5-0 Andrew Horn 4-1 Ezekiel Ricicer 4-1
4-1 George Burnam 4-S Eben"" Whitehouse 4-1
5-3 Jeams Burnam 4-1
5-7 Samuel Joans 4-1 4-3-8
This may Certifie the above is a List of the persons Engaged in the
american service in the year 1775 and Enlisted for 1776 with the Sum
affixt to each persons name for liis province tax for the year i775
Som"' Dec' 10"' 1776
Paul Wentworth \
John Rollins >- Selectmen
Eben"" Ricker )
[2-280] \_Captain Eames's Scouts.'\
Pay Roll of Captain Jeremiah Eames's Scouting Party from December
2""^ 1776 to April 15"* 1777 Head Quarters Great Coos
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This Certifies that a warrant was Issued for the sum of one hundred
Ninety seven pounds twelve shillings and eight pence as appears by the
minutes of Committee of Safety
Attest Joseph Pearson D Sec^





[2-281] [jy^// in Quebec Expedition.']
Pay Roll for Nine men in Capt" Henry Dearborn's Comp^ in Col'
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State of New Hampshire. March 14"' 1777.
To Nich" Gihnaii Esq' R G—
Pursuant to the vote of Council & Assembly pay the foregoing Roll of
Cap' Henry Dearborn to tlie persons named therein
M Weare Pres'
We the Subscribers within named acknowledge to have receiv'd the




Receiv'd for vvilliam Jonson per order
Natha" Hutchins
Receiv'd for my Son John Bickford 30j'S
Thomas bickford
[2-282] \_Retur?i of Men raised iti Colonel yosiak Bartlctt's Regi-
ment^ uAug'ust, iyy6.~\
State—Late Colony of New Hamp'
To the Hon''' Commtc of Safty of said State
pursuant to orders from Nath' Folsom Escf Maj"" Generall &c Requir-
ing me forthwith to Raise and See Equipt one hundred & eleven men
out of the Regiment under my Command to be Ready to march & Rein-
force the northern army— in consequence of which orders the number of
officers & soldiers Raised Equipt & march* ye 20"^ of July are as Follow-
eth viz
—
1 Captain 4 Subalterns 5 Serjeants \ ^
5 Corporals i Drummer i Fifer j '
90 Privates ^
2 Privates march' ye 25"' I .
1 Jonathan Carleton enlisted from Newton under Capt Johnson
|
-^-^
for the Massitusetts state in the Same Expedition J
Total no
The above Return from Coll° Josiah Bartletts Regiment
Exhibited by Jacob Gale Lut Coll°
East Kingston Augs' ye 9"' 1 776.
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[2-2S3] \^Co/. John Waldron''s Regime7it— Officers.^
A return of the Field and other officers in Col. Waldron's Reg'. March
6, 1776.
Colonel, John Waldron— Lieut. Colonel, Alpheus Chesley.
Major Peter Coffin.
Adjutant, George Waldron— Qiiarter Master, Will'" Horn
Surgeon, Sam' Wigglesworth—D" Mate, Francis Hodgkins
Sergeant Major, Simon Torr
—
Captains.
John Allen Andrew Buntin Ezekiel Goodale
John Drew Simon Marston James Sinclair
Richard Sinclair Jolm Layn Benj'' Folsome
i^' Lieutenants.
Benj* Stone Ezekiel Belknap Joseph Cutten
Paul Nute Peter Samborn Will'" Harpur
Robert Pesley Jolm Gile Joshua Woodman
2"^ Lieutenants.
Jonathan Gage Stephen Bartlett George Waldron
Timothy Roberts Zebulon Edgerley Moses Barnard
Paul Harford James Cochrain Nicholas Medar
Ensigns.
Thos. Spoflbrd James Robinson Thaddeus Mason
Dodivah Garland Josiah Mood}' Stephen Tufts
Porter Gilman Jol^n Nealey Abraham Andross
A Return of the Field and other Officers in the Reg* Commanded by
Col° John Waldron Stationed at Temple's farm in Brigadier Gen^ Sulli-
van's Brigade in the Continental Army—March 6, 1776
Pr order of y" CoP George Waldron Adjutant
[John Waldron was of Dover. He was captain of the eighteenth
company of militia that went to Winter Hill in December, 1775, to
serve six weeks ; at the expiration of which time a regiment was
raised out of the thirty-one companies of six weeks men, to remain
until April ist, the officers of which were as above. No rolls of
the men are to be found. Lt. Col. Chesley was of Durham.—Eu.]
[2-2S4] \_Petitioiifro7n some of the Stifferers by the Surrender at the
Cedars^ JSTay ig^ i??^^
To the Honourable the Council and house of Representatives to be con-
ven'd at Exeter, in New Hampshire on the 10"' day of March 1779-
The Hu7nble Pet/'tioti and Remonstrance of the Company Command-
ed by Cap' Daniel Wilkins, in Col" Beedels Reg' in Canada humbly
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shewctli tliat on y" 19"' of May 1776, \vc unhappily fell into the hands of
our uiuiatiiral and savage Enemy at the Cedars in Canada, when Major
Buttcrllelil our commanding officer Capitulated with Cap' Foster of the
British army to the great grief and surprise of said Company, on the fol-
lowing terms (viz) that we surrendered ourselves as prisoners of war
and was to deliver up our arms which accordingly we did, and we was to
have our packs and I3aggage—and Cap' Foster Engaged not to suffer the
savages to plunder or abuse us, nor suffer the British troops so to do.
But contrary to the Rules of War, they inhumanly without regard to their
promise, suffered the savages to rob and plunder us of our packs and bag-
gage, and strip us of our clothes off our backs and left us entirely naked,
in this deplorable situation we were left in an enemies Country without
money clothing or friends that could contribute to our relief—Therefore
your humble petitioners humbly pray that your honours would take the
matter under your serious consideration and grant to each person a sum
sometiiing adiquate to the loss he sustained, and your Petitioners will
gratefully acknowledge the favour, and as in duty bound shall ever pray.
Robert Campbell Hugh ISPKcan Isaac Curtice
John Caldwell M<=Neill Laniford Gilbert John Mills
James Houston Abot Roby Lemuel Curtice
Richard M^nllester Jobn Farnum Solomon Kittridge
Josiah Warner Ja*^ Caldwell Daniel Wilkins
Andrew Wilkins John Everdon Joshua Abbot
Aaron Nichols Obediah Holt Stephen Cruther
William Bradford Joseph Lovjoy
[The fort called the '' Cedars " was about forty-five miles south-
west of Montreal. It was occupied by a portion of Col. Bedel's
regiment, and an attack upon it being threatened, Col. Bedel went to
Montreal for reinforcements, leaving the fort under the command of
Major Isaac Butterfield, who, on the 19th day of May, surrendered
his force, of about 400 men, to the British and Indians, about 500 in
number, under the command of Capt. George Forster. After the sur-
render the prisoners were treated in an inhuman and barbarous man-
ner, stripped nearly naked, and some were murdered. A reinforce-
ment of 100 men, under Major Sherburne, was captured by the
enemy, after a desperate fight, on the day following, and received the
same treatment. These prisoners were transported to an island in
a lake near the "Two Mountains," and kept there nearly naked, with-
out shelter, and with scant rations, for eight days, when they were
released on a cartel agreed to between Gen. Arnold and Capt. Fors-
ter. (Am. Archives.)—Ed.]
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[2-284 -^l \_Apportioiimcnt of Men to be raised to the several Militia
Re^i?nefits^ Septei7iber^ i//6.^
The Committee appointed to Give out orders & Make Provision for
Raising & ISIarcliing one thousand men out of the Militia in this State
Voted at a Convention of the Council & Assembly Beg Leave to Report
their Doings.
—
Orders Transmitted to the Colonels of the Several Regiments in this
State to Raise the Number of men following being their Proportion of
the said one thousand, i e
men men
Col" William Whipple 76 Hon''''' Col° Mat. Thornton 44
Col" Stephen Evans 100 Col'' Daniel Moor 84
CoP Jonathan Moulton 59 Col° Thomas Stickney 77
Col" Nicholas Oilman 109 CoP Enoch Hale 09
Lieut. Col° Jacob Oale 75 Lieut Col° Jos. Hammond 66
Col" Joseph Badger 50 CoP Benjamin Bellows Jun'' 50
CoP John Webster 38
orders to the Cap'^ in Lutwych' Regim' so Called for their Proportion,
i. e.
Cap* Noah Lovewell 10 Cap' Abiel Abbot 10
Cap' James Ford 10 Cap' Jos. Barratt 10
Cap' Samuel Chase 4 Cap' Tho^ Sever 3
Lieu' Henry Field 10 Cap' John Ooss 11
Cap' James Oage 10 Cap' Daniel Kenrick 11
Cap' John Bradford 13 Total 1000
The Committee have appointed the following Colonels, Muster Mas-
ters & pay Masters of the men to be Raised in their Regiments, and
Drawn out of the Treasury & forwarded to them, the Sums Set against
their Names; for Paying to Each Captain, Eight pounds, to Each Lieu-
tenant, five pounds Eight Shillings, Each Ensign, four pounds, (as one
Months advance pay) Non Commissioned Officers & privates Six pounds
Each.
CoP Benjamin Bellows Jun' £300 CoP Daniel Moor 504
Lieut CoP Joseph Hammond 400 'CoP Joseph Badger 400
CoP Enoch Hale 402
appointed Cap' Abiel Abbot of Wilton Muster Master ")
& pay Master of the Regim' formerly under Lutwyche >- 620
& forwarded to him with orders j
£2626.0
Which sums are to be Accounted for With this State.
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In the House of Representatives Sep"" 16"* 1776,
Upon reading and Considering the Votes and Transactions of the
Hon'"'" Council and house of Representatives at a Special Convention on
Saturday last afternoon for the purpose of Raising a Battalion in this
State to reinforce our Army at New york &c, and also the report of the
Committee appointed by them to give out orders & Make provision for
Marching the Said Battalion &c Voted that the Same be accepted and
Entered as a Resolve of this house.
Sent up to tlie Hon''''' Board for Concurrence P White Speaker
In Council Eodem Die read & concurred E Thompson Secy
[2-2S4 CJ \_Rccofn??iendations for Field Officers^ Junc^ i'/y6.'\
Colony of ) To the Hon""^'*^ Assembly of the Colony aforesaid,
New Hampshire j Now Convened at Exeter
The Petition of the Subscribers, Officers of a Regiment Lately Raised
by your Honours—Humbly Shews.
That your Petitioners are informed that a Battalion is to be Raised by
order of the Continental Congress, for the Defence of this Colony ; and
at the Same time are Sorry to Say that we are Excluded from ye Privi-
ledges of Being Enroll'' therein. With all Deference to your Honours
Judgment we are Constrained to Say, we are of Opinion, that the Num-
ber of men Included in that Regiment Appear to us to be quite Suffi-
cient, to be fixed at our Sea Coast, as a Large body of Militia are nearly
Scituated and in Readiness to come in at the Least notice. We would
not have your honour Attribute the cause of our Petitioning to a Jeal-
ousy that we are to be discharg'^ when that Battalion is Raised. But to
the want of a proper Regard being paid to the troops already down here.
Should we be kept up till the time of our Engagements are Expired, we
should tlien take it Exceedingly hard that troops that have had no share
in the Labour, Should be Established and we Sent home—Your Honours
must Realize, that though we are Soldiers 3'et we are not void of thought
;
which points out to our views the present Appointment in so discour-
aging a light. We would not wish to Dictate but humbly to pray, that
that vote Respecting y'' appointment of the field Officers of that Battal-
ion may be Reconsidered, and tliat Coin' David Oilman Esq'' be fixed in
the chief Command. And at the Same time, are not unmindful of the
Merits of Herculus Mooney Esq"" who we look on to be Capable of a
higher Station than he now Ranks in. we do not wish to perplex your
Honours with many petitions, but are Oblig'' to forward this in order to
allay the Uneasiness that now Subsists through our Small camps. And
Should your Honours Grant this our prayer we are Certain that no Offi-
cers can give Better Satisfaction, than those we have named. And your
Petitioners as in Duty Bound Shall Ever pray
New Castle June y'= 17"' 1776.










[2-284 D] \_Soldiers' Petition^ lyyd.^
To the Honor'''^ the Council and House of Assembly of the State of New
Hampshire
Humbly Sheweth,
That your Petitioners were Enlisted Soldiers in the Provincial vService,
and Stationed at Fort Sullivan under Command of Cap" Eliphalet Dan-
iels ; that the time of Enlistment being nearly expired it being December
17"^ 1776 Your Petitioners thinking to do greater Service to the United
States, enlisted into the Continental Service having then a Month's Wages
due—Your Petitioners being now returned Home, having Served a Cam-
paign, apply'd to Cap" Daniels for Wages due, who declining to comply
with their request, the Svibscribers submit their Case to your Honors
Consideration praying that they may receive what they think is justly
due to them.










[The preceding rolls show that the state of New Hampshire per-
formed her share of the work of 1776 in full, as she had the year
before, responding ably and patriotically to every call made upon her
for men. In several instances her troops remained in the service
beyond their terms of enlistment, notwithstanding they were of
necessity scantily fed and clothed, and poorly provided with protec-
tion against the inclemency of the weather. In no instance, when
the exigency of the occasion seemed to require their services beyond
their terms of enlistment, were they appealed to in vain. The state
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had three regiments in the regular or continental army under Gen-
eral Washington, viz., Stark's, Poor's, and Reed's ; a regiment in the
Canada service under Col. Timothy Bedel ; Col. Pierse Long's regi-
ment, which was stationed for the defence of Piscataqua harbor
until it marched to reenforce the garrison at Ticonderoga in Febru-
ary, 1777; and in addition furnished five regiments of militia as
reenforcements, viz., Wyman's and Wingate's in July and August,
Tash's and Baldwin's in September, and Oilman's in December.
New Hampshire troops participated in the battles at Trenton, and
Princeton, and honored themselves and the state by their bravery
and good conduct. At Trenton the regiment under Stark led one
of the attacking columns which was commanded by General Sullivan.
Colonel James Reed, of Fitzwilliam, commander of the Third N. H.
regiment in the continental service, became blind as a result of
severe sickness, contracted while in line of duty at Fort George,
about the first of September, 1776, and was consequently obliged to
retire from active service. He had been a brave and efficient officer,
and the loss of his sight was a severe one to him and the cause.
The continental congress elected him to be a brigadier-general,
August 9, 1776, and on the same day elected John Sullivan to be a
major-general. General Reed's commission was forwarded to him
by the president of congress the following day, under cover of the
following letter :
•' Philadelphia August 10, 1776.
" Sir : The Congress having yesterday been pleased to promote you
to the rank of brigadier-general in the army of the American states
I do myself the pleasure to enclose your commission and wish you
happy.
I am sir, your most obedient and very humble servant
John Hancock, President
To Brigadier-General James Reed."
The next following are pay-rolls of the companies in Colonel





COLONEL PIERSE LONGS REGIMENT.
[Pay-Rolls of the Companies from Dec. 7, 1776, to Jan. 7, 1777.]
[2-3S5] \_Captai/i Abraham Perkins's Co.^
A Pay roll of The Company Commanded By Cap' Abraham Perkins
In CoP Pierce Longs Regiment Stationed att New Castle for One Month
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[2-286] \_Captaln Ebetiezer Dearing''s Co.'\
A Pay Roll for the field Artillery Company Commanded By Ebenezer
Dearing". Esq"" 1777 for one Months Pay from 7"' Dec'' 1776 to 7"' Jan^ 1777.
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Commissioned officers
Serjeants
Corporals Drum & fife
privates
4. o ^> 505
6. o ® 455
48.24 ^'' 415
I months advance to 24 men to 7 Feb^ ^777
pd VV"^ Gale to the 5 d" 1777
Mileage on their march to Ticonderoga
Allowance for Waggons












A Pay Roll of Cap' Timothy Clements Company in Col' Peirce Longs
Regamint in the Continental Service from 7"' Dec"" 177^ "P ^^ ^'""^ 7*
day of January i777
New Castle Jan^ y" 12"^ 1777
—
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[2-2SS] [ Captai)i yo/in Calfc's Co.]
A Pa\ Roll of Cap' John Calfc's Company in Coin' ricrcc Long's
Regiment in Continental Service From Dec"" 7"' 1776. To Jan'' 7"' 1777.
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[2-289] [ Captain Alark Wi^^ifz's Co.]
A Pay Roll for a Company Commanded By Cap' Mark Wiggin in
Co" Peirce Long's Regiment at Portsmouth from the S"" Day of Decem-
ber to the 7"^ Day of January 1777
—
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I month Advance pay to 42 men to 7 Feb'' 1777.







[2-290] [ Captain Nathan Brozvn''s Co.]
A Pay Role of Cap^ Nathan Browns Company in Co' Longs Riger-
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MENS NAMES
496 REVOLUTIONARY WAR ROLLS.
[2-291] \_Captain jfokit B7-ewsterns Co.'\
A Pay Roll of Capt John Brewsters Company In Collonel Longs Reg-
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[The foregoing regiment was organized on the continental basis,
and marched to reinforce the garrison at Ticonderoga in February,
1777.—Ed.]
[2-292] \_Colonel JLofig'''s Soldiers— Ordersfor Pay.'\
New Castle Jan^ 6*'' 1777.
To Noah Emery Jun"" Paymaster of the Troops in the Continental Ser-
vice under the Connnand of Coin" Pierce Long
S"" Please to pay to the Bearer, Cap' Abraham Perkins the full of the
Wages and travel money due to us the Subscribers, to the 7* Day of
December past, as will appear on a Pay Roll Presented by Cap' Perkins

































30 Samuel X Robarts
his













42 John -|- Dore
mark
his






47 Benjamin X Piner
mark
his
48 Jonathan X Door
mark
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Exeter January 8"' 1777. Rccciv'^ of Nicholas Gilman Esq' One hun-
dred & Twenty One pounds Eleven shillings & One penny Lawfull
money which is in full for the ballance due on my Roll (Excepting Sam-
uel Chesley's Wages)
per Abraham Perkins
[2-293] \_Colonel Pierse Long's Regifnent.
Pay.-]
Receipts for Advance
State of New Hampshire Portsm. Jan'' 14"* '^Tl'l
We the subscribers non Commissioned Officers & Soldiers belonging
to the New Hampshire Regiment under the Command of Col° Peirse
Long in the Continental Service, do acknowledge to have Received of
Noah Emery Jun"" Paymaster to said Regiment, The Several Sums here-
in Set against Each of our Names being for one Months Advance pay
from the Seventh of Jan''^ Instant to the Seventh of Feb'^ next, And we
do severally promise & Engage that in Case any of us Should Enlist into
the Continental Service on the New Establishment, before the said
Seventh day of Feb'^^ next, That Such Sums by us Respectively Received
and not then due to us Respectively Shall be Accounted for by us Re-
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do Severally promise & Engage that in Case any of us Should Enlist into
the Continental Service on the New Establishment before the said
Seventh day of Feb'^ next, That such Sums by us respectively Receiv'd
and not then due to us respectively Shall be Accounted for by us Re-
spectively, as part of Our bounty or wages in the said Continental Es-
tablishment
Witness Our hands
Names in CajJt John Calfe's Comi)aiiy
I
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and not then due to us respectively Shall be Accounted for by us Re-
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Names in Capt Nathan Browns Corny
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Capt Mark Wio;gin's Compy
Capt John Brewster's do
Capt John Calfe's do
Capt Abraham Perkins's do
Capt Nathan Brown's do








II 14 3 144
Capt Ebenr Dearings Compy") i i i il




1 1 Serjeants ® 48J
14 Corporals 44s






18 Privates fa) 41s
Travel money for 193 Men (a) 32^- Each
To the Paymaster for horse hire & Expences, Paying the Regiment













Noah Emery Junr Pay Master
Add to Cap' Dearing's Company of Artillery the following—Persons










March 5 1777—rec'^ & Paid the Above
N'^ Emery P. M.
[COLONEL LONG'S REGIMENT.
As paid advance wages for their march to Ticonderoga.]
[2-301] \_Capiain Abrahatn Perkinses Co.~\
A Pay Role For That j^art of the non commissioned Officers & Sol-
diers (off Cap. Abraham Perkins Comp^ In the New Hampshire Regi-
ment Comm'^ by Col° Pierse Long, In the Continental Service,) Who are
fit to March to Ticonderoga, being for One m" Adv*" pay, from the 7 Jan'
to the 7 Feb'' 1777
—
N" I
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No I
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N°23
514 REVOLUTIONARY WAR ROLLS.
Two of the above Number I am Informed have Inlisted into the Ser-
vice during y^ war or for three Years Since we Left Newcastle and were
under Voluntier Marching orders and therefore expect that they will be
taken Notice of as well as the Rest who Refuse to march
—
Tim° Clements Cap*
[2-305] \_Captain Calfe's Co.'\
A Pay Role, for that part of the Non Commissioned Officers and Sol-
diers (Oft' Cap' John Calfs Comp^ In the New Hampshire Reg' Com-
mand'' by CoI° Pierse Long, In the Continental Service) Who are fit to
March to Ticonderoga being for one M° advance pay, from the 7"" Jan^
To the 7"' Feby 1777.
N° I
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[2-306] \_Captain Wiggins Co.'\
A Pay Role For That part oF the Non Commissioned Officers & Sol-
diers (of Cap' Mark Wiggins C* In the N Hamp"" Regiment Comm*^ by
Col° Pierse Long in the Continental Service) who are Fit to march to
Ticonderoga, being for One Months Advance Pay from the 7'" Jan^^ to
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[2-307] \_Captain B^-ovjft's Co.]
A Pay Role For that part of the Non Commissioned Officers and Sol-
diers (Oft'Capt" Nathan Brown's Company In the New Hampshire Reg-
im' Comm'^ by Col° Pierse Long, In the Continental Service) Who are fit
to March to Ticonderoga, being for One M" Advance pay, from the y***
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N» IS
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[2-310] \_Captain Perkins's Return.'\
Capt" Abraham Perkins Return of those Soldiers Who Refused to
March—as Per Return made
Ebenezer Adams
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[2-313] [ Coptahis Calfe^s ami Broxvrt's ReturnsJ\
A Return of Soldiers \\'li() have not Marched for Ticonderoga belong-
ing to tlie Company as follows: Being all that arc Returned To the


































Many of the Above I am informed are inlisted for Three years
—
F Long
Simeon Akerman w-ho is Eraced out Above, is Collecting Some of the
above Soldiers Together, and will March of with them.
Thomas IMead is lame, but will march as soon as he can walk
[2-31 ^^Breivster's Co. Additiojtal Pay-RoIL']
An Abstract of a Pay Roll of Cap' John Brewsters Company for
Seven men for one months Wages from the Seventh Day of January to
the Seventh Day of february 1777 Cap' Brewster having Drawed our
travel money from New Castle to Charlestown N° four before he marched
in Coll° Long* Regiment of Noah Emery Ju' Paymaster for that Purpose
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Exeter March 17"^ 1777
We the Subscribers Do hereby acknowledge to have Received (of Geo
Gains Special Paymaster) the Sum of two pounds in full for our Wages
for one month from Jan''' 7"' to febry 7"" as belonging to Cap' John
Brewsters Company in CoP Peirce Longs Regiment
Thomas Pierce in the Room







Henry X Buzzel2-0-0 - „,^^
his
2-0-0 Andrew X Tuttle
mark
his





Exeter March 17"^ 1777
Attest
Paul Nute
Lieut of Said Brewster Company
[2-312] \^Perkins's Co. Additional. "^
Exeter March 17"" 1777
We the Subscribers belonging to Cap* Abraham Perkins Company in
Coll'' Peirce Longs Regiment do acknowledge to have Recived of Geo
Gains Special Paymaster for Said Regim' the Sum of forty Shillings for
one months Wages from the Seventh Day of Jan'^ Last to the Seventh
day of february also thirty two Shillings Lm'' in full for travel money












pd Cap' John Brewsters men
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[2-314] \_Liciii. Wort/icfi\s Receipt. '\
Exeter Jan'' 20"' 1777
Received of Noah Emery Pay Master to Col" Pierse Longs regiment
Seventy three pounds Twelve Shillings lawful money per Cap* Mark
Wiggin's order for the Travel money allow'd his Company Consisting of
Forty six Non Commissioned officers & soldiers to be by me accounted
for—
Ezekiel Worthen i" Lieu'
[COLONEL DAVID OILMAN'S REGIMENT.
FINAL PAY-ROLLS.]
[This regiment was enlisted in December, 1776, and remained in
the service beyond the time for which the men were engaged, at the
earnest request of General Sullivan. It participated in the battles
of Trenton and Princeton, and did excellent service in both. At the
battle on the 26th of December, which resulted in the capture of the
Hessians at Trenton, New Jersey, this regiment was a portion of the
right division, which was under the command of Major-General John
Sullivan. The conduct of the New Hampshire and other New Eng-
land troops on that occasion, and at Princeton on January 3, 1777,15
set forth in the following extract from a letter from General Sullivan
to Hon. Meshech Weare, dated Chatham, February 13, 1777:
—
Ed.]
" I have been so full of Business that I could not find time to write ;
but still I have a more weighty reason, which is, That I cannot give an
account of a victory or defeat where I was an actor without saying some-
thing for or against myself; & I have a great aversion to writing against
myself & to write in favor would be evidence of a very suspicious kind.
Indeed, I always had an aversion to fighting upon paper ; for I have
never yet found a man well versed in that kind of fighting, that would
practice any other. Perhaps you may want to know how your men (the
Yankees) fight : I tell you exceeding well when they have proper offi-
cers. I have been much pleased to see a day approaching to try the
difference between Yankee cowardice & southern valour. The Day
has or rather the days have arrived, and all the General Officers allowed
& do allow that the Yankees cowardice assumes the shape of true valor
in the field ; and the Southern valor appears to be a composition of
boasting & conceit. General Washington made no scruple to say pub-
licly the remains of the Eastern Regiments were the strength of his
army, though then their numbers were comparatively speaking but
small ; he calls them in front when the Enemy are there ; he sends them
to the rear when the Enemy threatens that way ; all the general officers
allow them to be the best of Troops. The Southern officers and soldiers
allow it in times of danger, but not all other times. Believe me. Sir, the
Yankees took Trentown before the other Troops knew anything of the
matter more than that there was an engagement, and what will still sur-
prise you more, the line that attacked the Town consisted of eight hun-
dred Yankees & there was 1600 Hessians to oppose them. At Prince-
town, when the 17* Regt. had thrown 3500 southern militia into the ut-
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most confusion, a Regiment of Yankees restored the day. This General
Mifflcn confessed to me;—though the Phihidclphia papers tell us a difier-
ent story. It seems to have been quite forgot, that while the 17"* Reg'
was engaging tiiose Troops that 600 Yankees had the Town to take ag''
the 40"' & s5"' Reg'" which they did without loss owing to the manner of
attack; but enough of this; I don't wish to reflect;—but beg leave to
assure vou that Newspapers & even Letters don't always speak the truth.
You may venture to assure your friends that no men fight better or write
worse than the Yankees, of which this Letter will be good evidence.
Dear Sir I am with much esteem, your most obed' serv'
Jn° Sullivan
" Hon"'* Meshech Weare, Esq."
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Additional Wages of twenty shillings per Month for two months and
eight days of Cap* Francis Towns Comp^ in Col" David Gilmans Reg'




49. 3 Months and S days 'a:- 20s per Month is 44i'4 each JC111.1.4
Errors Excepted per
Francis Towne Cap*
Exeter April 9*^ 1777.
The Committee on Claims have exam"^ the above Account amounting
to one hundred and eleven pounds one shilling and four pence and find it
right Cast.
(signd) Josiah Oilman Jun'' in behalf of the Com'"
In the House of Representatives April 9"^ i777'—
The above abstract was sworn to by Cap' Francis Towne
—
Attest N Emery Cl^ D R
State of New Hampshire Exeter April 9"" 1777.
To the hon Nich' Oilman Esq"" Treasurer
—
In pursuance of a Vote of the Oeneral Assembly of this days date pay
to Cap' Francis Towne one hundred & eleven pounds one shilling and








Copy Examined per N Parker
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[3~5] [^Additional Pay-Roll of Captai?i Walkcr\s Co.'\
An Additional Pay Roll of 20^- per Month for Cap William Walkers
Conip" in Col" David Gilmans Reg' raised by the State of New Hamp-
shire to reinforce the Continental Army at State of New York from 5




















































































































This Roll was sworn to
attest W"' Walker Cap'
June 26, 1777.
Coram N Emery J P
—
one hundred and twenty one pounds Six Shil-
by Cap W"" Walker
This Roll amounting to
lings & S>^ is right cast.
ex*^ per Jn'' Taylor Oilman one of the Committee on Claims
State of New Hampshire June 26"' 1777.
pursuant to a vote of Council and Assembly pay the within Roll of
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Jn° Godfree S Johnson J Curtiss
G Kennifield E Townsend J Wheat
J Whittemore J Hobart S Woods
J Ralph B. Wright Silas Swallow
R M'^Donnell P Whitney SoI° Hutchings
Z Richardson W Cummings Jacob Curtice
[j£2, 6s, 8*^ each. Whole amount £43.0.0.]
Rec^ per W" Walker
Received for
W" Powers J Qiiimby P Sleeper
David Brown J Fellows
[£2,6^,8'* each. Whole amount £11,135,4'^.]
Per Francis Wooster
Rec'* for J° Whittaker J° Lawa-ence
[£2,65,8*^ each. Whole amount £4,135,4'*.]
Per Amos Dakin
Rec^ for Jn° Cochran 2,6,8 per Moses Nichols
Rec** for Isaac Stearns 2,6,8 per Jn° Goss
Rec** for
Eben Keyes H^ Snow Jn° Crawford
Sol Blood L Fletcher
[£2,65,8^ each. Whole amount £11,13,4.]
Per Francis Worster
Rec** for Joseph Greely A Blodget
[£2,65,8** each. Whole amount £4,135,4**.]
Per Asa Davis
Rec** per order for Jonah Chapman Isaac Clifford
[£2,65,8** each. Whole amount £4,135,4**.]
Per Dan* Brainard
Rec** 3.6.8 Aug. I, 1783 R. B. Wilkins
Oct*" 10*'' 1783 Rec** two pounds six shillings and 8** for Jn" Hale &
Isaac Morrill each
R. B. Wilkins
A True Copy Ex<* per N Parker
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[3-'o] \^Captain Daniel Gordotz^s Co.~\
Pay Roll of 20^ per Month in additional to the Continental Pay Cap
Daniel Gordons Company in Col" David Gilmans Reg' raised by the
State of New Hamp'' and sent to reinforce the army at New York Dec'
1776—From Jan^5 to March 15 1777, being two M° & eleven days & the
addition to such of the Officers for their first months pay who were paid
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This is a True Roll Dan' Gordon
Sworn to before the Committee
In Committee of Claims April 30th '777
—
The within Roll amounting to one hunched Seventy five pounds eight




State of New Hampshire In Committee of Safety April 30th 1777
—
To Nicholas Oilman Esq"" R O. Pay the several persons named in
the within Roll the sums set against their respective names the whole
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We the Subscribers Do hereby Order Cap' \V"' Walker to Receive of
the Paymaster Or Treasurer of the State of New Hamp'' all the wages
Due to us as Soldiers in Col° David Gilmans Regiment Cap' Walkers
Company in the State of New york
John Godfree vSamuel Jonson Silas Swallow
George Keiifield Eben"" Townsend Samuel Wood
Jacob Whittemore Jonathan Hobart Solomon Hutchinson
James Rollf Benjamin Wright Jacob Curtice
Randal APDonel Phinehas Whitney Isac Curtice
Zachariah Richardson William Cummings Joseph Wheat
[3~24] [ Captain Parsons's A/en.']
We the Subscribers acknowledge this Receipt of Forty eight Shillings
each from the first foot Company in the Parish of Rye Commanded by
Cap' Joseph Parsons which Sum of money is in Addition to the Conti-
nental Bounty allready by us Rec** for our Engageing as a Part of the
Proportion of men to be Supplyed by said first Company towards Com-
pleating the Continental Army the Sums of fort}- Eight Shillings each
we this day Rec"^ by the hands of M'' Nathan Goss









[3~-5] [ Captain Sias's Men.'\
We the Subscribers being inlisted Soldiers under the Command of
Cap' Benjamin Sias do hereby acknowledge to have receiv'' of Col" Thorn'
Stickney Five Pounds Ten Shillings L my each Alan. Three Pounds of
which Sum being for one Months advance Pay and Two Pounds Ten
Shillings the remainder of said Sum of Five Pounds Ten being for Trav-
arling charges to New York
39












Rec^i of Col Thorn
Months advance Pay
ing
Rec'^ of Col Thom=















as Stickney Five Pounds
as a Lieu' & Two Pounds
Stickney Eight Pounds L












Eight Shillings for one
Ten Shillings for Billet-
John M'Clary 2^
my for one Months pay
my for Billeting to New
Benjamin Sias
[3-26] \_HaverhiU Return^ J/ay, Z///-]
A Return of Men in the Haverhill Company who have been employd




























now in Wetcombs C°
In Bedels Comp" 1775
Now in Whitcombs C°
Bedel's Co. 1775
Now in Whitcombs C°
Ditto
Ditto
In the State of New York for 3 years
































In Col° Gilmans Regim*





at Bunker Hill in
Starks Regim*
In Col" Reads Reg' 1776
In Bedels Com. 1775
In Col° Warners Regim' 1775 in Jersey's
ditto [1776 Massa Reg
In Massa Service 1775, 1776
In Reeds Reg' 1776
In .Starks Regim' at Bunker Hill
In Reed's Regim'
I
now in One of y*" Cont'
( Battalion of New Hamp




now^ In CoP Plazen's Reg'
Ditto
now in Canada
Inlisted in New York
State for 3 years
Ditto
Ditto
Now in Mass" Service






In Bedels Reg 1 776
now in N \'ork Service 3 y'
In Massa. State for 3 yr'
State of New Hampshire
Grafton ss, Haverhill 1°' May 1777. The Selectmen of s"* Haverhill
hereby certify the above to be a true Return of the Number Men who
have been taken out of the Town for the Service of the War & are now




To the Committee of Safety for the State of New Hampshire at Exeter
per Cap' Hayward
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[3-27] [^Soldiers' Order^ May, 1777.']
State of New Hampshire
To the Honorable Council and House of Representetives for this State
we the Petitionars Humblee Shueth that we Being Soldiers in the Ser-
vis in Col Wimons Rigement in the year 1776 and in Cap' William Still-
son Companey as we Have not Receivd any wages for the month of
Novem Last Nither have we Receved an}^ Back allowance for any of
the Time we ware under the Said Cap' Stillson thearefore we youre
humble Petitioners Praye that the Honorable Court would Pay to Liu'
Stephen Hoyt the money which is oure Just Due for which favor we
your Humble Petitioners are in duty Bound Shall ever Pray
Hopkinton May 19 i777
Ezekiel goodwin Thomas putney Jonathan Eastman
francis Davis ^ . •!;'!,. 1 VVillam Heath
T , /^i 1 • 1 Beniamm X tucker y ,, ^^ .
John Chadwick -• ^X Jonathan Putney
Sam'^ Stocker Abner Colby Ebenezer Colbey
Joseph Bickford Jo^i" Palmer Thomas Bickford
Jacob Waldron Jonathan Robey Thomas Story
Stephen Hoyt Joseph putney Joseph Stanley
Jacob Flint Joh" Brown Jacob Tucker
Joseph Hastings Samuel Symonds Paskey pessey
Ebenezer Eaton W" Clements Samuel Trumball
\_Salisbiiry Return, March, i777-~\
[Original in N. H. Antiquarian Society's collection.]
Salisbury 1777 March y'' 31''
Hired ten men to serve in the Continental Army 3 years—viz.
Reuben Greele
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[3-2S] \_Pctition frovi Mot at Port Washivgton^ ^777-'\
To the Honourable Couiicelers and House of Representatives at Exeter
in General Court Assembled.
we the Subscribers the Non Commission officer and Soldiers under the
Command of Capt. Titus Salter at Forte Washington in the State of
New hampshire
—
Humbly Present this Petition To your Honours Shewing that your
Honours at the Time of our inlisting was Pleased Give us forty one Shil-
lings per month we Chearfully all as one Entered in to the Service &
thought the wages Sufficient Pay for our Service. Knowing that vour
Honours had Passed an act for the Regulating the Prices of Goods and
Provisions and we humbly Shew your Honours How far that act is
Complied with, your Honours Stated Rum By the Qiuirt at 2s and is
Sold Currant at 4 and 55 Per Qiiart, Corn at t^s6 Y" Bushel, and it Sold
at 5 and 6 shilling a Bushel, Cofle at ist,'^ Pound and it Sold for 4 and 5
shilling P'' Pound, Sider at 125 P'' Barrel and it is Sold at 335 P' Barrel
and Seven Pence per Qiiart and all Sortes of Goods and Provisions at as
Dear a Rate and we Humbly Pra}- your Honours to take the Suffering
condition of your Humble Petitioners under your Consideration and
make an addition To our Wages for the time of our Being in the Service
according to the Price of all Sorte of Goods & Provisions or we must, as
the most of us have families if you Do Not Give us wages So that we can
Support them Be under The Hard Necesatv though Contaray To our
Desires Beg a Discharge from the .Service, which is very Dissagrecable
To us we Being in Defence of So Glorious A Cause of Liberty which is
Dearer thant our Lives if Could have wages To Supporte it and humbly
Pray your honour To Give us Discharge if you Do Not Rise our wages
To Give us A Discharge from the Service that we may take Some other
way To Supporte our familis, we Do Not want To make Estaes By Be-
ing in the Defence of So Glorious A Cause, we only Beg W^ages that we
Can Live By, and we humbly Pray your Honours To Give us an answer
as Soon as you have Time To Consider of it for we Cannot Live Bv the
wages you have Given us and vour Humble Petitioners will Ever Pray
&C—
Forte Washington in the State New hampshire the 26 of mav 1777—
N. B. when the war Began forty Shillings was Better than Six
Pounds is Now
Joseph Day Josiah Gunnison Daniel Hodsdon
Simeon Tibbets Daniel garey Samuel Shaw
Rich'' Jenkins Rich*^ Ingerson Samuel Garey
Solomon Stevens Palatiah Gmmison Andrew Rankin
John Williams Adinton D' Yeaton James Garey
Sam' Odiorne Johi^ Shortaride Isaac \\'orthen
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Mark Loude Benjamin Reed Thomas Dam
Rich'^ L' Nelson Simon Haines William Harrison
Jon" Brown Tobias mackintir Stephen Clark
Josiah Berrey Ebenezer Whitehouse Paul Roberts
Sam" Clay W™ Chadvvick James Haley
W™ Babb Theodore Lovejoy Joshua Haley
Richard Perry Richard hogsdon Elial Littlfield
Joseph Bettle Henry Simpson N : furbur
Theophilus Clough Simeon VVhittom Samuel Jones
Thomas Perkins Simeon VVhittom Juner George Tucker
John Morrison Daniel Bane Obedir Marshall
Wiggins Evans Abraham Bane Benjamin Yeaton
William Carlile Jonthan Vincent Jonath brown
William Tebbets John Tina James hight
James Philpot David Tina Aron abbot
James Philpot Junr Henry Clarke Gershom Plumer
Jotham Booker David Bruster
[3~-9] \_Orders to Captain Haven.
'\
State of New Hampshire
In Committee of Safety at Exeter Jan^ 24'" 1777.
To Cap' John Haven
—
You are hereby Empowered to Enlist nineteen Men to appear at Exe-
ter on Thursday the 30"^ of this ins' January & proceed from thence
under your command as a Guard for a number of Prisoners to Rhode
Island—Taking care to enlist none but such as you are Satisfied will be
able to perform the dut}' and are well accoutered as Soldiers—Those
who engage you may inform that they will be paid on their return at the
rate of 40^ p'' month—and provisions found them on their march—and
dismissed as soon as they return—particular instructions Vv'ill be given
you to regulate your conduct in said Business—in pursuance of orders
from G. Washington—to have 3 Sergt'—Cap' to have the same as Cap-
tains in the service
—
The Committee has promised one Sam' Mackrees now at Stratham to
be one of the number he having Business with Gen' Arnold
E. Thompson Chairman
[Captain Haven enlisted the men, and on the thirty-first of the
month took charge of fifty-six prisoners of war, with orders to turn
them over to the commander of the British troops at Newport, R. I.
The following is the pay-roll of his company :
—
Ed.]
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[3-30]
A Pay Roll of Captain John Haven's Company Enlisted for the pur-
pose of .<:;uariling prisoners from the State of New Hampshire to New
Port in Rhode Island
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to officers in service in the regiments, and to the colonels of the
several militia regiments in the state. Stark resigned the command
of the First regiment ; Poor of the Second and Reed of the Third were
promoted to be brigadier-generals ; and many changes were made in
the line officers in consequence of resignations, deaths, sickness, etc.,
although most of those who were in health remained in the field, and
a large portion of the men reenlisted for three years, or during the
war. As reorganized in April, Stark's old regiment retained its
rank the as First N. H. Regiment, Reed's became the Second, and
Poor's the Third, commanded respectively by Joseph Cilley of Not-
tingham, Nathan Hale of Rindge, and Alexander Scammell of Dur-
ham. The following is a roster of the officers :
—
Ed.]
[3-31 & 32] S^Rostej- of Officers in the three Co?itine)ital Regljjients^
April, 1777.']
List of the Officers of the Several Battalions of New Hampshire
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NAMES
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NAMES
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THIRD BATTALION
NAMES
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NAMES
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Towns in each Rcgt
No of Men from









Towns in each Regt
No of Men from
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NAMES
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[3-39] \_Captain Titcomb''s Co.., Enlistmentr^
We the Subscribers having Enlisted ourselves as Soldiers in Cap'
Benjamin Titcombs Comp^ in Coll" Poors Regiment do Severally Ac-
knowledge to have Rec*^ each of us Twenty pounds as a Gratuity or
Bounty from the State of New Hamp"^^ of Otis Baker Muster Master of
said Company
Dover January 27"^ ^777
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[3-40] [ Three Years Alen enlisted frovi Fourth Militia Re/rinient^
J777-'\
Ivetuni of the ISIcii th;it were Inlisted or Hired for three years or during
War Belonging to the fourtli Regiment of Melitia in New Hampshire to
Complcat the three Batallions of the Continental armey
For Exeter
MENS NAMES




















Enlblcd No lOlli 1776 wiih Capt drew









march 16, 1777 C.ipt McClnrys
do do






































do Hired in Sanbornton
may 8th 1777 Capi KowtU
f;oaipy
Feb 16 177S do
Fcby 16 1778 Capt Robinion























March 1778 Capt E'
ditto
ditto hired by Col Folsom
ditto ditto
ditto ditto
[3-41] \_Th>'ee Years Men eiilisted f)'o?n Col. Stickney's Militia
Regivient., i'/yy.'\
State of New hampshire
A Return of the Names of the Continental Soldiers Inlisted for three
Years or during the War in the Reg' Commanded by Col° Thomas
Sticknev of Concord.
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[3-42] \^Afen enlistedfor Three Tearsfrom Col. Mc Clary's Regitnent of
Militia., 1777.']
A Return of the Soldiers, Inlisted into the Continental Service from the
Regiment Under the Command of Colo. John M'^Clary
MENS NAMES
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MENS NAMES
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[3-43] \_Enlist77ie7itsfrom Col. Nichols's Regitnent of Militia., 7777.]
A Return of The Soldiers Engaged in the Continental Service of the
United States of America Belonging To The Fifth Regiment Militia in The
State of New Hampshire, Their Names, Places of abode, what Company &
Regiment Thev Have Engaged in, Term of Inlistment &c.
—
MENS NAMES
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MENS NAMES
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MENS NAMES
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[3-44] [^CoIoHci HnocJi IJalcs I\ct!irn^ ^777 -^
State of New Hampshire
To the Hon''''" Committee of Safety for said State Pursuant to ortlers
Received in April A. D. 1777 directing me to Raise one hundred and
nineteen men to serve in the Continental Armey for three years or during
the war I have Proportioned the men to the several Towns or Companys
in my Regiment as follows (viz)
New Ipswich 23 Jaftrey 14 Stoddard 6
Rindge 17 Fitzwilliam 8 Packerslield 5
Temple 13 Dul^lin 8 Washington 4
Peterborough 14 Marlborough 6 Slip Town 2
119
New Ipsw^ich Returned Twenty one men
Silas Gill Rolins Colburn Ithamar Wheelock
Ephraim Foster Nath' Hase William Prichard
John Yeaman Jacob Potter Abner Preston &
Levi Adams Ephraim Severance William Ilueitt
Jonas Adams Moses Farnoth
in Capt. Farwells Comp'y Col" Silleys Regiment—and
Asa Gibbs Sam^ Foster Ebenezer Fletcher &
Asa Pearham Daniel Foster John Johnson
in Cap' Carr' Comp'y Col° Hale' Regiment—thev likewise Returned
William Scott in said Carr' Company that they hired from Peterborough
Slip Being one that Sliptown Returned and say that Sliptown neglect to
pay back their money.
The Town of Stoddard Returned four men—Nathaniel Richardson &
Richard Richardson in Cap' Wait' Company—Col" Silleys Regiment
and Thomas Scott in Cap' Morrills Comp'y and Samuel Morrison in
Cap' Scott' Company—all in the same Regiment—After the orders was
given out to Stoddard those men that was ordered to pav Rates to Mar-
low Refused to do duty in a Town where they was not Rated by which
means the Town of Stoddard lost Two of their officers and some sol-
diers and expect some abatement
—
Temple Returned thirteen
Josiah Stone Aaron 01i\er Benj" Smith &
Ebenezer Drury James Hutchinson John Drury
Elijah Mansfield Amos Fuller
in Cap' Fry' Company Col" Scammels Regim'
Morris Millet John Millet Philemon Duset & John Hillsgrove in Cap'
Scotts Company & Col" Silleys Regiment—and Farrar Miller in Cap'
Carrs Companv and Col** Hales Regiment
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Fitzwilliam Returned Eight men
Amos Boynton Daniel Squire and Zadoc Dodge in Cap' Clayes Com-
pany Peter Burby and Peter Burby Jun'' in Cap' Blodgetts Company
all in Col° Hales Regiment—and John Barker in Cap' Aliens Company
Col° Oldings Regiment—and John Whiting in Cap' Barnes Company
and Col° Bigelow' Regiment
Marlborough Returned Six men
Adino Goodenovv Frederick Freeman Jabez M'^Bride &
Calvin Goodenow Timothy Roger Reuben M'^Allaster
their Return was Poor but I Believe all marched in good season and
I hear are in Cap' Clayes and Cap' Ellis' Company'
Washington Returned four
William White Robert Man William Man and Merrill all in
Cap' Scotts Company and Col° Silleys Regiment—the above was Re-




Francis Mason in Blodgetts Comp'y James Reed in Clayes Comp'y
& John Lake in Fry^ Company in Col° Hales Regiment John Dole &
Sam^ Wier W™ Redfield Michael Silk & Thomas Whittick in Cap'
Scotts Comp'y CoP Silleys Reg' the three last was Returned by Cap'
Scott as mustered by Richard Varrick Esq"^ deputy muster master general
—Henry Thompson & Peter Tozer Cap' Livermore' Comp. CoP Scam-
mels Regim' the above makes Ten.—They likewise Return Stephen
Adams & John Cox enlisted at Ticonderoga their Captain unknown
—
and James Turner in Cap' Scotts Comp'y in the service of the Bay
State—They likewise Return three nine months men Isaac Wilson aged
44 six feet high Nathan Fish age 20 five feet seven inches and Plart Balch
age 26 six feet high all of said Jaffrey—sixteen in all
—
Packersfield [Nelson] Returned five men in all Bunker Clark Cap'
Farwells Comp'y Col° Hales Reg' & William Farley in Cap' Ellis'
Comp'y Col° Scammels Reg' Michael Troy [ .?] in Cap' Hills Company
CoP Pattersons Regiment—and Solomon Fairley in Cap' Wells' Com-
pany CoP Shepards Regiment—the two last in the Bay State—and John
M^Rian in Cap' Smith' Company Belonging to the Train.
Rindge Returned for three years
Isaac Lealand Samuel Whitney Daniel Russell
Abijah Haskill Oliver Bacon Samuel Godding
John Handson Thomas Hutchinson & Daniel M'^Carr
in Cap' Blodgetts Company CoP Hales Regiment
Ezekiel Demary in Cap' Carr Company—and Enoch Dockman in
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Cap' Dicwcs Company both in Hales Regiment—William Russell en-
listed at the Jerseys in a Connecticut Regiment but Received no hire
from im\ Town except Rindge
—
his officers Cap' Lary Col" Bradleys
Regiment—and Moses Thomas of Rindge enlisted with Cap' Thomas in
the Bay State but was not hired
They have also hired for two years from the first of January Past Snow
Boynton—William Kendall David Brooks & Jonathan Lake the three
last will ajDpear at Exeter but the first mentioned Snow Boynton went to
Walpole antl then to Wilton to be mustered But they having no new or-
ders refused to muster him he enlisted with Cap' Clayes and talked of
joyning his Company But Refused to go to Exeter as he had taken so
much pains Return Contains seventeen men
—
Peterborough Returned Twelve
James Hawkley in Farwells Comp'y
—
Isaac Mitchell
John Taggart Thomas Sanders Jonathan Wheelock
Ephraim Stevens John Marthes Samuel Lee
Joseph Henderson John Alexander William Graham
& Titus Willson in Cap' Scotts Company all in Col" Silleys Regiment
—
They lack two men in their Qiiota But have ten more men enlisted with
a second Cap' Scott in Col" Hendleys Regiment in the Continental Ser-
vice
—
• Dublin Returned five men
—
Nathaniel Bates Cap' Waits Comp'y Col° Hales Reg' John Swan Silas
Stone Caleb Hunt and Abraham Vanoth Cap' Blodgetts Comp CoP
Hales Regiment
—
They also Return for nine months
Thomas Hardy age 23 well set & five feet 8 inches high Jonathan
Morse age 22 well set & five feet six inches high Moses Mason age 2i
five feet 6 inches—all belonging to Dublin they have also two men more
in the Bay servis
Peterborough Slip Returned Two men
William Scott in Cap' Carr' Comp'y Col° Hales Regiment & James
Moor in Cap' Scotts Comp'y Col" Silleys Regiment
[3~52] \^Colo7iel Benjamin Bello^vs's Return^ 1777 •'S
A Return of the men inlisted into the three Battalions Raised by the
State of New Hampshire for the Continental Army toward the Qiiota
required from My Regiment
Charlestown
Charles Dorothy James Wall Christopher Billings
Barnabas Hacket Jonathan Wilson Samuel Lescom
41

















































































Charlestown 17 New Port 5 Marlow 4
Claremont iS Unity 5 Saville 2
Walpole 15 Acworth 4
—
Alstead 10 Lemster 4 84
The Foregoing is a True Return according to the best Knowledge of
Benj'' Bellows
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[2-e;3] \_Colo)iel MattJicw 'JViornto7i^s Regiment of JMilitia. Enlisl-
vioits^ 1777 '\
A list of the mens Names Who arc Inh'sted in to y* Continentel Armey
for the term of three years Belonging Col thorntons Reg' is as follows
Inlisted under Leu' Samuel Cherry
Zachariali Duntou Jonathan Gorge Martin montgomrey
James Bo\s Michael Gorge David Gorge
William Dickey Ebenezer Macalven
Valantine Sargent W'" Colbey
Under Leu' David m*^Gregore
Charles Briant Jo'i'i Erving Jn° martin
James Nesmith Jeramiah Farefield Jolm morgan
William Johnson Jn" Eyrs Thomas Holms
Zachariah Eastman
Under Cap' frie
Leu' Senter Ja° Campbell George m'murphey
Leu' thomson Jn° m'^murphy James Boys Ju''
Samuel Walton Rob' Wilson John head
peter Jenkins Jo^ m'^farland Ja' Simpson thompson
David Dickey Solomon todd Alexd"" m'^master
Bishop Carter Samuel Ayrs Tim" Herington
Tim" Hutchison Joseph marsh Zebulon Colbey
Jn° Briant Nathan plumar Rob' hodgart
Abel Walton David plumar
A Number of other Men Who are Inlisted Under other Officers at ti*
[Ticonderoga] Viz
Under Cap' Blodgate Lieu' maloou Cap' Calf
Rob' Crage William Hog David EUey
the Oficers names Not Come to hand Who have Inlisted
Jacob perry Jn" Caldcrwood Thomas Nolton
Jn" Boys Samuel Hambleton Fredrick Roach
The above is a Return of the men We have Alreddy Got there is five
or Six of our Qiiot Not yet Enlisted Because there is No Oficer y' Has
the Continantel Bountey to Give them &c We have Don the utmost of
our powar to Recrut our Nomber It Would thousands of Dollars in our
towns pockat Had We Got a Capt of our own Choice in Londondery &c
I am With Respect yours to Serve
William Gregg Col
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[3-54] \_Coloficl jfoseph Badger^s Rettirn, I777.~\
A List or Return of the Names of the Men Enlisted from the tenth
Regiment of Militie in the State of hampshire Commanded by Joseph
Badger Esq'' for Complecting the three Regiments allotted to this State
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I understand By M"^ Parsons that he suspects the two men Returned
for Leavitts town are Returned for hampton and that your Hon" may
more fully understand the matter I have Returned herewith M' Parsons
Letter to me
also Abiel Stevens and Phineas Stevens oftamworth Returned to me
by their Cap' I suspect have been since hired at Chester
also Obadiah Dudeyofthe same town I am informed has since been
hired at Hopkintown
also the town of Middletown has made no Return to me of any nor the
Gore Between New Durham and Gilmantown
Middletown have no officers nor selectmen and if there should beany
further Demand on them pray they may be sent to by the Court.
—
Gilmantown have Raised 18. Middletown have Returned o wants 6
wants 2 Wakefield have Returned 9 wants o
Sandborntown have Rais^ 9. Leavitts town have Returned 2
w^ants 3 wants o
Meredith have Rais^ 7. wants i New Durham have Returned 6
Sandwich have Rais"^ 6. wants o wants i
Moultonborough have Rais"^ 8. Barnstead have Returned 3 wants 4
wants o Wolfsborough have Returned 3
Tamworth have Rais"* 5 want o wants 4
Gore adjoining New Durham Rais** 76 want 24
Raised o wants 3
I have had no Returns since May and what has Been Rais*^ since will
be Known b}' y*" Returns of the muster masters J B
[2-58] l^Jlfen Enlisted from Colonel yohn VV^ebster's Regiment of
Militia, 1777.']
A List or Return of the Names of the men Enlisted from the Seven-
teenth Regiment of Militia in the state of New Hampshire Commanded
by John Webster Esq"" for Compleating the three Regiments allotted to
this state as there Proportion of the Continental army are as follows (viz)
Chester June 1777
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£3-62] \^Mcnc}ilistcd from Col. Bartlctt's Rcgi7ncnt of Militia^ ^777-'\
A Return of men Iiilisted for the Seventh Regiment of Militia in the
Continental Army New Hampshire Battalion
Towns Inlisted
for
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Towns Inlisted
for
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Towns Inlistcd
for
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[3-66] \_Captain Richai'dson^s Returjt^ -^777-'\
Pelham May 5"" 1777
To Col William Gregg
S'' these are to Inform you that there is now Enlisted out of my Com-
pany into the Continental Army to Serve theirin, for the Term of three















the above Persons have Inlisted under the Command of Leiut Thomas
Hardy.
Asa Knowlton
in Captain Blodgets Company
James Farmer
Now in the Continential Army
per me Asa Richardson Cap'
[3-67]
Sii
\_Lieut. Emery's Rettirti^ ^777'~\
To Major James Head
agreeable to my orders I Return you the Names of the men Inlisted
and also Drafted out of the Company formerly Commanded by you to











The following men ware Drafted to make out one man but they have
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\_Lic7it. Bradford's Rchirn.'\
a Return of Men Belonging to Cap' Clyeas Company in Col° Hales
Regm'
Nathan Taylor of Ilillborough John faggart Amherst
Josepli taij^gart D" Jonathan Magrey Newboston
thomas Murdough D° Daniel Squires fitsWilliam
William Pope D° Sam' Bradford L'
Silas Coladgc of Amherst
Exeter April the 3'' 1777
[3-6S] \_Colonel yohn Webster's Rettir?i, 1777.
'\
State of New ) To the Honorabel Committee of this State i wold hereby
Hampshire j inform that i have agreabel to orders from Maj"' General
Folsom of the 14"" of This Instant May . To me Directted Rased the
men in my Regiment that wear Requested and have Put the Care of
them under Lu' John Lane as thear Ensine and have given him orders to
march them to Porthmouth in this state of New hampshere with all
Convenent Sped Thear to Tarry as a Card one the Sea Coast of this
state one month, and thear to Receve Such Further orders which May
be give him from such as have a Rite to give them : and be carefuU to
obay : the Names of the solders that have Enlisted are as foUoweth
Ebnezer Basford Joseph Lane Domenecos Prescut
Jacob Lane Joseph Brown John Eliot
Obediah Grifien Joseph Knowles William Randel
Joseph Lavit John Knowles
John Shannon John Knowles jun""
and thus i bege Leave to maik my Return : from Chester: this: 19"*
day of may 1777 :
John Webster Co"
[3~^9] \_Orderfor Pay.'\
Doc"' Caleb Greanleaf Adams Paymaster to Capt Cilleys Company &
others S'' Please to pay to Ensg"John Lane of S'' Companvone months
wages & the travel Money which is Due to us the Subscribers for a
months Service in this State which may fully appear by the Cap'^ rowl
of s** Company for Value Recv'' per us
Exeter June 19*" 1777
Demenicus Prescut y 1 w 1 .. Jacob Lane
T , ^ T. J'^'^P^^.
^"''"'
John Knowles
Joseph X Brown . , ^7 . , V j^ ^ m„k John Elliot Isaac Lane
Joseph Lane John Knowles Ju"" William Randall
John Shannon Obediah grifen
Orders Cuttin Cilleys Comp, Sea Coast 1777
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[S""?*^] \_Lietit. ya?nes Gould's Return^ -^777-^
A Return of Men Inlisted, by L' Goold, Cap' John House Company,
& Col" Silley's Reg' in Continental Service
Hollis May i6, 1777
For Three years
place of abode place of abode











James Colburn j"' ditto
James Goold Liu'
Asa Lovejoy
[FIRST NEW HAMPSHIRE CONTINENTAL REGI-
MENT, 1777.]
[After Stark's resignation, Colonel Joseph Cillcy, of Nottingham,
was appointed to the command of this regiment, which was recruited
and organized in April, and, with the Second and Third New Hamp-
shire, was assigned to a brigade commanded by General Sullivan,
with head-quarters at Ticonderoga. The mileage in the following
rolls was from their homes to Charlestown, N. H. The field and
staff officers were as follows :
Colonel, Joseph Cilley, Nottingham.
Lieut. Col., George Reid, Londonderry.
Major, Jeremiah Gilman, Plaistow.
Adjutant, Caleb Stark, Derryfield.
Quarter-master, Patrick Cogan, Durham.
Paymaster, Benjamin Kimball, Plaistow.
Surgeon, John Hale, Hollis.
Surgeon's Mate, Jonathan Poole, Hollis.
Chaplain, Samuel Cotton, Litchfield.
These regiments remained at Ticonderoga until the approach of
the British force under General John Burgoyne in July.
—
Ed.]
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[3-77] \_Caplain Waifs Co.—Additional .^
A Muster Roll of part of Captain Waits Company in Col" John Stark's
Regiment raised bv the State of New Hampshire for the Continental
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[3-79] \_Captain E7)iersoii's Co.]
Muster Roll of Cap' Amos Emersons Company in Col" Joseph Cilleys
Regiment Raised by the State of New Hampshire for the Continental
Sei-vice Mustered and jDaid by William White, Muster Master February
1777.
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1
Paid Cap' Emerson Travel money for 32 Men per Receipt





Paid Cap' Emerson per Rec' Travel Money for 1 1 Men










Pursuant to Orders I have mustered and paid the men in the Role the
several sums set against each mans name, and they were able bodied
ertbctive jNIen
William White Muster Master
[The officers of the foregoing company were,—Captain. Amos
Emerson, Chester; ist Lieut., Jonathan Emerson, Dunstable; 2d




[2-81J \_Captam MorrilVs Co.'\
A Muster Roll of Capt Amos Morrils Company in CoP John Starks
Reg' raised by the State of New Hampshire in the Continental Service,
Mustered and paid by Eliphalet Gidding Muster Master.
NAMES
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NAMES
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Pinsuant to orders I have mustered and paid the above men the several
Sums set against their Names, and they were able bodied etlective men
Eliphalet Giddinge Must" Master
In Committee on Claims)
Exeter October 17, 1778 )
This Roll amounting to seventeen hundred and tw^enty three pounds
ten shillings and eight pence is right cast and well vouch'd.
Exam*^ per Josiah Oilman Jun""
[The officers were,—Captain, Amos Morrill, Epsom ; i** Lieut.,
Nathaniel M^Cauley, Litchfield ; 2^ Lieut., Barzillai How, Hillsbor-
ough ; Ensign, David Mudgett, Gilmanton.
—
Ed.]
[3-83] [ Captai7i Ebenezer Frye's Co7npany.'\
Muster Roll of Cap* Ebenezer Fryes Company in Col Joseph Cilley's
Regiment raised by the State of New Hampshire for the Continental
Service. Mustered and paid by William White Muster Master



















































































The following men en-
























1777 Feby 21 Paid Cap Frye for )
20 men travel per Rec' ^ ^
^
Ap' 28 Paid Lieu' Senter for 10 f
mens travel per Receipt ^ 7 10
o
paid Ensign Thompson 30 mens }
)
£51
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[3-85]
Return of the mens names who are during war in Cap' Eben'' Fryes
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[3-^S] [ Captain House s Co.]
A Muster Roll and Pav Roll of Soldiers in Cap' Houses Company and
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[3-S6] \_Afuster Roll of Captain Hojise's Co.—No date.']
A Muster Roll of Cap' John Houses Company per Jon" Child Muster
Master
MENS NAMES
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[3-SS] \_Captaiii Houses Co.—Additional .'\
State of New Ilampsliiie.
To the Ilon''''^^ Committee of Safety Conven'd at Exeter. A Roll of the
Soklieis that aie enga^ied in the Continental Service for three years or
dm in<2^ the war under Cap John House, that were mustered by the Sub-
scriber are as follows.
SOLDIERS NAMES
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[3-S7] \_Captain Hutchins's Co.—In part.
^
A Muster Roll and a Pay Roll of a part of Cap* Nath^ Hutchins Com-
pany wliich were oflered by Lieu' Simon Sartwell Col Cilley's Reg'
raised by the State of New Hampshire for the Continental Service 1777.
We the Subscribers Do acknowledge that we have received of Thomas
Sparhavvk one of the Muster Masters for the State of New Hampshire
the several sums affixed to our Names.
NAMES
Simon Sartwell





Asael Roundy May i
David Johnson Jun' 6
Ezra Turner 12
Joshua Church 21
Anthony Gilman June 2d
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[3-S9] \_Captai>i IIi(tc}ii)ts's Co.']
Muster Roll of Cap'Natli Ilutchins Couipaiiv in Col" Joseph Cilley's
Regiment raised by the State of New Hampshire for the Continental
Service. Mustered and paid by William White Muster Master
NAMES
6l2 REVOLUTIONARY WAR ROLLS.
Pursuant to Orders I have mustered, and paid the Men in this Role
the several Sums set against each mans name. They were able bodied
effective Men.
William White Muster Master
In Committee on Claims )
Exeter Oct° i 177S [
This Role is right Cast well Vouch'd Amounting to Nine hundred &
ninety pounds ten shillings.
Josiah Oilman Jun'
[3~9^] \_Captai?i Scotfs Ct?.]
State of New Hampshire.
To the Hon^'^ Committee of Safety conven'd at Exeter.
—
A Roll of the Men that are Engaged in the Continental Service for
three years or during the War under Cap' W'" Scott of Peterborough
that are mustered by the Subscriber are as follows.
—
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[ Captain Scotfs Co.—Additional.'^
A Muster Roll & Pay Roll of a part of Cap' William Scotts Compy of
Col" Starkes Regiment presented by Lieu' Moody Dustin. We the Sub-
scribers D° hereby acknowledge to have enlisted into the army now
raising in Cap W" Scotts Conip^ of Col" Starkes Reg' & that we have
received of Tho' Sparhawk one of the Must'^'' Mast^"for the State of New
Hampshire the several sums affixed to our names.
NAMES.
[SECOND NEW HAMPSHIRE CONTINENTAL REGI-
MENT, 1777.]
[The field and staff officers of this regiment, as organized in April,
were as follows :
Colonel. Nathan Hale, Rindge.
Lieut. Col.. Winborn Adams, Durham.
Major, l^enjamin Titconib, Dover.
Adjutant, William Elliott, Exeter.
Quartermaster, Richard Brown, Unity.
Paymaster. Jerry Fogg, Kensington.
Surgeon, William Parker, Jr., Exeter.
Surgeon's Mate, Pelatiah Warren, Berwick.
Chaplain, Augustine Hibbard, Claremont.
Colonel Hale was taken prisoner July 7, 1777, and died while a
prisoner at Long Island, September 23, 1780. Lieut. Col. Adams
was killed in the battle of September 19, 1777, at Bemis's Heights.




[3-99] [ Captain ya77zes Norris's Co.~\
A Muster Roll of Captain James Norris's Company in Col° Enoch
Poors Regiment, raised by the State of New Hampshire for the Conti-
nental Service. Muster'd and paid by Eliphalet Giddinge Muster Mas-
ter.
NAMES
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NAMES
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eral sums set against each mans name. They were able l)odied Eftcctivc
men.
Eliphalet Gitldiiige iMiis' Mas'
In Committee on Chiims ]
Exeter Oct° 17 177S j Tiiis Roll amounting to Eight huiuhed twenty
throe pounds sixteen shillings is right cast & well vouch'd
Exam'' per Josiah Oilman Jun''
[Officers: James Norris, Epping, captain; John Colcord, New
Market, 1st lieut.
;




[3-102] \_Captain John Dretv's Co.~\
An exact Muster Roll of Cap' John Drew's Company
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Paid the Continental Bounty to the following Soldiers enlisted for 3 years
Archil)aid Campbell
"J
Corridon a negro man
|
£6 each per red







Dover April lyyS- Pursuant to Orders I have muster'd and paid the
above Men tiie several sums set against their names & they were able
bodied effective men. Otis Baker Mus'' Masf
In Committee on Claims ] The within Roll is well vouchd & right cast
Exeter January 33*^ i779— j ^ Amounts to Thirteen hundred & ten
pounds nine shillings &. three pence
Exam*^ per Josiah Oilman Jun'
[The officers were,—Captain, John Drew, Barrington ; First Lieu-
tenant, William Wallace, Northvvood ; Second Lieutenant, David Gil-




Muster Roll of two Men in Captain Drcwes Company Col° Natlian
Hales Regiment raised by the State of New Hampshire for the Continen-
tal Service.
Mustered & paid by Eliphalet Giddinge Muster Master
NAMES
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1777 April 3otb Paid the following men in Cap* Titcombs Comp^^
mustered by Col" Otis Baker their travel money to Charleston No 4.
Jonathan Downing £0 16 8
Ambrose Thurston o 16 8
£1 13 4
Attest. Eliphalet Giddinge Mus*' Mas''
In Committee on Claims )
Exeter Ocl° 17th 177S. | This roll amounting to Thirty three shillings
& 4*^ is right cast & well vouch'd.
Josiah Oilman Jun""
[3-105] [ Capfain Carres Co.']
Muster Roll of Captain James Carr's Company.
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In Committee on Claims Exeter Jan^ 22'' 1779. This roll is well
vouch'd and right Cast ; amount Ten hundred and Forty six pounds nine
shillings and two pence.
Exam*^ per Josiah Oilman Jun'
[The officers of this company were,—Captain, James Carr, Som-
ersworth ; First Lieutenant, Samuel Cherry, Londonderry ; Second




[3-99] \_Captai71 Carres Co.—Additio?zal.'\
A Roll of the Men that are engaged under Cap James Carr of Somers-
worth for three years or during the War in tlie Continental Service that
are mustered by the subscriber are as follows.
SOLDIERS NAMES
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[2-105] \_Captain BcIVs Co.~\
Muster Roll of Captain F. M. Bells Company.
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[2-loS] \_Captain BclVs Co.—Addiiional.']
A IMuster Roll of part of Cap' Frederick M Bells Company in Col°
Nathan Hales Regiment raised by the State of New Hampshire for the
Continental Service. Mustered & paid by Elip' Giddinge M' Mast"
KEVOLUTIONAKY WAR ROLLS. 627
[3-109] \_Captaifi Caleb Robinson's Cc]
A Muster Roll of Cap' Robinsons Company in CoI° Nathan Hale's
Regiment raised by tlie State of New Hampshire for the Continental
Service. Mustered and paid by Eliphalet Giddinge Muster Master
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NAMES
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Tlic followiiif^ men enlisted for S M°
Samuel Thing Oilman Hampton 1777 J*^'"*^ '7
Josiah Barker Jim'' do "17
Jacob Carter Newtown Ji^''}' '^
1777 Ap' 4. p** Cap Robinson for 11 mens travel
" 1 1 p'' ditto for 12 do
" 22 p*^ do for 10 Mens travel
May 6 p'' do for 20 Mens Travel
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[3-107] \_Captain Willlani RoivelVs Co.]
A Muster Roll of part of Cap Rowells Company in Col Nathan Hales
Regiment raised by the State of New Hampshire. Mustered & paid by
Eliphalet Giddinge Muster Master.




Time and expence mustering and paying the men
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In Committee on Claims, Exeter Oct" 17th 177S. The above Roll
amountiiif^ to Four lunulrcd and eic^iity one pounds, seven shillings &
four pence is right cast and well v'ouched.
Exam'' per Josiali Gilman Jun''
[The officers were.—Captain, William Rowell, Epping ; First
Lieut., Enoch Chase, Dover ; Second Lieut., Benjamin Nute, Roch-
ester ; Ensign, Joshua Merrow, Rochester.
—
Ed.]
[3-101] \_Part of Captahi RozveWs Co.^ probably.']
Muster Roll of a number of men raised by CoP Noah Lovewell by or-
der of the State of New Hampshire for the three Continental Battallions,
Mustered and paid by William White Muster Master. March 33'^ 1778.
NAMES
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[3-1 14] [ Captain Elijah Clayes Co.]
State of New Hampshire. To the Hon'"''^ Committee of Safety con-
veti'd at Exeter. A Roll of the men that are engaged in the Continental
Service for three years or during the War under Cap' Abijah Cloys [Eli-
jah Clayes] of Fitzwilliam that were mustered by the Subscribers are as
follows
SOLDIERS NAMES
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[3-10S] \^Captai}i Clayc's Co.—Additio7tal.'\
A Muster Roll of a part of Cap' Elijah Cloycs Company in CoI° Na-
than Ilales Rci^inicnt raised by the State of New Hampshire, for the
Continental Service Mustered & paid by Eliphalet Giddinge Muster Mas-
ter.
NAMES
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[3-1 13] \_Captain Sa7nuel Blodgctfs Co.'\
A Muster Roll and Pa}- Roll of a part of Captain Blodgetts Company
offered by Lieu' Crombie, Col Poors Regiment raised by the State New
Hampshire for the Continental Service i777- ^ '^ ^'^^ Subscribers Do
hereby acknowledge that we have received of Thomas Sparhawk one of





[ Captain BloJgctCs Co.—Additi'otial.']
^>oS
A Muster Roll of :i part of Cap' Saimicl ]?lodgetts Company in Col
Enoch Poors Regiment, raised In- the State of New Hampshire.











































































































































£680 £3 6 8
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[THIRD NEW HAMPSHIRE CONTINENTAL REGI-
MENT.]
[The field and staff officers of this regiment, as organized in April
1777, were as follows :
Colonel, Alexander Scammell, Durham.
Lieut. Colonel, Andrew Coburn, Marlborough.
Major, Henry Dearborn, Nottingham.
Adjutant, Nicholas Oilman, Exeter.
Quartermaster, James Blanchard, Dunstable.
Paymaster, William Weeks, Jr., Greenland.
Surgeon, Ivory Hovey, Berwick, Me.
Chaplain, Nathaniel Porter, Durham.
Colonel Scammell was appointed adjutant-general of the conti-
nental army in 1780, and held that position until September 30 of
that year, when, being officer of the day at Yorktown, he was taken
prisoner while reconnoitering the position of the enemy, and after-
ward barbarously wounded by them, from the effect of which he
died October 6, 1781, at Williamsburg, Va., aged 33 years. Lieut.
Col. Coburn was killed in the battle at Stillwater September 19, 1777.
—Ed.]
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The fore mentioned names engage for three years or during the War.
The names hereafter mentioned are engaged under Cap' Isaac Frye for
the term of Eight Months.
Andrew Bayley
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[3—120] \_Captai)i Weaves Co.~\
Muster Roll of part of Cap' Richard Weares Company in Col° Scam-
mels Reg' raised by the State of New Hampshire Mustered and Paid by
Eliphalet Giddinge Muster Master
NAMES
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Pursuant to Orders I Ikivc muster'd and paid the men in this Roll the
several Sums set against their names. They weie al)le bodied & elective
men
—
Eliph' Giddingc M M
In Committee on Claims Exeter Oct° 171 177^' This Roll amounting
to thirteen hundred & sixty pounds twelve shillings is right cast &. well
vouch'd.
Exam'' per—Josiah Oilman Jun''
[Officers: Captain, Richard Weare, Hampton Falls; First Lieut.,
James Wedgewood, North Hampton ; Second Lieut., Thomas Simp-
son, Haverhill ; Ensign, Nathaniel Leavitt, Hampton. Captain
Weare was a son of Hon. Meshech Weare, and was killed at Fort
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[3-1-9] \_Captain Bcal's Co.'\
A Muster Roll for Cap' Zachariah Heals Company in Col" Alexander
Scammels Rej^inient ; raised by the State of New Ilampsliire for the
Continental Service. Muster'd and paid by Eli' Giddinge Mus"' Masf
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PuisiKUit to orders I have mustered and paid the men in this Roll tlic
several sums set against their names. They arc al:)le l)0(lied ctVectivc
men. Elipha'let Giddingc Mus" Mast"
In Committee on Claims )
Exeter Oct° 17, 1778 (
This Roll amounting to fourteen hundred and five pounds eighteen
shillings is right cast & well vouch'd
Exam*^ per Josiah Oilman Jun'
[Officers : Captain, Zachariah Bcal, Portsmouth ; First Lieut.,
Nathaniel Oilman, Newmarket ; Second Lieut., John Dennet, Ports-
mouth ; Ensign, Joseph Boynton, Stratham.
—
Ed.]
[3-131] \_Captai)i BcaVs Co.— Casualties.
~\
List of Non Commissioned Officers and Privates Formaly of the Late
Cap' Zachariah Beals Company 3'' N. H. R. from January i. i777- To
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Inlisted
REVOLUTIONAKV WAR ROLLS. 651
[3~'33] \_Captain McClary's Co."]
Muster Roll of the Soldiers enlisted in Cap Michael M'^Clary's Compa-
ny Col° Scammels Regiment, mustered and paid by Eliphalet Giddinge
Muster Master
NAMES
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[3-135] \_Captain I^ivcnnorc's Co.~\
Muster Roll of Captain Daniel Livcrmorcs Company in Col° Alexan-
der Scammels Reg' raised by the State of New Hampshire for the Con-
tinental Service. Muster'd & paid by W" White Must" Mast" March
1777.
NAMES.
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[Officers: Captain, Daniel Livermore, Concord; First Lieut.,
Da\-id McGregor, Londoiideiry ; Second Lieut., Amos Colburn,
Chesterfield ; Ensign, Nathan Hoit, Moultonborough.
—
Ed.]
[3-1 28] S^Captahi LivcrDiore s Co.—Additional.
~\
A Muster Roll and Pay Roll of a Part of Cap Daniel Livermorcs
Comp-*' in Col° Scammcls Reg' mustered at the desire of L' Col Colburn
of said Reg' which Regiment was raised by the State of New Hampshire
for the Continental Service 1.777. ^^'^ ^'^^ Subscribers Do acknov\ ledge
that we have received of Tho Sparliawk one of the Muster Masters for
the State of New Hampshire the several sums prefixed to our names.
NAMES
Adino Goodenough 1777 May 2
Calvin Goodenough " "
Frederick Freeman " 4
Peler Tozer " 30
Josepii Porter June 17
(D
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[3-137] \_Captain Sto7te's Cc]
Mustei' Roll of Captain Benj" Stones Company in Col" Scammels
Reg' raised by tlie State of New Hampshire for the Continental Service
Mustered ancl paid by William White Muster Master.
REVOLUTIONARY WAR ROLLS. 657
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NAMES Time when Mustered StateBounty





A Muster Roll of Cap' James Grays Company in Col"* Alexander
Scammels Reg' raised by tlie State of New Hamp' for the Continental
Service. Aluster'd & paid by Elip' Giddinge.
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NAMES
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The follow'^ men enlisted for S M"
66i
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[3-141] \^Uncertain what CoJ\
A Muster Roll of a number of Soldiers raised by the State of New
Hamp"" to fill up the Regiment in the Continental Service, hired by Col"*
Sam' Folsom and others Mustered and paid by Elip' Giddinge Must"
Masf
KEVOLUTIONAKV WAK ROLLS. 663
NAMES
Moses Samborn for one year
William Powell for one year
Ephraim Serjeant for one year
Sanniel Rowell for 9Montlis
Asa Heath for 9 Alonths
State l^ounty
Continental Bounty
Time and expence mustering & paying the Men











Pursuant to Orders I have mustered and paid the above men the sev-
eral Sums set against their names. They were able bodied effective mem
Elip* Giddinge Mus' Mast"
In Committee on Claims Exeter October 17th 1778.
—
This Roll amounting to seven hundred and twenty nine pounds one
shilling and one penny is right cast & well vouch'd
—
Exam'' per Josiah Oilman Jun"'
[3-143]
State of
[ Captain Daniels's Co. Petition.
'\
To the Hon**'* the General Assemblv of the State
New Hampshire v aforesaid, now sitting at Exeter in said State per Ad-
) jouriuiient this fourth Day of June A D 1777
—
Humbly Shewcth the Company of Matrosses, under The Command oi
Captain Eliphalet Daniels, now stationed at Fort Sullivan, that they
have been most of them inlisted into the Service of the State near t*
twelvemonth last past : that they have chearfully performed their Duty in
their several Stations thus far, That at the Time of their Inlistment, they
had the Word of their Captain, that their shoud be a just & equitable
Advancement of their Wages, in Proportion to the Rise of the neccssar}'
Articles of Life, or have those Articles allow'd to them at the Rate they
went at when they inlisted, for which he had the Assurances of the General
Court, but your Petitioners, unhappvlv for themselves and Families, find
their monthly Wages still fixed at the Rate of, Forty one Shillings pcr
month notwithstanding the Rise of every Article necessary for a comforta-
ble Subsistence, is now nearly double, to what they were at the Time of
their ingaging in the Service, which in Effect causes a Reduction oftheir
Wages to one half of its nomenal Value ; So far have the regulating
Acts of this State been, from answering the intended & desired Effect,
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that the Soldirey are in a worse situation, now, than before, from some
people's wholly refusing to sell their Comodities, & from the ektortinous
Spirit of others in not regarding the Laws; Your Petitioners feel a
great Concernment in their Minds, especially those that have Familes to
support, when they look forward & view themselves as destin'd for the
Fate of War, and when they look back upon their Families, & see them
also exposed to the pinching hand of Poverty ; From these Principles
alone, & not from any mutinous Temper or disafection. They humbly
ask Relief.
Wherefore your Petitioners pray the Hon'''* Assembly of this State,
that they will in their Wisdom & Goodness, either advance the Wages
of the Soldery in their Service, or make some Provision that their Fami-
lies may be supported with the necessary Articles of Life at as reasona-
ble a Rate, as they were when your Petitioners inlisted into the Service,
which they deem an Honour to be ingaged in.
And as in Duty bound we'll ever Pray
William Cole r, ^ ^ w r^ <. Samuel Broten^ , , o • Robart X Carter y „Caleb Spniney n,ark James Benson
Samuel BanfiU Joseph Hutchins Daniel Nelson
David Langley Solomon Hutchins Seth Huntress
Jonathan Dam t 1 w tj- 1 r 1 Thomas Vencent
•ij , ., T-w oseph X Bicktord ^-r --, ,Hatevd Dam ^ ^ ^a^k Noar Cole
John Ricker James Staples John James
Aaron Hodgdon James Emery Stephen Dickson
John Ovington James Hodsdon Edman Hutchins
Ebenezer Janvrin Reuben Llanscom Noah Fernald
Edward Kennard Thomas Hutchins Joseph Fernald
W^illiam Stacy Daniel Lord Samuel
John Stacy Eli Cole r- , t t) ^^,.c
r IT11T Ti 1 ^ r:- u Cato X Rogcrs
Joseph Beal Jr Robert Fernald „,Q^ '^
Edward Dam Sam" Remick Thomas Rogers
John Chandler William furnald Benjamin Dam
Thomas Chandler John Fernald James Claredge






DIARIES OF LIEUT. JONATHAN BURTON, OF WILTON,
N. H.
The originals of these diaries are the property of George S. Burton,
Esq., of Boston, a descendant of the author, and are published with
his permission, in the belief that all reliable matter which gives any
light upon Revolutionary war movements ought to be placed in per-
manent form. Lieut. Jonathan Burton was born at Middleton,
Mass., September i8, 1741. He married Hulda Nichols, of that
town, February 29, 1764, by whom he had nine children. He served
through the Revolutionary war from Wilton, and subsequently held
prominent positions, both military and civil ; was appointed captain
June 19, 1786, by President John Sullivan, and brigade major
August 5, 1793, by Governor Bartlett. He was a member of the
board of selectmen of Wilton sixteen years, represented the town
several times in the general court, and there died April 30, 181 1, in
the seventieth year of his age.
\_Ivon of Capi. Benjamin Taylor''s Co.^ Dec. 77, i^ys.^
A List of Cap* Taylors company of Melitia Which Marched from Am-
hest Dec' 8"" 1775 to Joyn The Continental Army on Winter Hill
1 Cap' Benj" Taylor 15 George Blanchard
2 L' Nathan Ballard 16 Benj" Blanchard
3 L' John Bradford 17 Abraham Butterficld
4 Serj Jon" Burton iS Abraham Burton
5 Serj' Stephen Walker 19 David Burnham
6 Serj' Moses Barron 20 Ebenezar Chandler
7 Corp' Jacob Adams 21 Ebenezar Cram
8 Corp' Joseph Farnum 22 Joseph Cram
9 Corp' Ananias M'^allister 23 John Case
10 Drummer William Steward 24 William Crosby
11 fifer William Barker 25 Natlian Cole
12 William Abbott J""' 26 John Dale
13 William Abbott 27 Benj" Dodge X






33 David Green X
34 Fifield Holt
35 Amos Holt






















58 Benj" Taylor Ju""
59 John Tuck X






Head Quarters Dec' 10*'' 1775
—
Four Companeys of the New Hampshire Melitia are to March to Rox-
bury to Reinforce that Division the Captain will recive Gen""' Wards
Orders what Rig"' thay are atached to the rest of the New Hampshire
Melitea are to Joyn the Brigade on Winter Hill and Prospect Hill in
Cambridge Togeather with the companys of Melitia from Massachusetts
which are orderd to Joyn Prescot Greaton and Nixons Rig'^ are to be
appointed for the new Established Rig'^ as the Major and Brigade Gen''
Shall think fit for the Most Equal Destribution. The Captains of the
Several Melitia Companies from the Massachusetts and New Hampshire
Governments are to make Exact Rools of their Companies and Return
them Signd without Delay to the Adj' General
—
Head Q^" Dec' ii"" 1775 Parole Burks, Countersign Barre
The Majors of Brigade to be More Exact in obliging the Adjutants to
Deliver to them Every Saturday at Orderly time an exact Return Signd by
the Commanding ofHcer of the New Established Rigments of the number
of men which Inlisted in Each of those Rigiments. The Majors of Brig-
ade will for the future be answerable for any Neglect in Executing this
Order—To Reward and Encourage Melitary Merrits
—
The Congress thought proper to Incress the Pay of Captains and Sub-
balterns of the Continental armey and as uniformity and Decency in Dress
are essentillary Necessary in the appearance and Regularity of an Army
His Excellency Recommends it earnestly to the officers to get themselves
in a Uniform Dress. The field officers of each new corps will Set the
Example by clothing themselves in a Regimental of their respective corps
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and it is not Doutcd but the Captains and Subalterns will Immedetly
follow their Example
—
The General by no means Recomcnds or Desires Officers to Run into
Costly orExpencive Regimentals, no matter how plain or coarse so that
they are but uniform in their color cut and fashion. The officers belong-
ing to those Regiments whose uniforms is not yet fixt upon had better
Delay making their Regimentals till they are
—
Camp on Winter Hill Dec' 11"' 1775 Field Officers of the Day To-
morrow Col° Reed Adjutant of the day Webb Field Officer of the Piquet
L' Col" Wyman Piquet within the Lines Col° Reeds Regiment Piquet on
Plough'* Hill Col° Reed 0—2—2—3—52 men The old field officer of the
Day to be on the Gen^' Parade at the Piquet where the new field officer is
to Relieve him, The Commanding officer of the Reg"' which is to be a
Piquet within the Lines to Parade his Reg"' at the fireing of the Sunset
gun and Examine their arms and ammunition and give them Strict orders
to lay upon their arms and be ready to start at a Moments warning and
March in case of allarram Each commanding officer to Strictly Observe
this order when it comes in Relation to his Regiment to be a Piquet
within the lines
—
Camp on Winter Hill Dec"" 12"* 1775
Brigade Gen''' Sullivans orders officer of the Day Tomorrow Col*
M'=Durte Adju'ofthe Day Peabody—Officers of the Piquet Col° Webb
Major Cilley. Piquet within the Lines to Night Col° Nixons Reo-jment
ca S S c
Piquet on Plough* Hill Col° Ree"* 1-2-2-3-52
The Court of Enquiry whereof Col° Nixon is President to Set Tomorrow
at 9 o clock A. M. LTpon Cap* Marcey & all concerned to attend at CoI<*
Nixons Barrak
Head Q^' Dec' 13"* 1775 The Major Generals are to Order the Meli-
tia Companies to be Joyned to the Diferent Brigades and Regiments in
their Respective Divisions in Such a manner as to Supply the Difficency
of the Connecticut Troops and to Prevent Confusion and Disorder in
case we Should be cald to Action and make report thereof as soon as it
is Done. As these companies have an Inclination to joyn Particuler
Regi'' the Gen''' has no Objection to it in Every instance where it can be
done consistent with the Good of the Service—and the allotment to the
Diferent Incampments the adjutant of Every Regi' to which any of those
companies are joyned are to aquante tiiem with all Gen'' and Brif^^(le
orders that they may not Unknowingly Disobey them the Col"^ of the
Several Regiments upon the New Establisliments may Respectively
apply to the commissary of Ordinance Stores for 75 vStantl of amies Late-
ly taken in the London Storeship These arms tiie Colonies will be care-
ful to Put into the hands of the Solders most approved for their care and
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Bravery and vSuch only as are Inlisted for the next campaign, an Exact
List of their Names to be returned to their Respective Colonels, The
Carbenes taken in S"^ Ship are not to be Delivered without Special Or-
ders
Camp on Winter Hill Dec"" 13"^ 1775
Brigidear General Sullivans—olRcer of the Day Tomorrow Major Hale
Adjutant of the Dav Holden officer of the Piquit L' Col" Nixon Piquet
within the Lines Col" Starks Regi' Piquet on Plough" Hill Col° Reed
o-2-2-3-c;3—Serjeant Ebenezar Hogg of Cap' M'^farlings and Col" Nixons
Tryed by a General Court Martial f )r absenting himselfe from the camp
without Leave of absence &c &c Said Hogg upon Examination and Evi-
dence heard adjudged guilty of the Principle Part of the Accusation and
Sentenced to Receive Ten lashes on his Naked back at the Head of Said
Regiment and not Permitted to do the Duty of a Serj' Dureing this cam-
paign the General approves the Sentence and orders it to take Place
Tomorrow at 9 o clock at the Head of Said Regiment
Head Qii''^ Dec"- 14"' 1775
Parole Dimingo Countersign France
Camp on Winter Hill Dec"" 14"' 1775
It is Expected that the armourers on Winter Hill work for any Person
in the Brigade without any of them Pretending to confine their work to
Particular Regi'' The officer of the Several Reg" and commanders of
Peticular companies are Desired Particuarlary and frequently to Visit
the Barraks in which their men are Lodged and Give the best advice
they can for makeing their men as comfortable as Posable and make Re-
port of those they find in too Uncomfortable a Sittuation to Endure the
Inclemency of the Weather that Some method may be taken to make
men more comfortable, The Gen" takes this opertunity of returning his
most Sincere and herty thanks to the Gentlemen officers and Solders who
have with So much Speed and alacricy come to Joyn the army and Pre-
vent our Enemy taking the advantage of the Dastardly Conduct of those
Troops whoo Basely Desarted the Lines, and as the time of those Troops
which are Inlisted will be Soon Expired he flatters himselfe that the
Same Spirit which Brought them in so Seasonably to our assistance will
Induce both officers and Solders to Exert themselves in Influncing a
Sufficient Number of Good Men to Inlistfor filling up the Standing Con-
tinental army which is to take Place at their Departure and he Sincerely
hopes that their Zeal in this Respect will if possible Equal that which
they have already Discovered So much to their own and their Countrys
Honour the Gene^ Strictly Enjoyns those persons who may Inlist out of
the New Companies into the Continantal army Not to Leave the Com-
panies to which they now Belong Untill the fifteenth Day of January-
Next on Penalty of being treated as Desarters at a garrison court martial
held this Day a Tryal was had upon a complant Exhibited by John
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Georpje Fraizcer Esq"" against John Foss for Loosing a gun the Property
of Said Fraizer no Evidence apparing against S** Foss the court are of
Opinion the comphuit is groundless and Vexatious The Gen'' approves
the Sentance and orders the Said Foss to be released
—
The Court of Enquirey to Examine into the controversy Between Cap*
Marcy and Cap' Whitcomhe Respecting the Said Marcyes accusing Said
Whitcombe of cowardice Having found that Cap' VVhitcoinbe Discovered
no covvarddice but on the contrary manifested a Spirit of Interpidety and
Resolution, The Gen*' approves of the Result of the Court of Enquiry
and Sincearly hopes that Slander and Detraction will Ever be Discount-
enanced and Discouraged in the army
—
Officer of the Day Tommorrow Col° Nixon
Adjutant of the Day Chandler
—
Officers of the Piquet Col° Reed and Major Butterick
Piquet within the Lines to Night Col" Poors Regiment
capt Privat d fife
Piquet on Plough^ Hill Col" Reed i—2—3—3—53 i— i
—
Head Quarters Dec'' 15"^ 1775
Parole Rockingham Countersign Richmond
The Quartermasters of all the Regi"'*are as Soon as Posable to Deliver
to the Deputy Commissary Gen'' M' Elisha Avery all the cyder Barrels
Butter firkins and candle boxes in the Possession of their Respective
cores as those articles are very much wanted for the Publick Service
—
Camp on Winter Hill Dec' 14"' 1775
Brigidear Gen'' Sullivans orders
—
officer of the Day Tomorrow L' Col° Nixon
Adjutant of the Day Tomorrow Fogg
—
officer of the Piquet L' Col" Oilman
Piquet within Lines Col" Hutchinsons Rigement
—
Piquet on Plough"* Hill Col" Reed o— 2— i—3—52— i—
i
Head Qiiarters Dec' 16"^ 1775
Parole Raliegh Countersign Drake
Camp on Winter Hill Dec' 16"^ 1775
Brigidear Gen'' Sullivans Orders
Field officer of the Day Tomorow L' Col" Holden
Adjutant of the Tomorow Putnam
officer of the Piquet Col" Poor
to act as Major Cap' Miller
—
Piquet within the Lines Col" Hutchinsons Rigement
—
Piquet on Plough'' Plill Col° Reeds i— 2—2—3—57 Privats
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Head Quarters Dec' if^ 1775
Parole Thanet Countersign Dorset
—
When fresh Recrutes from the countr)' do joyn the New Estabh'shed
Rige"' the Col°"' or commanding officers of those Rigements are to Dis-
charge the like Number of old Solders who have not Ingaged for the
Next Campaign Takeing care to Part with the Indiferent first.—A Gen-
eral Court Marshall to Sit Tomorrow Morning in Cambrige at Ten
o clock In the Forenoon to Try Such Persons as Shall be Brought Before
them all Evidences and Persons concerned to attend
Brigade Orders
As the New Recrutes are Daly comeing in who have Enlisted for the
next years campaign which in addition to the Troops in the Present
Army and Militia Lately come in will make the Army more Numerous
than it is at Present Necessary the commanding officers of the Several
Rigements in the Brigade are Impowerd as fast as these New Recrutes
come in to Discharge an Equal Number of the Forces now under their
command—Whose time will Expire the first Day of January Next Take-
ing care to Stop their guns that they may be appridsed and Paid for by
the Continent Agreable to order of the Congress They are not to permit
any Kind of aminunition to be carried out of the Army. All the New
Recruts of Col° W^ebbs Reig"' to Perade at their own Barraks to morrow
morning at Nine O clock to be Mustred
—
Field officers of the Day Tomorow Col° Oilman
Adjutant of the Day Woodard,
Field officer of the Piquet L' Col° M^Duffee.
Piquet within the Lines to Night Col° Webbs Rigement
—
Head Qiiarters Dec"' iS"" 1775
Parole Leachmore Countersign Sears
The Col°"*''and commanding officers Rigements and corps are to Deliver
to the adjutant 0^"'^ at ordeily time Next Saturday their Pay Abstracts for
the Month of October November and December also an Abstract for the
Month of January next for each of the New Established corps—The Hon-
ourable the Continental Congress having ben Pleased to Order all those
who have bravely Resolved to Serve their country another year Shall be
Rewarded with one Months Pay advance The commanding officers of
the Several Rigements are Desired to Stop the Blankets belonging to the
Solders who may be discharged from the army and make return Every
monday morning that Proper Persons may be appointed to apprize the
Same in order that they may be Paid for by the Continent it is Strongly
Recomended to the worthy officers and Solders of the New Recrutes that
they are Particular}- careful not to Suffer the Ammunition Deliv"* out to
them to be wasted as they will not only be answerable for the Deficiency
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but the Lose of the Powder So imich wanted in the aiiny cannot Easely
be Repaid
Head Qiiarters Jan^ i 1776
Parole Congress Countersign America
This Day Giving commencement to the New army which in Every
Points is Contenental The Gen' Flatters Himselfe that a Laudable vSperit
of Immulation will now take Place and Prevale the whole of it without
such a Sperit few officers have ever arived to any Degree of Reputation
Nor did any Army Ever become formidable His Excellency hopes that
the Impotance of the Create cause which we are Engaged in will be
Deeply Impressed upon Every Mans Mind and wishes it to be considered
that an Army without order Regularity and Desipline is no Better than a
commisond Mobb, Let us therefore when Every thing Dear and Vaul-
able to free men is at Stake when our unnatural Parent is thretning us
with Destruction from Every Q[ Endeavour by all the Skill and Desi-
pline in our Power to acquire that Knowledge and conduct that is Neces-
sary in War, Our Men are brave and good Men who with Pleasure it is
observed are adicted to fewer Vices than are commonly found in Armies
but it is Subordination and Desipling the Life and Soule of an Army
which next under Providence is to make us formidable to our Enimies
Honorable in our Selves and Respected in the World and herein it is to
be Shewn the Goodness of the officers, In vane it is for a Gen' to Isue
orders if orders are not attended too, Equaly vane it is for a few officers
to Exert themselves if the Same Sperit does not animate the whole, It is
therefore Expected that Each Brigedier will be attentive to the Desepline
of his Brigade to the Exercise and the Conduct Served in it, calling the Col°*
and field officers of the Rig'^ to a Sevear account for Neglect or Disobedince
of orders, the Same attention to be Paid by Field officers to the Respect-
ive companies of their Rig'^ by the Cap*" to their Subal'"" and So on and
that the Plea of Ignorance which is no cause for the Neglect of orders
(But Rather an agravation) may not be ofred, it is ordred and Desired
that not only Every Rig' but that every company have an orderly Book
to which frequant Resource is to be had it being Expected that all the
Standing orders which are Necessary to be communicated to the men be
Read and carefuly Explaned to them as it is the first wish of the Gen' to
have the Busnessof the Army conducted w^ithout Punishment to accomplish
which he assures Every officer and Solder that as far as it is in his power
he will Reward as Particularly Distinguish themselves, at the Same time
Declares he will Punish Every Kind of Neglect or Misbehaviour in an Ex-
amplary Maner as the Great varitiev of occurincies and the Multiplicitv of
Busness in which he is Necessarily Engaged may withdraw his attention
from manv Objects and things wliich might be Improved to advantage,
He takes this opertunity of Declareing that he will thanke any officer of
what soever Rank for anv usefull hints or Posible Information but to
avoid Trivial Matters as his time is verv much Engrossed he Requires
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that it may be Introduced through the Chanel of a Gen' officer who is to
weigh the Importance before he communicate it, all Standing heretofore
Isued for the Goverment of the Army of which Every Rig' has or ought
to have copies are to be Strictly complyed with untill or countermanded,
Everv Rig' Now upon the New Establishment is to give in Signed by
the Col° or commanding officer an Exact List of the commisiond officers
in order that they may Receive commisions, Particular care is to be
taken that no Person is Included as an officer but Such as have Ben ap-
pointed by proper Authority any attempt of that Kind will bring Sevear
Punishment upon the Author, the Gen' will if any vacancies happen Re-
ceive Recomdation and give them Proper Consideration but the Congress
alone is coputent to the appointment, an Exact Return of the Strength of
Each Rig' is to be given as vSoon as Posable Distinguishing the Number
of Melitia and Such of the old as do Joyn for a month only of the Estab-
lished men of the Rig' This Day being the commencement of the new
Establishment the Gen' Pardons all the officers of the old and commands
all Prisoners (Except of War) to be Relased Immeadatly
—
Camp on Winter Hill Jan^ i, 1776
Brigedir Gen' Sullivans orders
Field officer of the Day Tomorow CoP Nixon
Adj' Peabody Field officer of the Piquet
Col° Starks Major Coburn Piquet within the Lines to night
Head Qiiarters January 3"'' i77^
Parole Holland Countersign William
That Every officer mav be perfectly accpiainted with the Establishment
of the Presant Armey in order that they may be Governd by it and make
the Return agreable thereto The General Informs them that each Rige"'
is to consist of a Col" Lieu' Col"" and a Major Eight companies an Adjutant
and Q_arter Master, Surgeon and Mate Whether a Chaplin will be allowed
to Each Rig' or one to two Rig°'^ is yet to be Detirmind each company
will consist of a Cap' a first and second Lieut and an Ensign Four Serj'^
and four Corp'' a Drum and fife and 76 Privats and no more on any Pre-
tense whatever as the weekly Returns as are Ordered to be given by Sat-
urday are very Irregularly Made ofentimes not before Monday the Gen''
Desires that the commanding officers of Every corps will be Exact in
Delivering them to the Brigade Major Every Saturday at orderly time
who is to be Answerable to the Adjutant Gen^' for any Neglect of Bisu-
ness for the Last time it is Strongly Recomended to those officers to Ex-
amine their Returns Befor they Sign and Deliver them, to the Major of
Brigade whether pay Roles or Musterroles or weekely Returns or Return
of any kind that are Demanded as Negligence will not be over Looked,
and fals Returns Punished with the greatest Severity, the Gen^' is appre-
hensive that more men is absent on Furloughs than are allowed by Gen''
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orders if So he Desires the Col° and commancHiig officers of Such Rig""
to Rectify the mistake without Lose of time for a Due Reguhitioii of this
matter, further no Solder is to be absent him Selfe without Leave in
writing Signd bv tlie commanding oHicer, and a Register thereof made in
the Rigemental Book wiiich furlough is to be Returnd as Soon as he Re-
turns and if it Should appear that any Solder hath overstayed his time
without Just Reason, a Note thereof is to be made in S*^ Book and a fur-
lough Denid him on any application besids Sutlering Such Punishment
may be by a Rigemantal Court Martial Inflicted
Winter Hill Jan^^ 2'* 1776
Brigidier Gen'' Sullivans orders Field officer of the Day Tomorow
Col° Poor, adj' Holdin Field oftcer of the Piquet L' Col" Oilman, Piquet
within the Lines Col° Nixon on Plou** Hill Col° Reeds Rigement.
Colo Sub Srt c P D f Capl S S Cor
I—3—2—3—59— I— I the Main Guard to consist of i—2—2—2
—
Privats
After order of January 2"^ '776
The men who have ben Draughted for the secrit Expedition are to
Return to their Duty till further orders yet they are by no means to con-
sidder themselves as freed from the Obligation they have Laid themselves
under but upon Proper notice Given are to prepare to Execute the com-
mands that may then be given.
Head Qiiarters Jan' 3'"* 1776
Parrole Woodford, Countersign Norfolk
the Continental Rules and articles as Lately ammended for the better
Government of the Troops of the Thirteen United Colonies are now to
take Place all Trials therefore are to be under these Articles and in com-
pliance w ith the first all officers are to subscribe to them. Each Col° or
commanding officer of a Rigm"' or corps is to apply to the adj' General
for a Set for each company and one for himselfe, and olficers to Sub-
scribe, which Last is to be Returned in. When the commisions are
given out these articles are to be Read to the men by an officer of a com-
pany at least once a month, this to be considered as a Standing order,
the commisary of Stores is Immedately to make a Gen' return of the
Stores under his care here and at Roxbery, in doing which he is to be
very exact an Exact acccount of the arms is wanted without Delay It
was with no Small Degree of Surprise that the Gen' Yesterday saw after
the Repeated orders that have been Issued for having the Tents So Soon
as the Barraks were fit to enter. Returned to the Qj Master Gen' Several
of them Standing uninhabited and in a Disgraceful and Ruinous Situa-
tion and more over hears that others Serve only for Beading, tlie officers
Who have Suffered this Neglect will please to be Informed that this is
the Last adminition that will be given on this head, It is Expected
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that the commanding officers of Rig"' will be exceedingly attentive ta
the Training Exercising and Diseplining their men, and Bringing them
acquainted as Soon as Posable with the different Evolutions and Mano-
vers Nesessary to be Practised as nothing Reflects more Disgrace upon
an officer or is more Pernisous and Dangerous in it Selfe than Suffering
arms to be in bad order, The Gen^ assures the officers and men that he
will Never overlook or Pardon a neglect of this Kind, there are many
Practices in Regular Service highly worthy of Immitation but non more
essential than this and Keeping Soldiers clean and neat, the first is Abso-
lutely Nessary for Self Presavation, the other for health and apperance
for if a Solder cannot be Indue' to take Pride in his Person he Soon Be-
comes a Sloven and Indifferent to every thing else whilst we have men
therefore who in Every Respect are Superior to Merserny Troops that
are Fighting for Two or three Pence a Day onely why cannot we in
apperance be Equal to them when we fight for Life Liberty Property
and our country
—
The companies now Stationed in Cambridge belonging to Col" Pres-
cots Rig' are to march Immeadetly and Joyn their Rig' at Sewals Point,
the companies now Stationd at Sewals pinte under the command of
Maj"' Weston are Immeadatly to March and take part at Fort N° i—
Camp on Winter Hill Jan^^ y^ 1776
Brigadier Gen^ Sullivans orders
—
Field officer of the Day Tomorrow L' Col° Nixon
Adj' of the Day Tomorrow Chandler
—
Field officer of the Piquet Maj"^ More
Piquet within the Lines CoP Starks Rig'
c S S cor Privats
on Ploughd Hill Col° Reed 1-2-3-2-57
Head Q^" January 4 1776
Parrole Amstradam Countersign Dewitt
Camp on Winter Hill January 4 1776
Brigadier Gen^ Sullivans orders
Field officer of the Day Tomorrow Col" Hutchinson
Ad^' Person. Field officer of the Piquet Major Putnam. Piquet within
the Lines to Night Col° Poors Rig' Piquet on Ploud Hill from Col"'
c S Ser cr
Reeds Ricferment i -2-2-2-51 Privats a Garrison Court Martial Whereof
Col° Poor is appointed President is ordered to Sit Tomorrow at Nine
Oclock atCol" Poors Barrack for the Trial of those Persons concerned in
a Riot yesterday and Such other Prisnors as Shall be Brought before them
all concerned to attend Col° Reed one Cap' and 2 Subalterns, the Cap"
of Each company to have their Roles cald at Eight o clock in the fore-
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noon and four in the afternoon, and take care that absent Persons without
leave be marked that they may be Punished for their Ne<^lcct of Duty,
Every otlicer to be Prcsant at Role calling and no Cap' nor Subbaltern
Shall Presume to be absent without Leave of the commanding olHcer of
the Reg"' to which he Belongs, or Field officer without License, from
the commander of the Brigade, The commanding officers of the Several
Rig"" are ordered to Report those officers who attempt to Sleep at Mis-
tick or any other Place without the Lines and confine Everv Solder who
Shall go there without Leave of his commanding officer the Captains and
Subalterns are Strictly Req''' to give notice to the commanding officer
when any of their Solders are absent that thay may Listantly confind
Every commission olficer when he Sees a Large Number of .Solders col-
lected is to Examine into the cause of their meeting, and unless tiiey can
asigne a Good Reason for their assembling is to order them to Disperse
and to confine those that Refuse, this to be more Punctualv attended to
about Mistick, Those Settlers and Sellers of Strong Drink who shall in
future Sell Liquors to Solders after Sunset, may Depend on being Re-
moved from the Army
Camp on Winter Hill Jan'^^ 4"' 1776
Rigermental orders Each officer that hath Rec"^ Enlistments to Re-
crute this Rig' are Desired to make an Exact Return of the Non com-
missiond officers and Solders they have Enlisted from the first to Satur-
day morning next at which time the Returns are to be made without
fale Likewise it is Desired that commanding officer of companies Employ
their Drummers and fifers in Lerning their Duty as fast as Posable and
the Drill Serj'' to Exercise the new Troops Every Day and that their
Roles are kept cald every Day x^greable to Gen' orders and the Serj'' of
Each company See to it that in Dividing the wood that each Mess have
their Proper Proportion
P^ James Reed Col«
Camp on Winter Hill Jan-5-1776
Brigideer Gen'' Sullivans orders
Field officer of the Day Tomorow Major Brook
Adj' of the Day Putnam
Field officer of the Piquet L' Col" M<=Dufiee
Piquet within the Lines Col° Hutchinsons Rig'
c
Piquet on Ploud Hill Colo Reed 1-2-3-2-5
1
Head Q^'"" Jan^^ 5"' 1776
Parole Hancock Countersign Adams
The Majors of Brigade to order the adjutants to be Exact and Punctual
in Makeing the Returns of the State of Each Rig' also a Sepparate Re-
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turn of the Numbers Inlisted in the course af Last week at orderly time
Tomorow a Weekly Return to be acording to the Term Lately Sent by
the adj' Gen', the Rigemantels which have ben made repard Sent for,
may be Deliverd to their Respective Col""^ by the Qj JSIaster Gen' to the
orders of those Colo"* who Drew them at Such Prices as they have cost
the Continant which is much cheaper than could be otherwise obtained
there there is nothing ads more to the apperance of the men then a
proper Degree of clenlyness in his Person—The Gen' hopes and Expects
that Each Rig' will contend for the Most Solder like apperance, he is
also very Desirous to have the Men Instructed as Speady as Posable in
all parts of their Dut}' and Recommends it to all the Col""' to be very
carefull in the choice of their Non-commisond officers and to their Cap'*
to Devide their companies into Small Squads appointing a Serj' and
Corp' to each, from Whom the utmost Diligence is Expected these Serj"
and Corp'* are by no means to suffer the arms and accutrements of any
Men in their Squad to be Durty or unfit for Use, and as far as in them
Lies to make the Men appear neat and clean, and Solder like, Niglect of
Duty in these instances they may Reli upon it will reduce them to the
Rancks, These orders are not Intended to exempt the commission officers
of the company from the Strictest attention to these things, on the con-
trary, as it Serves to Shew the Solissitude in having the men and their
arms appear in the best order it is hoped they will Double their Dili-
gence, If Col° Brewer Inclines to accept the appointment of Barrake Mas-
ter he is to proceed Directly to Discharge the Duty of that office, and as
the first Bisuness to be done in an army, is with the Q^ master of each
Rig' he is to See that the number of men for which each Barrak was
desined are Immeadetly Qiiartered therein keeping the Rig* together as
much as posable that every Tent mav be Delivered into tlie Qiiarter
Master Gen's Store, the Rig' Quarter Masters and their Serjants are to
cause to proper Nessesaries to be Errected at conveniant Distances from
the Barracks in which their Men are Lodged, and See that those Nesses-
aries are frequently filled up ; any person that Shall be Discovered easing
themselves Else where is to be Instantly confined and brought before a
Rigemental Court Martial, they are to cause allso the filth and garbige
about the Barraks to be Removed, and buried in Shorts. It is in a par-
ticular the Dutv of Qj Masters to See that the Barraks are Kept clean
and Sweet the Victuals properly prepared &c and all this is particular
Busnis of Q_^ masters, and their Serj'' to See this done, it is Equely
Nessesary and the Duty of other officers to Look into this Busness as too
much care cannot be used in a matter where the helth of the men Depend
So Much upon it
—
Head Qua''* Jan"^ 6 1776
Parole Gerry Countersign Chase
—
The Gen' is Sorrey that a custome hath Prevaled at the Main Gard in
Cambrige of Perrmiting Prisnors to be absent on their Parrole, He there-
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fore orders a 7'otal Stop to he put to tliat Pi'acticc, for the future any
officers, otVendiug will he Immeadetlv put in a Rest and Trvd for Diso-
bedancc of Orders the Freequant application for flags at Roxhery having
ben found Very Troubelsom at the Same time attended with Inconvian-
iences, Major Ge"' Ward is Reposed to Sufler no More than one a Week
to go in unless it be on Special occation and this to hapen on Tuesday at
\vhich time he will appoint a Proper officer to attend
—
Camp on Winter Hill Jan 6 1776
Brigadeer Gen' Sullivans orders
Field officer of the Day Tomorow Major More
Adj' Webb—Field of the Piquet Major Hale—Piquet within the Lines
Col° Webbs Rig' Piquet on Ploud Hill Colo Reed 1—2—3—3—58
Camp on Winter Hill Jan" S 1776
Brigadier Gen' Sullivans orders
—
The Colo" or in their abseance, The commanding officer in this Brig-
ade are to See that their Rig'' are turned out twice a Day for the Purpose
of Practicing the Manuel Exercise and Evolutions Excepte When the
Severity of the Season will not admit of it, As the attention of the officers
in this Brigade, During the Last campaign hath Ben much more taken,
up in fortifying and Strengthing the Lines than in Practicising thos Ex-
ercises So assencial to Render Troops Formidable as many young offi-
cers have Joyned us who though in all other Respects Well Qiialified
have Not had Sufficiant oppertunity of acquainting them Selves with the
Necessary Movements of an army, The Gen' therefore hopes the officers
will not Look upon a Recommendation for their meeting and Practicing
those Menovers as a Reflextion upon their Skill, but on the contrary by
close Aplication they may make tliemselves compleat masters of the Mil-
itary art, and by their Example Rase a Sperit of Emmulation in the Sol-
ders, He Flatters him Selfe that those officers who have most Painse to
acquaint themselves will be most forward in the Laudable Busnise, and
those that have Least oppertunity will improve this to the advantage of
themselves and the Solders under their command The Gen' assures them
that he will Do Every thing in his power to assest them in the undertak-
ing &c
—
Field officer of the Day Tomorow Co' m'^Duffe
Adj' H(;ldin—
Field officer of the Piquet Maj'' Brooks
Piquet within the Lines to night Col° Nixons Rig'
c
Piquet on Ploud Hill Col° Reed i—2—2—3—58 Privats
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Head Quarters Jan-^ 9 1776
Parole Knolten Countersign Charlstown
The Gen'Thanks Major Knolten and the oficers and Solders who went
under his coinmand last night for the Sperit and conduct and Success
with which they burnt the Houses near the Enimies works on Bunkers
Hill. The Gen^ was in a more Particular manner Pleasd with the Reso-
lution with [which] the Party Discovered in not fireinga Shot, There is
Nothing betrays greater Signs of fear and less of a Solder then to begin a
Loos underective fire from whence no good can Result nor any Valuable
Purpose be answered, it is allmost certain that the Ennamy will attempt to
reveng the Insult upon them Last night which Reason the Greatest veg-
elence and care is recomended as it is also the outermost Post, Be all-
ways Garded by Experenced officers and good Solders whoo are to be
considered in other Duties, It is again ordered that the men are not
Sufred to Rambel fiom or lay out of their Qiiarters contrary to Repated
orders on this head and that their arms and accoutrements are allways in
order to Remove furthur Doubts and to Prevent future Mistakes, It is
hereby Expresly ordred and Determind that no Person Do proceed to
Discharge the Duty of any office without a Regular appointment by a
commission from the Congress warrant or Gen' order from the com-
mander in chief, No allowance will be made to any wdioo contrary to this
order all Persons therefore for their own Sakes are Desired to take No-
tice of it and Govern themselves accordingly that no complaints for the




















Field officer of tlic Day Tomorow Major Hale
Adj' of the Day Parson
Field officer of the Piquet L' Co' Nixon
Piquet within the Lines to night Co' Poors Rig*
Piquet on Ploughed Hill CoP Reed i—2—2—3—58
John Mayes of Cap' Francis company and Colo Hutchinsons Rig'
Tryed for Stealing ammunition the Prisnor being arraigned before the
Court Pleaded not Gilty and it being the Second time of his being ar-
raigned and no Prosecutor against him, the Court acquit him, The Gen^
approves the Sentance and orders him to be Immeadetly Released
Camp on Winter Hill Jan^ 11 1776
General Sullivans orders
Field officers of the Day Tom"' Col° Read
adjutant Putnam
Field officer of the Piquet L* Colo' Gilman
Piquet within the Lines Col° Hutchinson Reg'
Piquet on Plough'' Hill Col° Read i : 3 : 3 : 2 : 56 i Drumer i fi'
A Ser' & Eight men from Each Reg' under the Direction of their Re-
spective Qj masters to be Imployed Tomorrow in carrying the timber &
Shingles Remaining in their Respective Reg'* Not made use of in finish-
ing their Barraks to the market Cap' Frances to furnish teames if Neces-
sary Commissary Emerson in future to make a Return of the Number of
men who Draws Provision from his Store in the Several Reg'' in Gen'
Sullivans Brigade Everv Saturday together with the Number of those
Detachments from said Reg'^ the Cort of Enquire Whereof Col° Webb is
President heaving Enquired into the Dispute Between Cap' Baker & L'
Mathes Unanimously Report that the three men who occasioned Said
Dispute (viz) Solomon Day Benj" Barry & Samuel Dockum are held by
Cap' Bakers Enlistment & ought Immediately to joyn his company the
Gen' Highly approves the above Judgment & orders the men to joyn
Cap' Baker Immediately
Parole Aery, Countersign Calvert
Head Qiiarters Ja° 12"' 1776
Parole Peendleton Countersign Deane
His Excelency the commander in chieff has ben Pleased to order Ad-
vertisements in the Several Newspapers of the adjoyning Colonies com-
manding all officers Non commision officers and Solders now absent
upon any leave or Pretense whatever to Joyn their Respective Rig" at
Roxbery and Cambrige by the First Day of Feb^ next. And all officers
neglecting to pay due obedince there to will be forthwith cashired and
Every non commisioned officer and Solder failing therein be Tryed and
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Punished as Desartcrs, The Col'"" and commandinj^ ofricers of Rig'* or
corpes arc Positively ordred not to permit any men Furloughs or Leave
of absence to any ofHcer Non commisioned officer or Solder, any former
permition heretofore given Notwith Standing His Excelency therefore
Expect Every Col° and commanding officer of Rig'* and corps will Direct
all those absent from their Rig'' or corps to pay Strict obidence to this
order that no person may j^ilead or be allowd to plead Igronance, Thereof
Camp on Winter Hill Jan 12 1776
Brigeder Gen' Sullivans orderers
Field officer of the Day Tomorow Col° Webb Adj' Field
officer of the Piquet Ma'f Cilley—Piquet within the Lines Col" Webbs
Rig' The Main Card for the future to be Detached from the Piquet
—
Piquet on Ploughed Hill Col° Reed i— i—3—3—50
—
Camp on Winter Hill Ja"' 12 1776
Rigemental orders i''Ly that each Cap' or commanding officers of a
company in this Rig' Take Special care that their Respective Roles are
cald Morning and Evening and the men Exercised Every day and that
their Arms are Kept in Good order
—
2 : ly the adj' is to order a Drum to beat to cale the Solders togeather
for Role call at 8 o clock in the morning and 4 in the afternoon
—
3'y the Qiiarf Marster is to make a Return to the commanding officer
of the Rig' of all the Vitualing Returns week by Week that they may be
Entred in the Rig"' Book
4'' the orderly Serj'' are to See to it that they Read the orders Daly to
the officers of their companies
5'^ It is Expected that Every officer and Solder in this Rig' Strictly
observe and obey the Eighteenth and Nineteenth articles in the Book of
Rules and Goverment of the Troops of North America
P'' James Reed Colo
Head Qi'" Jan^ 13 1776
Parole Conway Countersign Grafton
To prevent any Misconception of the orders of Yesterday it is Declared
that the commanding officers of Rig"'* are not Restrained from Sending out
as many Recruting officers as can be Spared from y*" Duties of their Re-
spective Rign'° but that those officers Together with Such as are now out
with their Recrutes be Posetively ordred to be in camp by the last of this
month That our Real Strength May l)e fully and clearly Assertained, it
is Expected that Each Rig' will Exert themselves to the Utmost to Re-
crute what men they can in the Time mentioned. The Col°"' and com-
manding officers of corps to recomend it Directly to their Recruting
officers in the country or at Least as many as it is Posable to have Sup-
plied with arms From thence
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Head Qiiarteis Ja° 14"^ 1776
Parole Peterborough Countersign London
A Gen^ Court Martial to Set Tomorrow Morning in Camebridge to
Try Such Prisnors as Shall be Brought before them all Evidence and
Persons concernde to attend the Court—The Court to assemble at M''
Pomeroys at Ten o clock in the Fore noon
—
Camp on Winter Hill Jan'' 14* 1776
The Gen^ Sincearly thanks those worthy Patriotic Solders Who at his
Request have agreed to Tarrey 15 Days Longer than the Time thay first
Engaged for this Demonstration of Zeale in their countrys cause Must
Reflect the most lastin Honours upon them and convince the world they
are Ready to Sacrifice their Ease and comfort of themselves and fomileys
to the Good of their country. While others acting on Diferent Princi-
ples and actuated by Diferant Motives would Intale Slavery upon them-
selves and Posterity Rather than to Submit to the least Inconveanancy in
their Privat aflairs, the Ge" assures the Latter that while he Endeavors to
Reward the former with Honour and credit they So Justly Deserve he
will Do all in his Power to fix on the Latter Disgrace and Lifamy Which
their conduct So Justly Merits, The Melitia Cap'"'" are Desired to make
out an Exact List of all those Solders who are Determined to Quit the
Service on the 16"* Instant and Present the vSame with a certificate of
their Having Returned the Arms and ammunition they have Rec'' from
the army Early on Tuesday morning to John Sullivan Brigidear Gen^
Field ofiicer of the Day Tomorow Major Coburn Adj' Holdin—Field
cfiicer of the Piquet U Col° Holdin—Piquet within the Lines to night
Col" Starks Rig'
Piquet on Ploughd Hill Col° Reed 2—3—3— 2—57
Camp on Winter Hill January 15"' 1776
Regimantal orders That a Regimental Cort martial is ordered to Set
to Day at Eleven o clock in the Forenon whereof Cap' Oliver is ap-
pointed President to try Such Prisoners as Shall be Brought Before
them, the Cort to Set at Cap' Olivers Barrak all Evidences and Persons
concerned to attend
—
members Lieu' Pettengil Lieu' Taggard L' Corlis and Ensign Ermo-
5on
Israel Oilman L' CoP
Camp on Winter hill January 15"* 1776
Brigeders Gen' Sullivans orders
Field officer of the Day Tomorrow Colo' Poor Adj' Chandler. Field
Officer of the Pequit Col' Starkes Piquet within Lines tomorrow Col'
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Starkes Regcm' Piquet magazine and main Gard Colo' Reed o :2 :2 :3 :57
c S S c 1) K— Pr
Powder Gard 0:1 :i :i :i :i—20
Head quarters Jan^ 15"' 1776
Parole Luterrel Countersign Fox
Head Qiiarters Ja''^ 16''' 1776
Parole Sayre Countersign Lewis
Notwithstanding the Repated orders Issued in the course of the Last
Campaign forbidino officers commanding Guards to Suffer any of their
gards to be absent Day or Night from their Guard untill Regularly Re-
lieved, Yet it is \ ery Surprising the Gen' liears it is a common Practice
Even at the advanced Post : Next the Enemy any officer commanding at
any of the Gards or out Posts who shall for the future vSufl'er any of their
officers or men to absent themselves untill Regularly Releived will be
Put in a arrest and Tryed for Desibediance of orders
Camp on Winter Hill Jan' 16 1776
Brigideer Gen' Sullivans ordes
Field officer of the Day Tomorow Col° Nixon
Adj* Person—Field officer of the Piquet
L' Col° Nixon—Piquet within the Lines to Night Col° Poors Rig"'
Piquet on Ploughd Hill Main and Magizine Gard
Gard Col° Reed 1-1-3-2-59 Prs
Camp on Winter Hill Ja" 17. 1776
Rigermental orders—John Rokes of Cap' Spauldings company and
Col" Reeds Rig' Tryed at a late Court Martial for Giting Drunk when on
Gard—Whereof Cap' Oliver was Presidant—The Prisnor confesing him-
self Guilty of breach of the 22"*^ article of the Rules and Regulations
of the Contential—Therefore adjudged the S'' John Roakes to Recive
Twenty lashes on his Naked Back but on account of his appearing very
humble and Penitant, Recomended that Sum Part of the Punishment be
Mitigated Therefore ordered that the S'^ John Roakes Receive Ten
Stripes onlv The Col" Approves the Sentence of the Court and orders
that the S'' John Roakes Receive Ten Lashes on his naked back at Eleven
o clock this forenoon, the Adj' of the Rig' to See it Executed
—
Israel Gilman L' Col°
Camp on Winter Hill Ja" 17'" 1776
Gen' Sullivans orders—Field officer of the day Tomorow L' Col° Hol-
din—Adj' of the Day Putnam—Field officer of the Piquet Col° Webb
—
Piquet within the Lines Col" Hutchinsons Rig' Piquet Main and Powder
Guard Col° Reed 1-3-2-3-59
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Head Qiia Iters Jan^ 17'" 1776
Parole Coiiwallis Countersign Hartley
Camp on Winter Hill January iS''' 1776
Brigader Gen^ Sullivens orders
—
Field officer of the Day tomorrow Major Broks
Adj' Webb
Field Officer of the Piquet major Moor
Piquet within Lines Colo' Weebs Regm'
Piquet main and magazine Gard Colo' Reed i :2 13 :2 159
Head Quarters Jan'' iS"^ 1776
Parole Worcester Countersign Cambridge
Sam' Neason Qf master of Colo' Prescot Reg' Tryed at a Gen' Cort
martial Whereof Colo' Patterson was President for Defrauding the Sol-
diers of their allowance of Bread is acquitted by the Court the Gen^
orders Qiiarter master Neason to Be Released from his arrest
Head Quarters Jan'' 21 1776
Parole Granby Countersign Monkton
The Colo"' or commanding officers of Each Rigiment is forthwith
to Send out one or two Prudent and Sencible officers to buy up Such
arms are wanted for his Rig' these officers to be also Good Judges of
arms, and they are Directed to purchas none but Such as are Proper and
in good Repare and if Posable to get them with Bayonets, But not Re-
fuse a good Firelock without, The officers going upon this Duty are to
be furnished with cash from their Respective Colo"' or commanding offi-
cers out of the Money Designed for the Mouths advance Pay for the
Recrutes Which Money will be Replaced as Wanted. The Names of
the officers Sent upon this Business with the Sum advanced them are to
be Immeadiatly Returned to the adjutant Gen' By the Col°, these officers
are not to be Absent Longer than the fourth Day of Febry Next, All
Recrutes who shall furnish their own Arms (Provided they are good)
Shall be Paid one Dollar for the Use of them, that Shall have the Prive-
ledge of carrying them away when the Time is out and in case they are
Lost (tho no Default of their own) .Shall be Paid for them at the end of
the campaign—All Persons having any Business with the Adju' Genr'
are to apply to him at his office at y* Entrance Next to y' front of Head
Quarters
—
Camp on Winter Hill Jan^ 21-1776
Brigeder Gen' Sullivans orders
Field officer of the Day Tomorrow Major Moor
adj' Chandler, Field officer of the Piquet
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Col° Poor, Piquet within tlie Lines to night
Col" Stalks Rig' Piquet Main and Magizen gard Colo Reed 1-1-2-2-
Head QLiarters Jan'^ 23'* 1776
Parol Fairfax Countersign mountvernum
Timothy Dovvnin tried by a Gen' Cort martial found gilty Sentince to
Receive 39 Lashes on his bare Back with a cate of Ninetails it appearing
to y' Cort that as the Prisonr is worthless and Incorrigable they order
him to be Drumed oute of the army the Cort of Enquiry to Set on thirs-
dav Next at Gen' Greens on Prospect hill to Examining into a complaint
Exhibited against Colo' Starkes of the fift Reg' of foots by Samuel Hub-
bard Esqr" Paymaster of the Newhampshere forces all Evidence and
Persons concernd to attend y* Court for the above Court Brigeder Gen'
Green Presedent Colo' Nexon Colo' Hitchcock Col° Wcebb & Colo' Ver-
num members Judge advocate to attend the Courte—the Court will Seet
Presizely at ten o'clock
Camp on Winter Hill Jan'' y' 33 : 1776
Gen' Sullivans orders
Field officer of the Day tomorrow L' Colo' M'Fee Adj' Putnam Field
officer of the Piquet Maj"" Colburn : Piquet within the Lines to Night
Colo' Hutchinsons Reg' Piquet Main & magazine Gard Colo' Reed i :2 :
3:2:59—
the Qiiarter master of Each Reg' on winter hill Brigade to apply to
Quarter master Gen' Frasier Immediately for oyl to the Pikes with,
& for the future to be Partuclarly careful in Keeping the Pikes clean and
the alarm part of their Respective Reg' Proper order
Head Qiir'" Jan" 24 1776
Parole Tiondroga Countersign Wolfe.
The Barrak to be flushed as Speady as Posable that the Melitia Rig'*
which are Expected May be Accomidated. The Qj Master Gen' and
his Asistance are to look out in time for other Quarters if the Barraks are
thought In sufficentc to Entertane the Troops The Rig'' are to Brigade
in the following- manner
—





























Brigeder Gen' Glover Patersons
Arnolds Hutchinsons Whitcotnbs Webbs and Hundingtons Rig'^ to
Joyn their Respective Brigades as Soon as Provition is mad for it (and
any time before the first of February) that they may get fixed before the
Melitia comes in The Brigeder Qu' Gen are to See that Each Room
hath its complement of men and the officers Placed contigious to them
the custom of Maning the Lines is Each Rig'' Reparing to its Alarm
Post at the Beating the Revallee it is to be Strictly and Unreservedly to be
Practiced untill countermanded. The Brigiders are to take Special care
that proper Alarm Posts are Assigned to every Rig* that no confution
May happen on an Alarm
—
Neither Provition or the value of them are to be Essued to officers nor
Solders while upon Furlough Furloughs alweys considred as Injurious
to the Service and too often used for the Gratification of Individals The
Gen' therefore was not a little Surprised that it had contrary to custom
and common Justice becom a Qiiestion whether Absenters ware not
Intitled to the Same Allowance of Ri'ovitions as they that ware Presant
and Doing Duty
—
Brigider Gen' Sullivans orders
Field officer of the Day Tomorrow Col° Nixon Adj' Webb Piquet
within the Lines to night Col° Webbs Rig' Piquet Main Magizean
c S
and Market Gard CoP Reed i— i—3—3—59 Privats The Garison
Court Martial Whereof Col° Poor is Presidente to Set Tomorow at Ten
o clock A:M Persisly at CoP Poors Barrak for the Trial of all Such
Persons as Shall be Brought before them, all Evidences and Persons
concernd to attend S'' Court Alex'' Scammel Majo"' Brigade
Head Qiiarters January 35"^ 1776
Parole Countersign
Brigardier Gen' Sullivans Orders } ]an' 25"* ^77^
Field officer of the Day to morrow Colo' Webb
Adj' of Colo' Reeds Reg' Field officer of the Pequet Colo' Nixon :
Piquet within y^ Lines to Night Colo' Reads Regt Piquet main and
Magazine Gard Co' Read i : 3 : 2 : 3 : 59 privats
—
The Garrison Cort martial ordered yesterday Pospond till tomorrow at
the Same time & place as ordered to Sett to Day the Adj' to Deliver the
Names of the Number to morrow morning at the Prading of the Gard
Alex'' Scammel Majo""
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Head Qiiaitcrs Jan>' 26"' 1776
Parole Detroit Countersign Springfield
The Cap' or commanding officer of the Militia companyes arc to have
their pay Roles Ready by the first of Feb^ in order for Payment the Gen*^
luiving Borrowed as much monc\' as will answer this Purpose Rather
than Suiler them to go home withoute. In making oute the Pay Ab-
stract the following meathode is to Be observed . . Upon one Side of an
Intire Sheet of Paper (is to Be the Roll) or Name of officer and men of
the Whole company on the other Side (or Back of this) is to be the pay
abstract in the usual form at the foot of the abstract is to be a Deduction
of the money which has Been allowed to any of the companies & Proof
annexed of the Justice of the Demands this Being Necessary for the Gen'*
Justification in Drawing the Warrents the Cap'"' are to Be Particularly
carefull Not to charge Pay for any of their men thatlnlisted into the army
of the Regment, after Such Inlestmcnts took Place the Pay of these men
will be Drawn by the Col' of the Reg' they are Now in & Respectively
Belong to. the form of the oath and warrant (as it would take time to-
Draw the whole at head Qiiarters) it may be had at Adj' Gen'' office for
Each Cap' to coppy : the New hampshire melitia are to be allowed by
the commisary Gen' one penney p' mile for coming and going in Lieu of
Ration as this allowance has [been] allowed by the Massechusetts Gover-
ment for their melitia Gen' Thomas with the three Colo' of his Brigade
Now in Roxbury (viz) Learnard Bayley and Ward are to Repair at Head
Qii'' to morrow morning by 1 1 o clock to have the commissions of those
Reg' Issued
Brigadeir Gen' Sullivans orders
Field officer of the Day to morrow Maj'' Colburn
Adj' H olden
field officer of Piquet Co' Read . .
Piquet within the Lines to Night Co' Nixon Reg^
Piquet Main & magazine and market Gard i : 3 : 2 : 3 : 57 p
47
DIARY OF LIEUTENANT JONATHAN BURTON, WHILE
IN THE CANADA EXPEDITION, FROM AUG. i, 1776,
TO NOV. 29, 1776.
A List of Cap' William Barrens Company
I Capt William Barron
3 Lieu' John Lund
3 L' Jon" Burton
4 Ens" James Gillmore
1^ Serj' Nathaniel Hazeltine
6 Serj' Richard Whitney
7 Serj' Abijah Reed
8 Serj' Benjamin Vickrey
9 Corp' William IVP Cluer
10 Corp' John Fletcher
11 Corp' Josiah Parker
12 Corp' Ephraim French
13 Reubin Cummings Drumer
































































Charlcstown X" 4 August \c i"' 1776
then Capt Barron Lieu' Luiul my vSelfe and tlie Ensign Settled the
Accts for the whole of our Kxpence from home to that Place
August ye i^' 1776 I Paid the whole of the Board for the ofHcers and
the use of the House at Bakers In N° 4 when we Came away which was
1 2SC) L : M
after we came into the camp I Paid for five half Points of Brandy
which was Drinkt by the whole of the Mess
—
'js L: M one Quart and
half a Pinte of westindia Rum
— —7 L : M one Qiiart and half a Pinte of Brandy at another time
which was Drank by this Mess at 4 four Shillings P"' Quart 5^- L : M
I Lent Capt Barron is Lawful money to Pay Jon" Greele.
Monday July ye 22""^ 1776
Capt Barns Began his March from Merrimack toCrownpoint
Tuesday July 23 Wilton Men Joyned with Amherst Dunstable and
Merrimack Men at Wilton and after Settling the comp^ with under officers
we Began our March and Log^ at Millikens in Wilton the first Night.
Wednesday July 24"" we Marcht from Millikens in Wilton and Log** in
Dublin about iS Alild from Wilton.
Thursday July 25"' we Marcht from Dublin to Walpole and Logd at
Goldsmiths Tavern
Fryday July 26 we Marcht into N° 4 and Lodg^ at Sattles [Savvtell's]
Tavern three Mild from the Meeting house.
Saturday July 27 the comp'' March*^ into the Town and after Drawing
their Provition and Kittles we march about one and ^4 Milds up towards
the ferry to Loge
Sunday July 28 we Draw*^ ammunition and Divided out to the Com-
pany
Monday July 29* four companyes of our Reg* and four of CoP Win-
ships Rec'' order for Marching
Tuesday July 30"* the above S** Companyes March' from N" 4 for
Crovvnpint about Nine o Clock
Wednesday July 31'' two Comp^' more Marcht from Town and we
Rec*^ orders for Marching the Next Day
August the I'' three coinpanyes more of our Reg' Marcht Earl}' in the
Morning and about two o clock our comp'' Marched from N°4 and crosed
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the Create River and Log** in Springfield at Scotts about nine Mild from
N° 4 hear was the first Night I Lay on the hard flore
Fryday August the a"*^ we March' from Scotts in Springfield and at
Night we Encamped in the woods and Lay on the Ground about 20
Mild from oter creek on this Side Now we begin to Experance what it
is to be Solders in the Wilderness.
Saturday August the 3"^ after taking our Brekfast in our Little camp
we Left it and March'' to Darham and here we got Liberty to Lodge in
a Little Smokey chamber on the hard floor
Sunday August y*^ 4"" we march' to New Rutland about Six ISIilds
further up to a New Picquet fort here we Rec'' our orders to March to
Scheensborough and Several of the companies Marcht of about two o clock
after noon
Monday August y^ 5"* we Set of from Rutland fort the Place formerly
cald oter creek on our March for Scheensborough and after a Long and
worrysome March of about twenty five Milds About half of the comp'^
got into the first house in S'' Town which was about 3 Milds from South
Bay or the Mill
Tuesday August 6"" we got to wood Creek to Major Skeens and crosed
the Creek about twelve o clock hear we Picht our tents or otherways
Built Booths with Brush and Lay on the ground Very well contented
with our New habitation though it hapned to be a very havey Showier
and in the Morning the Most of the Alen wear as wet as so many
Drownded Rats
Wednesday August 7'^ '^ve built us a new- camp and covered it with
Bark hoping against the next Rain to be a Little more comfortable though
the flies and gnats ware very troublesome This Day we have Six men
on command up the River after Boards.
Skeensborough Thursday August 8"" 1776
This Day in the afternoon we rec^ orders for to go to Ticonderoga to
Joyn Gen' Reeds Brigade at that Place to Draw one Days Provition and
to "be ready to Set oft' Early the Next morning.
Fryday August 9 1776 about Ten o clock this morning w'e Set off
from Skeensborough in boats for the tie and about Sunset we arrived
at that Place and marched about half a mild up to the Encampment, : It
bing Dark before we got in we ware obliged to Lay on the cold ground I
being unwell made it an uncomfortable Nights Rest to me.
Saturday August lo"" i77*^ ^^ began to fix our ground to In camp and
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Provided the Stut'liut oidcrs came tliat Eighteen Men from our comj:)aiiy
was to be draughted to go as Mariners on board tlic Rogallies to Ci use
on the Lake Down towards S' Johns. Put b}' our building tliis Day
Sunday August y"" 1 1'** 1776 this Day Prov"* to be Rainey all Day.
Now we begin to See Sick men Laying on the cold ground without any-
thing to cover them but their Blankets (This Place is called Mount Inde-
pendent it is a high Ilill of Land Laying S: East from Ticonderoga
about a mild and i from tlie fort)
Monday August 12"' this Day we Begin to be very busy in fixing to
Build our camps and went over the bay after bark to cover the Roof.
Tuesday August 13"^ 1776 This Day hapned to be fair all day and we
busied our Selves in git Stuf for our hut and Writing Letters all day
Wednesday August 14"^ fair all day and we have one L' and 7 Privats
on forteag this Day
Thursday August 15"' I was on command with a Party of Men over
the Lake after Turf to build the New fort 20 on the works this Day of
our company.
Fryday August 16"^ the Cap' and Eleven on the works this Day from
our company the News of the day was that our Reg' was to go to oswego
Saturday August 17"' this Day we have twelve men from our company
on the works two men from the Bay cared of Sick with the Small Pox
this Day we had the Boston Print as Late as the 8"' of August
Sunday August 18 this Day we have i S i Corp' and 12 Privats on
Duty from our company
—
Monday August 19 about Eleven o clo in the forenoon I rec*^ orders
from the Adjutant ofourReg'to take the com"'' of 20 men from our
Reg' and Perade Before the Gen'' house to Rec^'* my orders which from
him was to take 10 Days Provition and the com** of 6 Battoes and Pro-
ceed to ottercreck after hay, and about ^ an hour after sunset I got the
Provi" on board and Set off from Ticconderoga and Proceeded Down the
Lake about three milds and Log'' in the Boat all Night in the open Air
—
Tuesday August 20"' after we had cooked our Brekfast we Set off for
Crownpint and after Landing there and Gitting a Pass from the Gen' we
Devided our Provition and went Down the Lake from the Pinte about
five Mild and then we Landed and Drest our Suppers and Lodged there
that Night
Wednesday August 21*' we Set otY from our Lodging very Early in
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the Morning with a fair gale of Wind and about noon we came to the
mouth of ottercreek there we had to go nine mild up the creek there to
Load with hay but the hay not being Ready I could not Load my Boats
and was obliged to Lay there that night in my boats (This creek is about
forty Milds from Ticonderoga Down the Lake Toards S' Johns)—
Thursday August 22"*^ after we had Baked our Bread and Dressed our
Provition we took in about 30 Boards att the Mills and Sect off from the
creek and got into the Lake in about two hours and ^ then the wind not
favoming us we had hard work to get into any harbour where we could
Lay Secure but by the winds Shifting we Secured our Selves in a Little
Creek that Night and Lodged in our boats
Fryday August 23 we Set off from our Lodging very Earley and got
up to Crown pint about ten o clock in the forenoon and after takeing
Sum Refreshment there we Set of and Landed at Putnams Point (So
called) and then we took our Dinners from there we Set of with a fair
wind and Landed at Ticonderoga about two hours by Sun and after I
had Delivered the boats the Party was Dismised and came to the camp
that night where I had the Malencoly New^s of the Death of Caleb Put-
nam who Died the 22"*^ and was Bured a few hours Before I came into
the camp
—
Saturday August 24"* 1776 this Day Nothing Meterial hapned. This
Day I Rec'' a letter from home Dated y^ Second of August
Sunday August 25"' Nothing Metiral to Day only we could not Draw
any Provition which Pi'ovoked the men Very much This Day we had
the Boston News as Late as the 15* of August
—
and there was two men of our Reg' Punisht for Inlisting and taking
two Bounties
—
Monday August 26'^ this Day Proved to be Rainey all Day I being
unwell made it uncomfortable for me
—
Tuesday August 27* 1776 Rainey all Day this Day we built our
chimney in our hut and Lodged comfortable after that on ace' of having
a good fire
—
Wednesday August 28"^ I was unwell all Day with the fever Nager
not able to go out all day
Thursday August 29 this Day Died James Holden of Cap'Mans comp^
In CoP Reeds Reg' the News to Day in camp is of a battle fought at
New york but it wants conformation and we regard it not
Fryday August 30"" No News this Day our weekly return made to
Day was 28 men in our Comp^ unfit for Duty & returned Sick
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Saturday August y'' 31"' Col° Isaac Wyman Head Col" of this Reg' put
under an arrest by Colo Starkcs Two Reg" of the Ray Men arivcd here
this Day from SUeenshorough
Sunday Sept i*^' 1776 this Day I \vas Returned unfit for Duty and
Drawed allowance with the Sick Men
Monday Sepf 2"'' this Day another Reg' came hi hear from Skeens-
borough, I wrote a Letter home
Tuesday Sepf 3''^ this Day I walked out about half a mild into the
woods but was Scarcely able to get in again I being so weak and feble
—
Wednesday Sepf 4"^ this being my well Day I Walked out almost all
day, the Return of the Sick in our company 26 unfit for Duty
—
Thursday Sep* 5"* this Day Col° Beadles men begin to come in to>
Joyn their Reg' and John Farnum among the Reg' by him I Rec'' a
Letter from home Dated y* 26 of August and a Hessian Prisnor was
brought in from Onion River
Fryday Sepf 6"^ this Day I was on Duty in the forteage Party in
building the fort
Saturday Sepf 7"' the News of the Day was that the Regulars ware
coming up the Lake and we was ordered to clean up our arms and have
them in good order the forteag men ordered to work at five in the morn-
ing
Sunday Sepf S"' a Party of our Reg' order*^ to cut and clear out a
Road from Mount Lidependent to Castelton, four men from our company
in the Party Capt Stilson hath tlie comand of S*^ Party
Monday Sepf y'' 9"^ Now I begin to gain Strength so that I walked
out almost all day and begin to be harty and well, The weekly retiu-n
of our company was 29 unfit for Duty and in the Doctors List
—
Tuesday Sepf 10'** Camp News to day that all our fleet Down the
Lake was taken or Destroyed to a man
—
This Day M"" Joseph Stiles came in hear by him I Rec*^ a Letter
Dated y" 3'^ of Sepf
Wednesday Sepf 1 1"^ Camp News to Day that a party of our men
Went on Shore from the fleet after foshiens [fascines] and were fired upon
by the Enemy three Killed and Six wounded
—
this Day I wrote a Letter home and Sent it Cap' ISPKeen
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Thursday Sepf 13"' this Day Every officer and Solder In the Reg' fit
for Duty (but those for Guard) was ordered on Forteage
—
Fryday y® 13 of Sepf this day Reubin Cumings Drumer of our com-
pany Departed this Life in the 16"* year of his Age
Saturday Sepf 14"' nothing Meterial only we Rec*^ the News in camp
of this fight at Newyork from the Boston News paper Dated in Septr.
(this Day Rec'' of David Burton five Dollars)
Sunday Sepf 15 M'' Joseph Stiles Went from this Place on his return
to Wilton Isaac Russel Died of Cap' Mans company
Monday Sepf 16"' this Day I Rec** a valuable Presant from L' Butter-
field of VVilton by the hand of M' John Wilkens of Amherst No Camp
News to day
Tuesday Sepf 17 this morning Died in the camp and at night was
buried Capt Chandler of our Reg' the first officer that we lost Wednes-
day Sep" 18 Lieut Lund of our company got a Discharge forom our
Reg' and within about half an hour he Set out for Skeensborough in
company with M"" John Wilkens of Amherst
Thursday Sepf 19 this Day I was on forteague at worke on the forte
Fryday Sepf 20"* this Day I Borrowed of Archelaus Putnam five
Dollars and gave him a Note for the Same In the afternoon I assisted
the Major and Capt Parker in aprising Cap' Chandlers effects that he
Died possed of in the camp Parole Adams
Saturday Sepf 31 this Day I was on the mane guard Cap' Humphries
of Col° Wingates Reg' Capt of the guard S'^ guard was Kep' at the Cit-
idal—
Sunday Sepf 23"'^ this Day Nothing Meterial hapned
—
Monday Sepf 23'"'^ this Day we Began to Pa}' oft' the men their Billit-
ing money and Mileage A man of Patersons Reg' Had his Right Lege
almost Shot oft" by accidente This Day we do duty in Gin' Reeds Brigade
Tuesday Sepf 24"" I was on the forteague Party No News in camp
to day
Wednesday Sepf 35"' this Day I was on the forteauge Party
Tuesday Sepf 26 I was on the mane guard. Cap' Hill of Col" Phin-
nies Reg' officer of the guard. Parole Kings Bridge Counter^" Mifflin
Col° Wyman officer of the Day
—
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Frvday Sept' 27 this Day came in to camp L' Butterfield by him I
Rec** a Letter from home aiul also Some Stores from my Wife
Satiirdav .Scpf 28 I wrote a letter and Sent it home by L' Butterfield
who Sat of from this Place this morning for Wilton
Sunday Sept' 29 this Day Proved to Be a very Raney Day all Day
—
we have no camp News to Day
—
Monday Sept' 30'" I was at worke a clearing out a Roade with fifty
men from our Brigade from the toards Casteltown
—
Tuesday October y* 1" 1776 this Day I was on forteauge with a Party
of men at Worke at the fort.
Wednesday October y" 2'"* 1776 Nothing Meterial hapned in camp
this Day. I took my walk out of the camp for my health as at other
times when ofi'from Duty
Thursday Sept' [Oct.] y'= 3 began with Hale in the morning and
Raned very Stidy all day afterward
Fryday Sept' [Oct.] y' 4"' Raney all day in the camps this Day
there was two men Buried from our Reg' which makes 16 that we have
Lost from S*^ Reg' Sence we came to this Place
Saturday October 5"* Nothing Meterial to day hapned in camp
Sunday October y« 6"^ The Rev'"*! M' Porter of Col° Wingates Reg*
Preached to our Reg' two Sermons
Monday October 7"* This morning Died and at Night was buried Benj
Baley of our company : who made the 20"" which We have Lost from
our Reg' Sence we came to this Place
—
Tuesday October 8"^ 1776 This Day the Cap' Draw*^ the mens Wages
till the Last of Sept' and we began to Pay off the Men
Wednesday October 9"' 1776 I was on forteauge with a Party of men
from our Reg' in the woods Cuting and Carring out Piquets this morn-
ing Died Will'" Jones of Cap' Manns Comp^ In Col" Reeds Reg'
Thursday October lo"" 1776 I Rec"^ half a month Pay Which was
JE2-14-0 L : M.
Fryday October ri"" 1776 Six of our company got a Discharge from
the army Viz.
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Serj' Vikrey Henry Stevens
Levi Lund Isaac Peabody and
Elezar Readin Archelaus Putnam
Saturday October 12"' 1776 the afforementioned Six Persons that was
yesterday Discharged Set oft' from the camps for home
—
Sunday October 13"" In the Morning we hear^ a ver}' heavy fireing
Down the Lake and Directly afterward had an ace* of our fleets being
Destroved and obliged to Retreat—In the afternoon the whole armey
was mustred to man the Lines
—
Monday October 14 about two hours before Day the whole of our
Brigade was mustred again and went Down to the Lines and after going
through the fireings at the Alarm Post we Returnd to the camp and was
Dismissed and Every man in our Reg' was ordered on forteauge in
throughing up a brestworke Round the camps and in Scouting Parties
—
Tuesday October 15 I was on forteauge in the forenoon and in the
afternoon I was out with a Scouting party 37 Privats one Serj' and two
Corp'' Jn° Stevens came up to camp and I Rec^ a Letter from home
Wednesday October 16 There was an alarm in camp last Night caused
by the centries fireing on Some cattle which allarmed our Reg' at mid-
night and caused them all to turn out and in the forenoon I went out a
Scouting Partey and in the afternoon Parker and Parkhurst went home
and at night I was ordred with Party of 44 Men from our Brigade to Re-
inforce the A'lane Guard
Thursday October 17"^ the forteauge and Scouting Parties as usual
Fryday October iS"" was a very Raney all Day Nothing Meterial
hapned In camp worthy of Notice
Saturday October 19"^ there was greate Preperations Making In the
camps (Expecting that the British Troops would come in on the mor-
row.) That we Might be Readey for the Reception of those Enemies
whenever they come to Desturbe us
Sunday October 20"" 1776 The Doctor came Through the Reg' to take
an ace' of all the sick in the Regt, for what Reason then unknown to me
Monday October 21" the whole of our Brigade fit for Duty was or-
dered on forteauge in cutting and hailing Timber into the Lake in order
to build a Boom across the Lake to Prevent the Shiping comeing by the
fort to Land.
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Tuesday October 22"'' I was on fortcaiifre in gittinpj Timl)cr into the
Lake—This Evening we have the news in the camp that tlie Indians
Killed five of onr men with there Tomevhawks Just below the mills
This Morning Died Josiah Parker at Casteltown on his way home
Wednesday October y' 23'"' This Day I Rec*^ a Letter from Home
Dated y' 13"' of October
Thursday October y* 24"* 1776 In the afternoon I was on forteauge
with a Party from our Reg'—This Morning Died in camp John Honey
of Wilton Belonging to Cajot Manns comp-^' in Col° Reeds Reg'
—
Fryday October 25"' I was on forteauge in building a brestwork for
our Reg'—This Day Died Lieut Hunter of Cap' Parkers compyofthis
Reg' (Belonging to Jailbry)
Saturday October 26 1776 John Burnes and Benj" Sterns of our com-
pany got a Discharge from the Reg' This Day came into camp about
one hundred of the Green Mountain Boys and Encamped on the other
Side of the Lake
Sunday October 27"^ ^77^ "^'^ ^"^^^ ^'""^ News in camp of a Victory won
by the Continental Troops over the Britans at New york.—In the after-
noon there was an Alarm in camp ocasioned by Some boats being Dis-
covered Down the Lake This Day Ensign Gillmore of our company
got his Discharge from the Arm}'
—
Monday October 28"' 1776 there was an Alarm in the Morning, and
Some boats was Discovered Down the Lake and Men Landing on the
East Side of the Lake—this Day I was on forteauge att Night one Reg'
of Mellitia came into this camp from the county of BerkeShire
Tuesday October y' 29"* 1776 Nothing Meterial for News in camp to
day, only the Party of men came in that was cuting out the Roade from
this Place to Casteltown
—
Wednesday October y^ 30"* ^77^ came into camp one Reg' of Millitia
from the west Part of Ilampshire Coloneys
—
Enlisting orders Red through the camps to Recrute men During the
war
Thursday October y* 31st 1776 I was on forteauge with a Partv of
men Making fashiens [fascines] and carrying them Down to the Fort
—
and thus Ended the Month of October
—
Fryday November y' i"' 1776 comes in with cold weather This morn-
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ing the Party of Men Returned back that came In from the Road y* 29"^
of Last month
—
Saturday November y* 2"*^ was cold and Snowey and in the afternoon
a Scouting Party of 60 men went out from our Reg' to See what ])iscov-
eries they could Make : this Day the Comm"*" came in from New Hamp-
shire to appoint the officers for the New Establishment
—
Sunday November y® 3"* 1776 Thomas Killicut Medad Combs John
Fletcher & Jon* Greele got a Discharge from the Armey and Set oft' for
home : this Day was Stole from my Dore one of my Gotten Shurts by a
bold Theefe
Monday Nov' y* 4"* we have the news in camp of the Enemyes Leav-
ing Crownpoynte—This Day I was on forteauge
Tuesday November y' 5"* I took a Walk from our camp over the Lake
to Ticonderoga and from there up into the out Lines.
Wednesday Nov*^"" y*^ 6"* ^77^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ forteauge with a Party of our
Reg' In earring Piquets out of the woods up to the Piquet fort—This
Day one Reg' of the New Jersey Troops were Dischargd and Set of from
this Place to Skeensborough and it was Reported in camp that they were
Drum*^ out of the camp by the Genr'' order
—
Thursday November y'^ 7'**
Fryday November y* S"" I was on forteauge with a party of Men in
Bringing Piquets out of the woods
Saturday November y® 9"* I drawd my Wages for the Month of Octo-
ber
—
Sunday November y^ 10"^ The Mellitia Reg'* Returned home that came
in on Ace' of the Alarm :
Monday November y* 11"^ 177^ I Took a Walk Down to the Scotch-
mans to carry a Shurt to be washed
—
Tuesday November ye 1 3"' The Inveleads ware Draughted from the
Hampshire Reg'^ that ware In Colo Starks Brigade
Widnesday November y* 13"* I was on forteauge with a Party of Men
from our Reg' in tending y^ Maysons that workt at y* new Barrak
Thursday November y" 14"* I was on y^ Mane Guard Cap' Wild of
Col° Phinneys Reg' Cap' of the Guard
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Fryday November ye 15"' our ]Maiic Guard was Reduced to a Subal-
terns Guard att the Releaving this Morninii^ this Evening came into the
camp ^lajo' Peabody from Amherst Belonging to our Reg'
Saturday November y" 16"' Three of the Hampshire Reg** (Viz) Starks
Poors and Reeds March' from this Place for fort George.
Sunday November y*^ ly"* was very Pleasant and warm all Day with
us but the Mountains on the North ware white with Snow
Monday November }'* iS Was warm and Plesant all day Greate talk in
camp that our Reg' is to March for Albany Very Soon
Tuesday November y"' 19"' This Morning our Reg' Rec** orders from
the Col" to Return in there ammunition And the officers to make out
there Abstracts. This Day five of our company Set out for home
—
Wednesday November y" 20"' CoP Wingates Reg' March' for home
—
and all the Sick from our Reg' in this Number went Seven of our com-
pany at Evening the whole Reg' Rec*^ orders to March Early the next
morning as Qiiick as they Pleased
Thursday Nov*"" y'' 21 : 1776 we Rose very Early this morning and
after Puting up our things and takeing our Brekfast we took our Leave
of Mount Independence and our Little camp where we had Rested So
many Nights and Days and we march oft' with the Remainying Part of
our company and travled about 18 miles and Encamped at a Place
Known by the name of Camp there we Lay our Selves Down to
rest
—
Fr3-day November 22"*^ this morning we took our Leave of Little
Camp and Marched to Rutland and Loged at Dec" Robarts within about
three Mild of the fort which Made about 14 Mile that we Travled tliat
Day in the Rain and Mud
Saturday November ye 23 we Marcht to Clarrititon and there went
to Dinner after Dinner we went to Shruesbery and there the company
Log"^ in the woods and it Prov'' to be a Very Raney Night all Night
Sunday November y"" 24"' I Tarried all day at Shruesbery, while others
choose to Travel in the Rane (White that keeps the Tavern hath but
poor Entertainment both for Man and Hors)
Monday November y*' 25 1776 I Set of from Whites very Earley and
after a Long and Teadious March I got in to Coffins at Ca\endish in the
Evening: Poor Entertainment for Solders at this Place
—
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Tuesday Nov"' 26 I Set of from my Lodging about two hours before
day and about Sunset I crosed the greate River and got into N° 4 that
Evening and Log*^ at IVr Bakers
Wednesday November 27"* ^77^ ^ ^^^ away from N° 4 about ten
o clock in the morning and travled to walpole to Gooldsmiths Tavern
and there Lodg*" that Night
Thursday November y^ 28"^ I Sat of from Gooldsmiths in Walpole and
Travled to Marlborough and there Met with my Horse about Two
o clock in the afternoon at Tuckers Tavern from there we came to Dub-
lin that Night and Log"^ at one Greenwoods a Privat House
Fryday Nov"" 29'^ 1776 I Set of from Dublin Early in the Morning and
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